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Foreword

In the last decadeBangladeshhas achievedcommendablesuccessin provision of watersupply for its
people. Over 85% of the rural and half the urban population have accessto safe water. Though
sanitation coveragelags behind, progress betweenthe 80s and 90s has been significant with rural
sanitationcoverageincreasingfrom 1% to 33% and urban from 22% to 42%. Despiteimprovementin
service levelsthereis little respitefrom waterbornediseases.Interventionshavenot yielded measurable
improvementin generalhealthand well beingof the people.

WaterSupplyand Sanitation(WSS) Sectorstill suffersfrom a poor understandingof the healthbenefits
of WSS services.There are still pocketsof under-servedrural areasand the absolutenumberof urban
poor without services is on the increase.Low costrecovery, relatively high subsidyfor services,and
low community participation, challengelong term sustainabilityof WSS service provisions.

At this point in time, towardsthe closeof the Fourth Five Year Plan, when we are contemplatingthe
next plan, it is only properthatwe reflect on our past, learn from our successesand failures, andassess
our strengthsand weaknesses.It is through exercises,suchas this, that we can establishour priorities,
adoptpoliciesandstrategies;andformulateaholistic sectordevelopmentframework on which all future
interventionswill be based.

We appreciatethe assistanceof UNDP, UNICEF andthe UNDP-World Bank WaterSanitationProgram
in undertaking all analysis of the situation to help the government formulate a National Program
Documentfor the WSS Sector~It is through mutual supportand cooperationthat we can complement
eachothersefforts, adoptrealistic policies andstrategies,and use our scarceresourcescost-effectively
to advancethe objectivesof the WSS sector.

(SayedAlamgir FarroukChowdhury)
Secretary,

Local GovermnentDivision,
Ministry of Local Government,Rural Development

& Cooperatives.
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ExecutiveSummary

1. This situationanalysisof the waterand sanitationsectorwas preparedas the first
stageof athreestageprocess;the analysis includesareviewof sectorstrategiesandon-goingactivities,
analysisof achievementsand identification of the issuesand constraintsin the sector. In the second
stageof the process,a national workshopwas held to identify strategiesfor the sectorfor the period
1996-2000. The third stageconsistsof the formulationof anational programdocumentwhich outlines
and prioritizes national objectives and future developmental activities, and identifies the resource
requirementsand potential implementors.

Background

2. With an areaof only 144,000squarekilometresand a populationof 111 million,
Bangladeshis oneof the most denselypopulatedcountriesof the world. It is a low-lying fertile deltaic
region criss-crossedby numerousrivers and subjectto flooding. The population is growing at about
2% per annum,and the urban populationat nearly 5%. Currently, the urban population accountsfor
about 17% of the total population. It is one of the least well-off countries in the world, with a per
capita income of US$210. Overthe period 1980-90,the growth rate of GDP was 4.3% per annum.

3. Bangladeshhasmadetremendousstridesin improving accessto safewater; half
the urban populationand nearly 90% of the rural populationare reportedto be servedby a safewater
supply. However, water related diseasesremain the major cause of mortality and morbidity in
Bangladesh.Sanitationcoverageis still low; coveragehasrisen from 20% to 42% in urbanareasduring
1981-92and from 1% to 33% in rural areas. While thesefiguresconfirm that therehasbeensubstantial
progressover the last decade,service provision, particularly in urban areas,hasbeeninequitablewith
disadvantagedsocialgroupsbeing lesswell served,andthe absolutenumberof peoplewithout services
in urban areasincreasingdueto the rapid growth of the urbanpopulation.

4. Interventionsin the sectorhavenot resultedin significant improvementsin general
health. From 122 deaths for every 1000 live births in 1981, the infant mortality rate hascomedown
by only 12 to 110 in 1990. The incidenceof diarrhoeal diseasespersistsat a high level. Sanitation
coverage,both in the urban and rural areas,is still low and so is the generalawarenesson the linkage
of water, sanitation,andhygienehabitsto good health. Despitethe generalavailability of potablewater
in adequatequantity in rural areas,useof tubewell water for all domesticpurposesis limited to only
about 16% of the population.

5. The trend in urban population distribution is towards an increasingproportionof
slum dwellers and squatters. Most of the migrants to urban areasare poor and without marketable
skills. They contribute little to the municipal revenuebut neverthelessincreasepressureon existing
services. Although 77% of the total investmentin watersupplyandsanitationoverthe period 1981-90
was in theurban areas,slum dwellers andsquattershavearelatively low level of serviceprovision with
only 30% having accessto pipedwatersupply and20% to sanitary latrines.

6. In 1991, the watertablewas within eight metresof ground level in about75% of
the country but is gradually falling due to excessiveabstraction for irrigation. Increased demand on a
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limited waterresourcerequires improved mechanismsfor allocating that resourceif needsareto be met
and excessiveinvestmentsin watersupply are to be avoided. In 70% of the country, groundwaterhas
an iron contentin excessof the recommendedmaximumof I ppm. Surfacewater is generallyunsafe
for drinking due to high levels of pathogens,and turbidity during the monsoon. In the coastalbelt,
surfacewater is brackish,and groundwatersuffersfrom saline intrusion.

7 Drinking water and sanitation programshave been implemented primarily by
governmentagemicies in the past. The commitmentof the presentgovernmentto ensuringpeoples
participation iii the decision making process and development activities could create greater
opportunitiesfor demandbasedparticipatorydesignand implementationin the Sector. Public programs
havebeemistimulatinga demandfor servicesto which the private sectorandNGOs are responding. The
private sector’s contributionto servicecoveragehasbeensignificant with about 66% of all tubewells
in privateownership More thanhalf the latrine productioncentersin the country are privateandabout
half the rural sanitationcoveragehas beenachievedthrough the private sector including NGOs There
may be scopefor restructuringgoveriimnent programsto utilize and further developthe capacityof the
private sectorand NGOs to deliver goodsand services.

8. The Constitutionstatesthatlocal governmentbodiesshouldbe composedofelected
membersamid be vested with the necessarypowers including imposition of taxes and levies, and
preparationof their owii budgets. A revised local governmentsystem hasbeendevelopedbasedon the
Union Parishad(Union Council) at thegrassrootlevel, the Zila Parishad(District Council) at the district
level and City Corporationsand Pourashavas(municipalities) for the urban areas. Gram Unnayan
Committees(Village DevelopmentCommittees)are being establishedin each village and they will,
amongothers, be responsiblefor formulation and implementation of developmentprojects. Thana
Urmnayaim SamannayaCommittees (Thana DevelopmentCoordination Committees)will coordinate
developmentactivities betweeii the Union Parishads,Zila Parishadsand the national government
agencies.

Institutional Aspects

9. Objective. The fundamental institutional objective is to develop institutions which
provide effective amid sustainableservices. In general, this requires a sharing of responsibilities between
centralagencies, local governments, NGOs, the private sector and communities themselves,as well as
accountabilityto consumers. Each institution should havea well-defined and limited set of objectives
so that it can organize its activities, its performancecan be monitored,amid changesmade in the case
of shortfalls.

10. The statutoryresponsibility for the water supply and sanitation(WSS) sector is
vested in the Ministry of Local Government,Rural DevelopmentandCo-operatives(MLGRD&C) The
functional responsibilityis delegatedto the Departmentof Public Health Engineering(DPHE), the Local
GovernmentEngineeringDepartment(LGED), the city corporations(CCs), the pourashavasand in
Dhaka and Chittagong,the Water and SewerageAuthorities (WASAs). DPHE is responsiblefor
planning, designing and implementing water supply aiid sanitationservices in rural and urban areas
except the cities of Dhaka and Chittagong. LGED is responsiblefor urban and rural infrastructure
development. Its activities iii drainage,solid waste managementand rehabilitation of water supply
overlap with the responsibilitiesvestedin DPHE.
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11. Urban Institutions. Urban areas vary in their institutional capacities and
responsibilities. DhakaWASA is responsiblefor water supply, subsurfacedrainageand sewerage,
while ChittagongWASA dealsoni)’ with water supply. DhakaCity Corporation is responsiblefor
solid wastemanagement(SWM) and implementationof on-sitesanitation,whereasChittagongCC is
also responsiblefor drainage. Rajshahi and Khulna CCs are responsiblefor drainage, SWM and
maintenanceof water supply provided by DPHE and LGED. The pourashavasare responsiblefor
SWM and maintaining a sanitary environmentwithin their boundaries. Provision, operation and
maintenanceof watersupply is a statutoryresponsibilityof pourashavasbut they havelimited technkal
competenceand rely on DPHE (or LGED) for design and construction.

12. Despitethe responsibilitiesvestedin the WASAs and in thepourashavasfor water
supply and sanitation, they lack sufficient autonomy to take important decisiomis on planning,
implementation,tariff, staffing and otheraspectsof serviceprovision. Tariffs haveto be approvedby
central governmentand do not reflect the costof water production. Although establishedunder an
Ordinanceand having a board of members,the Dhakaand ChittagongWASAs do not operateon a
commercmalbasisor as economicunits. Governmentis in the processof addressingtheseissuesthrough
a series of institutional reforms in preparation for the proposedIDA Fourth Dhaka Water Supply
Project. The reforms include reconstitutingthe DWASA Board with membersdrawn from both the
public and private sectors,redefining the Board’s role omi policy mattersrelatingto corporateplanning,
tariff setting, appointmentof staffamid remuneration,amid making managementaccountablefor meeting
operational and financial targets.

13. Urban Sanitation. Becauseof its high cost, and also the potential for epidemic
andeconomicloss,urbansanitationdeservesconcentratedattentionanda clearlyarticulatedgovernment
policy. The institutional (amid technical) issuesinvolved in improviiig sanitationaremoredifficult than
thosefor water supply. Not only is therea needto deal with supply inefficiencies, as with water, but
also to promote demand. Sanitatiomm is not so well-suited to utility supply as water and the ramige of
institutionswhich mustbe involved for asatisfactoryoutcomeis also larger. Lack of landtemiure amid
other issues in infonnal squatter settlements create formidable problems for sustainableservice
provision. Experienceelsewheresuggeststhat considerationbe given to a demandoriented planning
approachwhich includes matchingsupply and demandin apotentially sustainablesetof institutional,
technical and financial choices.

14. - Rural Institutions. DPHE has for many years been the dominant agency in the
rural subsector. However,the role of Zila, Thanaand Union Councilshasundergoneachangeiii the
new local governmentsystem. They now consistof locally elected leadersaiid are dependenton the
technical supportof various governmentagenciesfor planning and executionof projects. The Union
Parishad also plays an important role in creatimig awarenesson environmental sanitatiomi. The
introduction of the new local governmentsystem is expectedto move sothe of the focus from DPHE
(and its emigineerimig orieiitation) to electedlocal bodieslike the Union Parishads,which are beginning
to play an importantrole iii hygieneeducationand community mobilization as well as in the formation
of Union Wateramid SanitationCommittees.The new local governmentsystemis allocatingamimimmnum
numberof femalerepresentativesin the various parishads.This will streiigthenwomen’s involvement
in the sectorbut the social statusof womeii and the fact that sectoragenciesare almost exclusively a
male preserveare likely to inhibit their involvement.
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15. Provision of water services is channeledthrough the Union Water Supply and
SanitationCommittee. Allocation of new tubewells is basedon a set of selection criteria and the
tubewell is installed by contractorsengagedby DPHE. Communitiesparticipatein the selectionof the
site and make a cash contribution dependingon the type of handpump installed. Operation and
maintenanceof handpumpsare the responsibilityof the users; sparesare bought at cost price from
DPI-fE storesand caretakersundertakeminor repairs. Major repairsaredoneby DPHE or private sector
mechanics. In summary,while the government’spolicy has been successfulin achievingphysical
targets,the highly subsidizedserviceprovision andthe continuedpublic involvement in operationand
maintenancethroughthe saleof sparepartsandthe free provision of DPHE mechanics,mayjeopardize
sustainabihity.

Institutional Issues

16. Reorientation or Transformation. At the pourashava level, DPHE takes
responsibility for planningand implementationof pourashavawater and sanitationschemes. Despite
the presenceof local DPHE offices, the centralizedadministrativestructureof DPHEcoupledwith the
weakmanagerial,financial, technicaland communicationskills of the pourashavahasoften resultedin
inadequateconsultation between DPHE, the pourashavaand the local community. Under these
circumstances,the pourashavadoesnot identify strongly with the schemeamid subsequentlyprovides
poor maintenanceandconsumerservice. The recemit legislativechangesin thelocal governmentsystem,
designedto facilitate greater local autonomy,will help in addressingthis issuebut thereis aclearneed
for DPHE to havelessof a direct implementation role and mnoreof a supportingand facilitating role,
providing effective and efficient technical supportand training to local authorities in implementation,
operationand maintenance.

18. While severalstudieshaveraisedthis issueandat leasttwo majorprojects(assistedby
the Dutch Governmentand ADB respectively)are addressingit, thereare strong incentivesfor DPHE
to maintain its currentmodeof operation. A movefrom implementatorto facilitator would involve loss
of control overconstruction contracts,moreaccountability to local authoritiesand amajor changeof
attitude on tIme part of DPHE staff. Such far reachingreform can not be brought about from within
DPHE and must be done as the resultof apolicy decisionat high level within government.

19. At the field level, someprojects are at presentexploring the useof DPHE tubewell
mechanicsandmasonsatthe latrine productioncentresas hygieneeducatorsand promotersbut masons
and mechanicsare traimied in their respective technical skills and not in health education and
communication. Collaboration with the Thana health sections has been considered but never
implemented. Motivation and hygieneeducationshould focus on reachingpopulations, particularly
women, through aparticipatory approachand it is questionablewhethermnaletubewell mechanicsand
masonsare likely to be effective agents.

20. Planning, Monitoring and Information Systems. Sector planmiing lacks both
comprehensivepolicy guidanceas well as mechanismsto facilitate participatory planning at the local
level. In consequence,planning is project basedand suffersfrom duplication,misplacedpriorities, and
uncoordinateddevelopment. Agenciesprefer and are gearedto meet physical targets rather than to
establish and momiitor processesfor reaching goals relating to facility operation, utilization or
maintenance.Manual informationprocessingimpedestimely accessby sectoragenciesto reliabledata.
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21. Water quality monitoring and surveillance is limited, as laboratorieslack adequate
resourcesand regulatorypower,andmunicipalitiesareunableto enforcerules amid regulationsto ensure
a minimum standardof water quality. Contaminationof piped water due to intennittentsupply amid
leakagesin water mains is a constantthreatto generalhealth. The commitment, initiative and interest
in establishing a systematic water quality monitoring and surveillance system has miot been
demonstrated.

Techmiology Issues

22. Water Supply Technologies. Analysis of groundwater levels suggests that
groumidwater will be within the suctiomi limit of eight metres iii 65-70% of the country by 2000
comparedto the current 75%. Although this is a relatively small changein termsof percentage,more
thanone hundred thousandsuctionhandpumnpsare likely to be affectedsincethe total numberof rural
handpum-npsis about2.5 million. Urban communitiesrehyimig on shallow wells and suction pumpswill
alsobe affected.The economicbenefitsof current amid proposedlevels of abstractionfor irrigation must
be weighedagainstthe costsof the deepertubewellsand new pumpsrequiredto maintaimi potablewater
supplies. --

23. SanitationTechnologies. Sanitationprogramsare largely limited to on-siteoptions
amid exclude imiteniiediate techimiology options that may be both cost effective and more suited to user
preferencesas well as willingness and ability to pay. DPHE provides “slab-plus-onering” latrines at
the subsidizedprice of Taka 125 per latrine through its latrine production cemiters. In spite of this
subsidy policy, 50% of latrines are constructed by private sector producers. Latrines are often
abandoneddue to poor construction or becausethe pit is full, and the owner reverts to traditional
defecatiomi habits. Issuesregardingthe level of subsidy (amid its effect oii the private sector)and the
importanceof sanitarydisposalneedto be addressed.

24. Operation and maintenance statums vary by technology. The private sector has
respondedwell to demiiand for maimitenanceof suction hiandpumpsbut hasnot yet developedcapacity
for providimig services for Tara hiamidpumps,which are relatively newer. Imi urbami areas,piped water
supplies are susceptibleto contaniination. Maiiy municipalities have been umiable or unwilling to
managesystemO&M. Inadequatemonitorimig and preventivemaintenamicehaveresultedin premature
abandonmentof urban water productiomi wells. Environmental sanitation is generally poom- as solid
wastemanagementand drainageare seemi as municipal fumictiomms with mio community responsibility.Yet
niumiicipahities havelimited miianagemnemitcapacity or commitment to imiiprove sanitationcoiidmtions.

25. Service Coverage. Despite the overall gaiiis in water supply coverage,disparities
remiiain within urban areasamid within amid between regions. The poor are less well served. The
coverage iii the sahimie zomies and the low water table areasis much lower than the natiomial average.
Despitethe urbaii bias iii sector imivestmermts,water supplycoveragein the urbami areasis lower than in
the rural amid inequitiesiii servicecoverageexist bothamongamid withiiii umrban cemitres. Draiiiage system
development,exceptiii large urbami areas,is incremental,disjoiiited, and biasedtoward constructionat
the expenseof operationamid mamntemiance.

26. Research and DeveIopment has won relatively little priority, with primary focus oii
technical issuesaiid less attentiomi on userbehavior amid preferences. Investigations are plannedor
underwayto assessgroundwaterpollution from floodedlatrines and to evaluatehome-madelatrinesfor
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their appropriateness.Modifications of dc-sandingtechniquesfor clogged wells are also beingtried.
A national survey of latrine producersis likely to be undertaken. Field testingof thinner latrine pit
liners hasbeen initiated. Applied researchis neededto improvetraditional WSS options,to investigate
user attitudes towards technology options and reasonsfor non-use,and to investigate new energy
sourcessuch as solar power. Further researchis needed for the modification of iron removal plants,
improvementsin pond sandfilters, and greateraccuracyin identifying aquiferswith lower iron content.

Financial Issues

27. Improving resourcemobilization andpricing of water in the urban areasis urgentfor
four major reasomis:

a. adequatefunding for operation amid maintenanceis a necessarycondition for
adequatewater andsanitationservices,whateverthe investmentsmade;

b. water pricing is an efficient demandmanagementtool;

c. the current subsidizedwatersuppliesare inequitable,frequently not benefitingthe

poor; and

d. given resourcescarcities,thereis simply not enoughfunding for all desirable(and

economic)schemesunless beneficiariesthemselvescontributemore of the costs.

28. Cost recovery for urban water supply and sanitation servicesis inadequateto meet
the operationand maintenancecosts. Water ratesare not relatedto productiomi costs amid consumnptiomi
from streethydrantsis mostly free. The unaccountedfor water in all urban centresis unacceptably
high, ranging from 40 to 70% of the water produced;a significamit proportion of this water loss is
‘administrativeloss”, which is aeuphemismfor umider-billing, non-billing amid theft The lost is covered

by governmentgrants,deepeningamid encouragingtIme cycle of dependemicyand inefficiency. Iii rural
areas,usercontributionsfor installationof public pumpshavegradually increasedto about 10% of the
cost. The costof spareparts is generally borneby the usersalthoughthe servicesof DPHE tubewehh
mechanicsare free. TIme argumentsfor the userspayingthefull costof operationandmaintenamiceand
an increasedshareof installation costare similar to those listedabovefor the urban subsector.

29. Private Sector. For severalyears public programshavebeenstimulatinga demand
for servicesto which the private sector is responding. Private sector’scontribution to servicecoverage
hasbeensignificant with about66% of all tubewells in private ownership. More than half the latrine
production centers in the country are private and about half the rural sanitationcoverage has been
achievedthrough the privatesector imicluding NGOs. Theremaybe scopefor restructuringgovernment
programsto utilize and furtherdevelop the capacityof the private sector to deliver goodsandservices.

30. Resourceallocation hasbeenskewedtoward urban sectors,which haveless than
20% of the population,and toward water supply. Greaterefforts to makeurbami water systemsmore
financially sustainablemay permit allocation of scarceresourcemore equitably. The attainmentof
relatively high water coveragemay now signal that it is time to dedicate a higher proportion of
resourcesto sanitationthan in the past.
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Social Issues

3!. Women asManagers and Users. Women’s needsrelate not only to their personal
usebut also to their role as managersof family water and hygiene. Bangladeshis in the unusual
positionof havingwateravailablebut not availed;thetime amid physicaleffort requiredto haul tubewell
water into the householdfrom acrossthe village makessurfacesourcesnearerthe householda handy
but uiisafe alternative. Until the cost in time and energy is more equal to the perceivedbenefitsof
tubewell water for all purposes,surfacewater will continueto be usedas a major source of supply.
Women’sdesire for and useof latrines, for themselvesandfor disposingof youngchildren’s waste, is
basedon comivenienceamid privacyratherthan perceivedhealthbenefits,ahthiouglm latrine promotionhas
aimedat stimnulating consumers’health concerns.

32. Social mobilization at the comnmummity level has recently been adoptedas amajor
strategyby the governmentin the promotion of water amid sanitationservices. This requiresa degree
of decentralizatiomiwhich may be difficult to achieveconsistentlyacrosstime and space. Yet the
effectivenessof this strategyis evidencedby the wide raiige of NGOs active in the WSS sector, and
may be particularly important in identifying amid reachimig the poorestusers.

SectorCoordination -

33. Phannimigin the sector is project basedandtarget oriented, withm successevaluated
in terms of physical achievementsalone. Planning lacks a holistic approachand is not basedomi any
sector plan or strategic framework. Duphicatiomi of effort, misplaced priorities and mutually
contradictory,donor driven strategiesare conimomi.

34. As externalassistancefrom bilateral and multilateral donorscurrentlyamountsfor
about60% of the investmentin the sector, it is essemitial that the donorscooperatewith each other iii

assistingthe Govermimnentto define appropriatepolicies and to find areas iii which donorscan support
each other and the Govermiment. The costs of such actions are not trivial amid should be paid by thie
donors. -

35. Donorsalsohavea responsibility,oncecertainpolicy linesareclarified amid agreed,
to takeall actionsnecessaryto ensurethatthesedirectionsare followed. The pastpracticeof embarkimig
on major investmentsand hopingthatpolicy amid imistitutional iniprovemiiemits could be securedin parallel
hasnot worked amid shouldbe discontinued.Pastpoor performanceby Govenimemit iii meetingfinancial
objectives has been encouragedby the willingness of donors to continue fundimig activities despite
defaults.
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Introduction

A. Purpose

1. This situationanalysisof thewateramid saiiitation sectorhas beenpreparedas the first
stageof a three stageprocess. TIme analysis includes a review of sector strategiesand oii-going
activities, analysisof achievementsand identification of the issuesandconstraintsiii the sector. In
thesecondstageof the process,a national workshopwill be held to identify strategiesfor time sector
for the period 1996-2000. The third stagewill consistof the formulation of a miational program
documentwhich will outline andprioritize natiomial objectivesandfuture developmentactivities,amid
ideiitify the resourcerequirementsamid potemitial imnplementors.

2. Developmentprogramsin Bangladeshtake placewithin the generalpolicy framework
of thefive yeardevelopmentplans. The policiesand strategiesfor watersupplyandsanitationsector
developmentare discussediii this situationanalysis in terms of the Fourth Five Year Plami (4FYP)
Amomig otherthings, the 4FYP emphasizesseveral shifts: (I) a gradualshift of the public service
delivery agenciesfrom beiiig “providers” of services to “facilitators” for clients (individuals amid
agencies),(2) particular attentionto humami resourcedevelopnientwithin agemicies,(3) involvemrmemit
of communitiesin planningand implementing developmentprograms,(4) bringimig women imito the
mi-maui developmentstreams,(5) mnobihizatiomi of local resources,(6) encouragimigand supportingthe
growing contributiomi of the private sector to developmentefforts, and (7) restructuringand re-
orienting administrativeorganizationsto make(I) through (6) possible.

3. In hue with tIme goals of the 4FYP, this analysis draws on a number of recent
documentswhich discussthe mmcccl for a reorientationor refonn of the water and sanitationsector,
particularly to improve the sustainabilityamid rephicabihityof projects (Churchill 1987; World Batik
1990; UNDP 1991; Matrix 1993). The needfor a mnore chiemit-orientedapproach iii the WSS sector
has beenclearly identified to improveuseof facilities, project sustainabihity,andcostrecovery. The
amiahysisfocuseson evaluationof the current situationin terms of its suitability for adoptimig suchami
approachamid identifies areasin which chamigesare neededto be compatiblewith a cliemit-centered
approach. Onesuch area is in the incorporationof wonien as agentsof changeand managersof
water. Particularattention is paid to institutional and fiiiancial issuesin improving sumstainabihity.
cost recovery, and jun proveduse.



B. Country Profile

1. Economic

4. With aim area of only 144,000 square kilometers and a population of 111 million,
Bangladeshis one of the mostdenselypopulatedcountriesof theworld (UNDP 1993). In this semi-
tropical, predominantlyrural countryabout48% of rural and44% of tIme urbanpopulationhive below
the poverty line, areductiomi by almosthalf from 15 yearsago(BBS 1993). Percapitagrossnational
product in 1991 was US$220(World Bank 1993). Householdsspend59% of their income on food,
and 60% of children below5 yearsof age aremalnourished(World Bank 1993).

5. The annualgrowth of the grossdomesticproduct in the 1980-91 period exceededthe
population growth rate and averaged4.3%, an increasefrom 2.3% in the previousdecade(World
Bank 1993). Whihe agricultural production averaged2.6% growth annually during that period, its
share shramikfrom 55% to 36% of GDP, while industry grewfrom nine percentto 16% andservices
from 37% to 48% (World Bank 1993).

2. Demographic Trends

6. The population in 1991 was approximatelyIll million, aiid is expectedto grow to 131
million by the year 2000. The overall growth rate has droppedfrom 2.7% in 1970-1980to 2.2%
between 1980-1991. The urban populationhasbeengrowing fasterthiami the rural populatiommdue
to migration, imicreasing from eight percemitof the population in 1970to 17%, or 21.6 million people,
by 1991 (World Bank 1993). About 48% of theurban populationhive iii Dhaka,Chittagong,Khulmia
and Rajshahi,and 40% live in the 108 pourashavas(towns with municipal admimiistrations).

3. Water Conditions

7. Bangladesh is a fertile deltaic region criss-crossedby numerousrivers amid subject to
periodic and occasionallycatastrophicIloodimig. The Imydrohogy of Bangladeshis characterizedby
three major international rivers: the Brahniaputra, the Gaugesand the tributaries forming the
Meghina. Surfacewater availability varies by region accordingto rainfall amid storagecapacity iii
streamns,ponds and lakes. About 37% of the country is permanentlyor intermittently inundated
during the monsoonup to a depth of 30 cnis or more.

8. Raimifall is abundantbut seasonal. About two thirds of the annualrainfall evaporates
and 15% percolatesinto the ground,raisingthe watertablecloseto ground level. In thedry seasoui,
flood water recedesand ponds and water tables fall, but the general availability of water has
remainedhigh in mostof time country. However, irrigated agriculture durimig the dry seasondraws
heavily on groumidwaterresources,and every year seesthe addition of new areasto thoseaffected
by how water tables, renderingshallow wells dry.

9. Sand and clay soils which predominatein the country provide a natural filter which
rapidly attenuatesbacterial comitaminantsand createsa vast reservoir of potable groundwaterfor
relatively cheap extraction. Although well water is favored for drinking, surface water is the
traditional and moreconvenientsourceof supply for otheruses,and much is polluted withm human
waste(World Bank 1990). -
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10. Despite the country’s relatively small size, water availability and quality vary and
tubewells are not distributedevenly amongthe regions. In the north, usually sparedthe severe
flooding of the south,groundwatertablesare generallyshallow but not overly closeto the surface.
Under theseconditionshandpumpsand latrines are suitable technologiesandtubewell coverageis
approximately85% (UNICEF 1993c). In someareasgroundwatertableshavedroppedsignificantly
amid require tumbewehlsfitted with lift mode(Tara) pumps; one such tubewell is availablefor every
380 persons(UNICEF 1993c). Low water tablesare becoming more common, from 8% of the
country in 1985 to an estimated50% by the endof the century(UNDP 1991). In the coastalareas,
upper aquifersareoften saline,usuallyrequiringdeeptubewelhsto reachsweetwater, althoughsome
potablepocketsof shallow aquifers havebeentappedwith handpumnps(GOB-Netherlands1986).
Theseareasare also underserved. Annual flooding posesadifficult problem for sanitarylatrines.

C. Women, Water and Sanitation

Ii. Women are the prime beneficiaries of water and sanitation projects. It is their
productivity and their impacton family healthwhich are mostaffectedby improved accessto clean
water. Umiderstandimig their needsas managersand as water usersis importantto program success.
However, gainingthis understandingrequiresconsciouseffort to reach women and imivolve them in
projectsfrom the first step,as women operateunder constraintsnot sharedby men.

12. Equal rights guaranteedunderthe constitutionareumiderminedby civil lawsoniginatimig
from a patriarchal imiterpretation of socio-cultural norms. Femalemobility outsidethe home is
restricted by cultnral traditions. Women’s status and disadvantagesare consistently reflected in
statistical data. Cultural practices limiting women’s accessto sufficient food deprives them of
energyneededto meettheir various responsibilities(World Bank 1990). More than halfof the poor
population is female (World Bank 1989). Mortality rates of femaleinfants are higher than that of
males, and life expectancyof women is lower than for men (World Bank 1993). Female chmihdren
haveabout threetimesthe rateof malnutrition as males(World Bank 1990) Seventy-eightpercent
of women are illiterate and women are paid lower wagesthan meim (World Bank 1993).

13. It is women who are already imivesting their time and labor to bring water to tIme
household Projectswhich increasetheir time and labor requirements,such as projects in which
fetching tubewell water is more costly in time and labor than scoopingup water from a nearby
surfacewater source,will succeedonly to the extentthiat women see a compellimig reason,and are
able, to makea higher investmentin water.

14. Women’s productivity is underestimated,which consequentlyundervaluesthe labor-
savingbenefitsof water projects. Their participation in projectsand their utilization of waterand
sanitationfacilities must take into account the valueof women’s time and the opportunity costs of
participation. Much of women’s labor is unreflected in national income accountsas it is largely
unpricedand uncompensatedhome-basedlabor (World Bank 1990). Their tasks include cooking,
cleaning, washing, cohlecting fuel and water, rearing children, caring for the sick, raising fruits,
vegetablesand livestock, and processiiigfield crop production. In 25% of rural landlessfamilies
female earningsare responsiblefor food security. Among male-headedhouseholdswith female
wage earners,femaleearningscontribute25% to 50% of family income(World Bank 1990). Non-
recognitionof their myriad contributionsto the economyandhouseholdimpedesinformed decision-
making about resourceallocation in developmentplanning.
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15. The Fourth Five Year Plan (4FYP) recognizesthe importanceof bringing woinemi into
the mainstreamof development. Many programsadministeredby NGOs amid community based
organizationsemphasizebenefits for women. About 94% of GramneenBank beneficiaries are
women, many of whom usetheir credit to purchasetubewells (Khandker etal. 1993). Thereare
mamiy NGOs,such as Bamichte Shiikhi in Jessore,that are foumided amid mamiagedby women. These
provide modelsfor reachingwomen in water and sanitationprograms.

D Health and Hygiemie

16. Despite the growing accessto safe drinking water, water-related diseasesremain a
commonoccurrencein Bangladesh. Infant mortality ratespersistat ahigh level with 103 deathsper

~ 1000 hive births in 1991, down from 140 in 1970 (World Bamik 1993). In 40 of the 50 common
diseasesprevalemit in Bangladesh,includingdiarrhoea,dysemitery,typhoid, worm infestation,measles.
and pohiomyehitis, umisafe water amid hiumami excreta are the main elements of tramismissiomi.
Gastroenteritisand diarrhoealdiseaseskill 250,000children below 5 yearsof age annuallyand sap
the vitality of youngamid old. In 1989 alone79 niillion episodesof diarrhoeahdiseaseswere reported
(UNICEF 1991).

17. Imitervemitmomi in water supply and sanitation sector is premised omi the concept that
unprovedaccessto thesefacilities will improve health Research providessome support for this.
Omie study suggeststhat risk of post-miatalmortality (betweenonemonth amid oneyearof age)is three
times greater in families without latrines (Rahrnan 1985). In commnuiiitmes that were exposedto
hygieneeducatioii through homevisits, accessmadea difference: incidenceof diarrhoeain chimidremi
hivimig withimi 150 inetersof hamidpumnpswas nearly half the imicidemice in thosehivummg morethan 150
metersaway, suggestimigthe importanceofconveiiient safewater for liamidwashiingand otherhygienic
uses(ICDDR,B 1985).

1 8 Yet accessalone may have little impact omi health in the absenceof other factors
imifluencimig the useof those facilities. One factor influencing their use may be umiderstandingof
personalhygiene “The pnimicipal contributiomi of improvememitsin water supplyamid excretadisposal
is not so much to eliminateinadvertentexposureto diseasesas to facilitate iniprovemnentiii domestic
and personalhygiemie thmat iii turn will interrupt numerouspathways”(Goihaday amid Feachein 1984)
Research conducted by the Inteniational Centre for Diarrhioeal DiseaseResearch, Bangladesh
(ICDDR,B) in an area where intensive hygiene educatiomi was offered, concludesthat mothers’
handwashimigbefore food preparatiommand disposalof faecesoutsidethe family compoundwere the
two practices which most closely correlate with reduced incidence of dianrhmoea (Stantomi amid
Clemens 1982). -

19. Tramismiiissiôn of gastroemiteritisamid diarrhioeah diseasesoccurs either directly through
ingestiomi of faecesbrought by hand to mouth or indirectly through contammmiationof food and water.
Therefore, control of faecal-oral transmittal of diseaseswill primarily depemidon:

accessto safe water and its use for ~llhouseholdpumposes:
sanitary disposalof faeces amid subsequent destruction of the harmful ongamlisms
contaimied in the faeces;an-d
personalhygiene,notably the washing of handswith soapor ash after defecationamid
before meals,as well as before feeding children and babies.
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20. The statistical demonstrationof a direct relationship between water and sanitation
projectsandpositivehealthimpactsremainsan elusivegoal (Churchill 1987). Despiteimprovements
in water andsanitationin Bangladesh,the expected health impacts havenot beenrealized. It is
likely that waler, sanitation,and hygieneeducationare necessarybut not sufficient interventionsto
improve health. Other important factors include rising incomes and increasededucation(World
Bank 1993). Therefore, while continuing to improve accessto and useof water and sanitation
facilities, it may be necessaryto use non-health measuresto assessthe impacts of water arid
sanitation interventionsto distinguishtheir contribution from other actions. Alternative measures
may also draw attentionto additional,non-healthbenefitsof water and sanitationprojectssuch as
increasednumberof workdays,higher individual productivity, etc.

E. SectorBackground: RedefiningSectoralNeeds

1. Strategiesand Achievements During the ll)WSS Decade

21. The decadeof the 1980s,designatedby theUnitedNations astheInternationalDrinking
WaterSupply and SanitationDecade,witnessedsignificant efforts in Bangladeshto increaserural
and urban populations’ accessto safewater and waste disposal facilities. During the decade,.in
which the population increasedfrom about90 million to 110 million, accessto safewater increased
in rural areasfrom 37% to 96% (GOB-Netherlands1986; Mitra 1992).1 In urban slum and fringe
areascoveragereached94% of the population(Mitra I 992).2 Sanitationcoverageexpandedless
dramatically, from one percentto six percent in rural areas3and to 27% in urban areas(UNDP
1991).~However, much of the watersupply developmentwas in the private sector, and only 16%
of all householdsusetubewell water for all domesticneeds. Latrines are not commonly usedby
children,and as adultsusethem more for reasonsof privacy andconvenienceratherthan for health,
many latrines are not sanitaryand/orare poorly maintained(Mitra 1992).

22. The primary agency in rural water supply and sanitation, the Departmentof Public
HealthEngineering(DPHE),hasfocusedon settingandreachingtargetsfor installationof tubewells,
pumpsand latrines. A program basedon an integratedapproachwhich combinedwater, sanitation,
and healtheducation,was developedto promite sanitationand stimulatedemand,andbeganphased

“Estimation methodologiesandtheresulting estimatesvary, theGOB-UNICEF 1992report 80%coveragein rural areas
Both GOB-UNICEF‘s andMitra ~s’estimatesincludepublic andprivate tubewells The estimateofaccessto publiclysupplied
rural tubewellsis 59%(UNDP 1991). OnedifferenceIn methodsofestimation is that “accessto tubewellswithin 150meters”
mayinclude everyonewithin that rathus, or it mayinclude only thepopulation within thetargetnumberintendedto beserved
by a tubewell As a hypotheticalexample, 300peopleliving within 150 metersof a tubewell maybe reportedas 100%
coverage,or, if the targetpopulation is 75 personsper tubewell, only the 75 will bereportedas served(25% coverage),and
the remaining225 as unserved

2 The estimateofaccessto publicly suppliedtubewellsin urbanfringe andslum areas(i e., outsidethe core wherepiped

water is provided) is 38% ((JNDP 1991), the rest is coveredbyprivate wells

~ will benotedin a later section,sanitation coverageIn rural areasincreaseddramaticallyafter 1990,to 33%coverage
by 1993 (UNICEF 1993c)

‘ The UNDP-WorldBank1994 analysisgivesafigure of27% coveragebysewerage/septictanks,andan additional 15%
coverage(for a total of 42%) bypit latrines
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implementation in 1992 (GOB-UNICEF 1992). A rangeof appropriateand low cost technology
optionswas developedandtested,andmanyprivate producershavesuccessfullyenteredthe market
(UNDP 1991).

23. The successin developingand installingtubewehlsin rural areasand urban slumsand
fringe areashasprovided widespreadaccess,but useof tubewell water for all domesticpurposes
remains low. Servicesand facilities remain less available in somepartsof the country than others
(UNDP 1991). Training for operationmd maintenanceis limited, andmanytubewellsareseasonally
unusable due to dropping water tables. Community participation remains low in planning,
implementation,operationand maintenancefor tubewells funded by the government. Sanitary
latrines haveneitherbeenwidely adoptednor well maintained. Although efforts to stimulatenew
behaviorsor demandfor latrinesthroughhealtheducationhaveled to wider useof sanitarylatrines,
the majority of peoplestill useunhygieniclatrines (BBS-UNICEF 1994).

24. Areas of concernidentified for WSS in Bangladeshinclude the needfor institutional
reform and development,humanresourcesdevelopment,asocial motivation andhygieneeducation
program, more applied researchand pilot projects, performancemonitoring, a rehabilitation and
upgradingprogram,reachingunderservedand unservedareas,and more precision in financial and
economicanalysis(UNDP 1991). The sum of theseconcernsis a need for strategyreorientation
which will promote sustainability, improve utilization, and strengthencost recovery. These goals
are interhinked, and maybe met by the strategyof taking a client-centeredapproach,primarily by
working through and with women.

2. Sustainability

25. At the conclusionof the InternationalDrinking WaterSupply andSanitation(IDWSS)
Decade,the consensusheld that sustainabihityof water and sanitation facilities was the key to
successin the nextdecade. Bangladeshhasachievedalmostuniversalaccessto cleanwater andhas
enjoyed somesuccessin providing morepeople with accessto sanitarywastedisposal. Extending
the gainsto havean impact on healthwill require moreattentionto increasingthe useof both water
and sanitationfacilities, which remainslow (Matrix 1993). Sustaininginvestmentin the WSSsector
will dependon ~ eo.liait~Lgp’vemim~nt_resourcesfor financing, perhaps by limiting
dependenceon sectoralsubsidiesand accordinghigher priority to costrecovery from users.

3. Facility Utilization

26. Recentanalysesof the waterandsanitationsectorarriveat acommonconclusionthat
provisionof water supply facilities doesnot guaranteeusenor does useof thesefacilities by itself
improve health (Churchill 1987; World Bank 1993). Health benefits may possibly be achievedby
indirect meanssuchas promotingto usersthe economicandproductivitybenefitsof increasedaccess
and utilization. Bangladeshpresentsa particular problem for utilization ratesbecause,unlike in
many othercountries,surfacewater is abundantand more convenientfor most users. Persuading
usersof thehealthor economicbenefitsof consumingandemployingtubewellwaterfor all domestic
purposesposesan importantchallengein the WSS sector.
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4. Cost Recovery

27. Cost recovery is central to the sustainabilityof resourcesfor sectoral development.
Rural areas,which arehometo 83% of Bangladesh’spopulation,receivejust 23% of the resources
investedin water and sanitation(IJNDP-World Bank 1991). Furthermore,urban populationswho
receive the lion’s share of investmentdo not pay enough for water or sanitation, causinggreater
imbalance. As resourcesare likely to remain scarce, this imbalancemay not change greatly.
Resourcesfor rural areasmay bestbe maximized through more attention to costrecovery from users.
Cost recoverymay be improved if credit institutionsare strengthened.GrameenBank offers one
model for strongrepaymentrecords (Khandker~ 1993).

28. Cost recoveryis also more likely to improve if usersare given information aboutand
choices of affordable options for water supply and sanitation services (Churchill 1987). In
Bangladesh,a significantproportionof rural householdscan afford the availabletechnologies.Two-
thirds of all handpumpsets are privately owned (Mitra 1992). Greateraccessto credit or income
generating activities, in the experience of NGOs, may increase the likelihood of households
individually or jointly investing in tubewells. In sanitation, estimatesof willingness to pay for
latrines indicate that 69% can pay the subsidizedrate offered by the Government(Chadhaand
Strauss1991). Experiencehas also shown that sufficient information and encouragementwill
motivate women to build pit latrines with virtually no cashinvestment(UNICEF 1993a, 1993b,
1 993c).

29. Subsidieswill likely continueto be necessaryfor someusers. Somemayindeedbetoo
poor to payfor latrines, andmaynot havethe option of home-madelatrines, as theseare not feasible
in all types of soils. However,programsin the pastmay haveoverestimatedthe size of this group
and allocatedresourcesas subsidies. Subsidiesare often capturedleast by thosewho needthem
most. Othermeansmustbe exploredfor bringing technologieswithin the rangeof affordability for
mostusers, by reducingcosts or improving ability to pay. Scarceresourcesmay then be targeted
specifically for the neediest.

5. Strategic Issue: A Client-Centered Approach

30. Improving health is aprerequisiteto improving welfare and raising incomes,and safe
waterand sanitationare necessaryfor good health. Yetexperiencehasshownthe failure of supply-
sideapproaches,particularly in rural areas. Agencieswhosetargetsare solely technicalinstallation
may achievedistribution goals without having any impact on increasingthe useof thosefacilities.
When usershavelittle voice in obtainingserviceswhich havevalueto them,the result is amismatch
betweenwhat userswant andwhat planners provide, and consequentlya waste of resourcesas
facilities fail to be acceptedand maintainedby users.

31. In rural Bangladesh,tubewellwater is in greatdemandfor drinkingwaterandis almost
universallyavailablethrough private as well as public pumpsets,yet only 16% use it for their full
rangeof waterneeds(Mitra 1992). Sanitarylatrines, which areowned privately ratherthan publicly,
are lesswidely available,althoughthe recentgrowth in demandis encouraging. Facilities which
meetneedsappropriatelywill be valued andaremorelikely to beused. A client-centeredapproach
promotesgreaterattentionamongimplementingagenciesto providingwhat clientswant ratherthan
whatthe agenciesdecide they need. A strong incentive to adoptthis approachis createdif clients
are given the opportunity, in somecasespromoted by accessto credit, to pay for the servicesthey
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desire. When clients choosethe services accordingto what they want and for which they are
preparedto pay, they havegreaterincentive to useand maintain tjie facilities theypurchase.

32. A client-centeredapproachoffers a rangeof options for institutional organizationand
activities. Usersmay be servedby governmentefforts, by private sectoror NGO efforts, or by a
combination. UNICEF has recentlyproposeda social mobilization strategywhich is essentially
client-centered,basedon community involvement in planning, development,and implementation,
and incorporating supportive institutional, training, communication, and resource mobilization
activities or reorientation(GOB-UNICEF 1992). The strategyattemptsto account for the needsof
all stakeholdersin the WSS sector, including institutions,communities,and users.

6. Strategic Issue: Working ThroughandWith Women

33. A client-centered approach in the WSS sector translates into a women-centered
approach. In Bangladesh,as in mostdevelopingcountries,womenhavefar moreresponsibilitythan
men for water and sanitation (Van Wijk-Sijbesma 1985). They decide where to collect water, how
much, and how to use it. In other words, as managersof householdwater supplies and family
hygiene,women are alreadythe major investors in water supply, andthereforethe primary clients.
Their concernsinclude convenienceand privacy, in addition to health. A strategic issue involves
meetingthe needsof women without increasingtheir alreadyheavy work burdens.

34. In Bangladeshit is the women who, working primarily within their houses,are the
primary usersof latrines as well as the caretakersof children, who at presentunderutilize latrines
(Chadhaand Strauss1991; Mitra 1992). When motivatedby strong concernsfor health,particularly
their children’s health,women havebeenwilling andable to constructhygienic latrines in lessthan
a daywith materialsavailable in the household(UNICEF 1993a).

35. Given the seclusionof women in Bangladesh,working with women requireswomen
in agencieswho can interactwith them. Relyingon males,or on anyclassof peoplewho arelargely
male (such as tubewell mechanics), for tasks which involve social motivation and other
communicationwith women is likely to limit success.A recentstudyof the Departmentof Public
Health Engineering(DPHE), the major WSS agency in Bangladesh,hassuggestedthe strongneed
to improve staffing to reach rural women (Matrix 1993).

36. Efforts to focuson women in the pasthave founderedon the lack of women in DPHE
which neededto interactwith rural women, on the failure to consult with women in the earliest
stagesof project design,and on afailure to understandthe broad set of constraintsfacing women
which lowers the visibility of their needsand decreasestheir accessto services.

F. Scopeand Organization of this Report

37. The remainderof this report elaborateson the strategiesand current activities of the
waterand sanitationsector,assessingachievements,identif~iingissues,andnoting constraints. The
report is limited specifically to agenciesand activities operatingdirectly in the WSS sector, and
therefore does not include details of health, education,or environmentbeyonda mention of their
relevanceto the sector. It is organizedto reflect the sequenceof issueswhich mustbe considered
in developing goals and strategies. Information presentedis basedon publisheddata, reports from
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secondarysources,anddiscussionswith governmentand donoragencies,NGOrepresentatives,and
individuals with experiencein the sector.

38. Chapter2 discussesthe technologieswhich are currently in useand socio-economic
aspectsof waterandsanitation,reviewingdifferencesin accessanduseof facilities and information,
and exploring physical,economic, and social reasonsproposedfor thesedifferences. Chapter3
reviews the institutional actors in water and sanitation,describingagencies,policies andplanning,
finance, agency performance,information systems,and humanresourcesdevelopment. Chapter4
coversthe rural situation,coveringthe resourcebase,current strategiesand serviceprovisionsand
availabletechnicaloptions. Chapter5 addressesissuesin the urban sector, including pourashavas,
anddescribesnot only waterand sanitationarrangementsbut also issuesof high populationdensity
such as drainageand solid waste disposal. The final chapter summarizesthe issues and the
suggestionsfor considerationin the developmentof acomprehensivestrategy.
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2
Access Versus Use:

Technologies and Social Constraints

A. Introduction

39. Despite limited national resources,extremelyhigh population density and recurrent
natural disasters,the people and Governmentof Bangladeshhavemade significant progress in
increasingwater supply and sanitationcoverageduring and after the IDWSS Decade. As of 1991
therewere an estimated2.45 million drinking water tubewells in rural areasof the country (Mitra
1992). Public tubewellsaccountedfor only 29% of the total but serveabouthalf of the population
(Mitra 1992). Countingonly operationaltubewells,public tubewellsservean averageof 115 persons
(GOB-UNICEF 1992). Accessto tubewellswas nearly universal,with 85% of all rural households
within 150 meters of a pump, and another5% were located within 200 meters (Mitra 1992).
Shallow tubewellsin rural areasnumberedover2.2 million anddeeptubewells in coastalsalineareas
tallied over 50,000 by mid-1991 (UNICEF 1994).

40. Access to tubewells varies by ownership status, region of countly, condition of
tubewell, and rural/urban location. Someestimatesindicate coverageby proximity to tubewells,
othersto proximity to operationaltubewells,andyet othersmodify proximity figuresonly to include
reasonableor target numbersfor population which a well can reasonablyserve.5 The figures
reportedin variousdocumentsmustbe interpretedcarefully in setting accessgoals. A UNDP report
found that rural coveragestill requiredattention to reachtargets (UNDP 1991). Table 2.1 shows
populationper public tubewell in areasof the country requiring different technologies.

Table 2.1
Public Rural WaterSupply Coverageby Handpump, 1993

HapdpumpType Populationper OperatingPublic Well

Shallow 77 persons
Deepset(Tara) 388 persons
Deep Well 215 persons
Average 92 persons*

Source: GOB-UNICEF 1993 / * Mitra 1992

Seefootnote I in Chapter 1
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41. Improved access to water has not resulted in appreciabledeclines in water-borne
diseases.While almost 92% of all rural householdsdrink tubewellwater, 75% useit for limited or
no other domesticpurposes(Mitra 1992). Awarenessof the linkage betweenuseof safewater,
properdisposal of excreta,practiceof personalhygieneand good healthis generallylow. Only 4%
of the respondentsboth in urban and rural areasmentioneduseof tubewell water for all purposes
and 16% cited iubewell water for drinking as factors necessaryfor good health (Mitra 1992).
Importanceof using latrines was mentioned by only 7% in the rural and 11% in the urban areas.
Only 28% of the rural women and35% of women in urbanslumsandfringes washhandswith soap
or ashafter defecation. Almost no respondentsknewthat indiscriminatedefecationwas a causeof
worm infestation.

42. While some issuesof accessremain,an important issue for improvinghealth as well
as for project sustainabilityandcostrecovery is the improvedutilization of both waterandsanitation
facilities. This is an unusual issue, for water projectsoften bring water closer than before and
generategreatenthusiasmfor utilization. However, in Bangladeshsurfacewater is plentiful but
contaminated,public tubewell water is seldom closerthan the nearestsourceof surfacewater, and
the incentive to use tubewell water for non-drinking purposes is often outweighed by the
convenienceof the householdpond. The remainderof this chapter discussesaccessand use,
describing the technologies which are in use, regional variations which require particular
combinationsof thesetechnologies,and coverageby region as well as rural andurban differences.
The chapter then examinesthe key issue of why thesefacilities remain underutilized, looks at
exposureto healthinformation andthe practiceof personalhygiene,and concludeswith a summary
of issues.

B. Waterand SanitationTechnologies

43. A variety of technologieshave beendevelopedto serve in different hydrogeological
conditions as well as to keepcosts as low as possible. The primary tubewelllpumptechnologiesin
rural areasinclude shallow tubewells(STW), deep-sethandpumps(DS) such as the Tara,and deep
tubewells(DTW). In salineareastechnologiesusedwhen deeptubewellsare not feasible include
very shallow shroudedtubewells (VSST) and pond sand filters (PSF).

1. Shallow Tubewells

44. Shallow tubewellsareeasilysunkandusethe well-known No. 6 handpump. Virtually
all wells in urban slumsand fringe areasare of this type. In rural areas87% of public wells and
94% of private wells areshallowtubewells(Mitra 1992). They arerelatively inexpensiveto install
and maintain, but can only lift water from about 7 meters below ground level. The growing
competitionwith irrigation (drawing from deeptubewells)in manyareashasmeantthat during the
dry seasonthe groundwaterdropsbelowthe reachof the No. 6 pump.

2. DeepsetHandpumps

45. Deepsethandpumpsareneededwherewatertablesareeightor moremetersbelow level
ground. Traditional deepsettubewells were very expensiveand neededa mobile professional
maintenancecrew. A cheaperand less complex handpumpcalled the Tara, which is locally
produced,was developedand fielded in the mid-l980s. The Tarn hassimilar service capacityas
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shallowtubewell pumpsets.Most DS/Tarapumpsetsarein rural public tubewells(Mitra 1992). By
1990 27,000 had been installed (UNDP 1991), and by 1992-93 the annual target was 8,739
installations (GOB-UNICEF 1993). However, in 1992-93 20% of the Tara pumps installed had
installationdefects (GOB-UNICEF 1993).

3. Deep Tubewells.

46. Deep tubewellshavecasing pipes of between150 and300 metersbut usethe suction-
type No. 6 handpurnpsbecausethe groundwaterlevel is less thansevenmetersbelow ground level.
They are usually used in salineareaswheredrillers go deepto find freshwateraquifers. They are
expensiveand takemuch longer to constructthan shallow tubewells. In 1991 theseserved12% of
the total rural population (Mitra 1992). The size of the user group is larger for this type of well
basedon the high costs of the well as well as bottlenecks in installationcapacity, not on greater
production capacityof the well.

4. SalineArea Technologies

47. Very shallow shroudedtubewells(VSST) are appropriate to pocketsin the salinebelt
and are very inexpensive. However, drilling failure is commonas they rely on two very specific
conditionsfor success: they can operateonly where a pocketof fresh water exists, and where an
aquifer (a sand layer) exists within this fresh waterzone. AreaswhereVSSTs are most likely to
work are identified by the disappearanceof surfacewater in the dry season,dueto high infiltration
rates. Unfavorable zones may be indicated by a limited fall in water level of ponds (GOB-
Netherlands1986). Thesewells can serve 75 people.

48. The secondalternativeis a PondSand Filter (PSF)which usesa handpumpto deliver
pond water into asmall sand filter unit in which the water quality is significantly improved. It is
simple to construct and operate,but performancedependson beneficiary motivation for regular
cleaning. The PSF is being installed as a part of the regular DPHE program. A survey of the
systemindicated a high level of user acceptanceof the system. About 92% of the respondents
consideredPSFwaterto be safe,clear, andof bettertaste. Problemsidentified by the studyinclude
poor O&M, pollution, andimproperuse. Leakageandpoor workmanshipwerealsodetectedin21%
of the PSFsinspected(WJ-1O-DPHE-UNICEF 1991).

5. Subsidiary Technologies in Rural Areas

49. In stony areassuch as Chittagong Hill Tracts and parts of Sylhet special drilling
equipmentmust be used to install tubewells. Tappingof streamsthrough infiltration galleries is
being tested,while ring wells fitted with Tarn handpumpsin stony areashavebeen includedin
DPHE’s regularprogram(UNICEF l993d).

50. High levels of iron in much of the country’s groundwater lead many consumersto
prefer iron-free pond waterfor manyuses. Groundwaterutilization maybe increasedby useof iron
removaltechnology. A simple iron removalplant (IRP) hasbeendevelopedcapableof reducingiron
concentrationfrom 15 mg/I to lessthan 1 mg/I. The handpumpdischargesraw tubewell water into
the plant which removesiron by aerationandfiltration. It is easyto~construct,cheapand simpleto
use,but like the PSF, performancedependson consumermotivation for regular cleaning(Danida-
SDC 1993a). Further modification of the desigii in responseto user attitude, contribution before
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installation, and involvement of water userswill be essentialfor the successof the lRPs (WHO-

DPHE-UNICEF 1990).

6. Rehabilitation and Upgrading of Tubewells

51. Tubewellswhich becomechokedwith sandrequireeither de-sandingor resinking. De-
sandingis the cheaperbut often unsuccessfulalternative. The DPHE successrate for desandinghas
been low for years, in the range of 25% (Danida-SDC 1993). A pilot project is underway to
improvethe techniqueprior to privatizing this service.Initial observationfrom two thanasin Kliulna
Circle shows a successrateof 54% with desandingmore successful iii tubewellsof lesserthan 17
metersdepth. When wells cannot be de-sandedthey are resunk, wheneverpossible with pipes
withdrawn from the choked tubewell. Tubewellsare upgradedby enlargingsmall platforms where
pumpsare usedby large numbersof people(GOB-UNICEF 1993).

7. Water Production Wells in Urban Areas

52. For piped urban water supply system,mechanizedproduction wells are most widely
used,and likely providethe mostcost-effectivesource. In 1 7 district towns, however,surfacewater
treatmentplants havebeen constructed. Iron removal plants are used where iron concentrationis
high. Though the effective life of a surfacewater treatmentplant may be long (one in Dhaka has
operatedfor over 100 years)in the short term it is not seento be cost effective comparedto ground
water.

8. SanitaryLatrines

53. Sanitationoptions include a wide variety of latrines as well as sewers in the major
urban areas. While many householdshavelatrines of somesort, many of thesedischargedirectly
into drains or surface water sources. Efforts have been directed at encouragingadoption of pit
latrines. Low cost on-siteoptions in useare:.

‘Home-made’ Latrine (HML), consistingof an unlined pit coveredwith a platform with a hole in
it. It is cheapand simpleto build and maintain, and used in urban and rural areas.

Ventilated Improved Pit (VIP) with lined pit(s). The vent controls flies and createsthe updraft
removing smell. It is cheap,simpleand sanitary, but not in wide use.

Water SealLatrine with concreteplatform, pan andsingle lined pit. When the pit fills up, a new
pit hasto bedug andsuperstructurerelocated,or the pit hasto be emptied. It is simpleand sanitary,
and usedin urban and rural areas.

Twin Pit Water Seal Latrine is the sameas a single pit exceptthat it has two offset pits used
alternately. When the first pit fills, userswitchesto the secondpit, leaving the first pit contentsfor
18 to 24 monthsto completebiological degradationbefore removal of harmlesscontents. When the
secondpit fills the first pit is usedagain. This type is mainly limited to urban areas.

54. The most widespreadversions in usefor rural sanitation are the ~home-made’and
single pit, water seal latrines. The pit is lined with up to five concreterings, the slab is either of
ferrocementor reinforced concrete,and the water seal pan is of ferrocement. Burnt clay rings are
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used where available. Improper maintenanceof water seal latrines leadsto water seals clogging
which usersare unableto clear. This often leadsto usersbreaking the water seal.

55. Limited consumerresourcesand public sectorcapacity to deliver sanitationservices
have led to the promotionof the slab-plus-onering option. During 1989-92 DPHE producedand
sold waterseal slabs in combinationwith oneto five pit rings, subsidizingonly theslabandthe first
ring. The ring servesas foundation for the slab rather than as lining for the pit. In sandysoils a
pit liner mustbe used,but in clayey soil pits may be unlined.

56. Home-madelatrinesare alsobeingpromoted.Two recentUNICEF documentsdescribe
the successof two efforts to encouragerural householdsto build latrines using materialsat hand
(UNICEF 1993a, 1993b). A DPHE-WHO-UNICEF-SDC study has found generalacceptability of
home-madelatrines as aviableoption in improvingthe existingdefecationpractices. Of thoseusing
home-madelatrines 6% preferred open defecationamid 72% preferred waterseal latrinescompared
to 29% and 34% respectivelybeforeconstructinghome-madelatrines.(DPHE-WHO-IJNICEF-SDC
1993). Pit collapse in one ring options are known to occur. To avoid pit collapse,the pit is usually
less than two metersdeep, unlessthe soil is stableor the pit is lined.

9. Problems in Sanitation

57. An apparentlymajorproblem in pit latrines is the actiontakenby individual households
when the pit fills up. A WHO studyfound that many householdsgo backto open spacedefecation
or empty the pit and dump the raw sewage(WHO 1992). This study found failure in structural
integrity in 54% of the latrines examined,and that 45% of the pits filled up in less than one year.
Shallowpits fill up too soon for householdsto get into the habit of using latrines, in addition to the
inconvenienceof frequentcleaningor changeof pits (DPHE-WHO-UNICEF 1992). Another study
reported that an average latrine took more than 6 years to fill up, and of 1322 latrine-owners
surveyed, 73% of the latrines had never filled up and 16% were using the same latrine after
emptying it. Presumablythe remaining 11% abandonedthe latrine. Of thosewho emptied and
continuedusing the latrine, 91% buried the contentswhile the restdumpedit on the ground(Chadha
and Strauss1991).

58. Certain pit latrines are also vulnerable in areaswhich are annuallyflooded or where
water tables rise during the monsoon. The usual practice is to elevate the slab using the soil
excavatedfrom the pit. One study found that 30% of the homesteadswith a sanitary latrine were
not above flood level, but concludedthat the latrines neverthelesswere betterthan open defecation
at reducing the spread of fecal contamination (Chadhaand Strauss1991). Users are advisedto
locate pits at least 10 metersfrom watersourcesto avoid pollution. The 1992 national studyshowed
that in rural areasover 30% of the latrines were located within 10 metersof a pond,over 24% were
within that rangeof anotherwatersource,and 18% were within 10 metersof ahandpurnp. In urban
slumsand fringe areasthe figures were similar for pondsand othersurfacewatersources,but 49%
of latrines were within 10 meters of a handpump(Mitra 1992). A study to assessthe risk for
pollution of ground waterfrom latrine pits has beenplannedby UNICEF.

10. Sanitation in Urban Areas

59. In urban areasa seweragesystemis limited to a small part of Dhaka (serving 18% of
the populationthere); the primarysanitationmethodis a rangeof on-siteoptionssuch as septictanks
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and pit latrines. Yet on-sitetechnology is problematicwhere population density is high. Siting
difficulties are complicatedby the low permeability of soil, poor drainageand increasedsullage
(Kruijff and Macoun 1988). DhakaWASA is currently installing a small bore sewersystemin a
part of Mirpur, under the ADB assistedEnvironmentalImprovementProject.

C. RegionalVariationsin Distribution and Access

60. The 1991 national survey on water and sanitationdivided the country into several
hydrogeological regions and analyzed data on that basis as well as distinguishing between public and
private facilities (Mitra 1992). Therewere sevencategories: shallow watertable(SWT) area, low
water table (LWT) area, mixed low/shallow (LWT/SWT) area, coastal belt, stony regions, hilly
regions, and urban slums/fringe.

61. Tubewellcoveragenationwideis good,averaging92 peopleto eachoperatingtubewell,
but thereare pocketswhere peopledo not havegood accessto tubewell water, especiallyin hilly
regions, in the low watertable areaand in the coastalbelt. Table 2.2 showsthe service coverage
for public and private tubewells (functional or not) in the sevenhydrogeological/settlementzones.

Table 2.2
PersonsPerTubewell for Public and Private Tubewells by Different Strata, 1991

Tubewell Status SWT LWT SWT/LWT Coastal Stony Hilly Urban

Public 47 59 49 123 46 29 50
Private 25 28 18 29 52 104 21

Source: Mitra 1992.

62. The relatively good coverage in SWTareas represents conditions for themajority (64%)
of the population. Another 25% of the population live in the low water table areas, while 11% live
in saline coastal areas. Stony areas in the Chittagong Hill Tractsand in the Sylhet area are occupied
by about 3 million people (UNICEF 1993d; DanidafSDC 1993).

63. The affordability of atubewellandpump variesby technologyandincome, sothat rural
consumers in some parts of the country are less able to afford private access to a groundwater
supply. Residents of hilly, stony, LWTand coastalareasare particularly dependenton publicly-
provided water sources, as shown in Table 2.3.

Table 2.3
PercentageDistribution of HandpumpSystemsby OwnershipStatus,

and Hydrogeological/Settlement Zones, 1991

Ownership

Public

SWT

24

LWT

31

SWT/LWT Coastal Stony

28 46 59

ff~jj~

84

Urban
Slums
14

Fringes
11

Private 76 69* 72* 54* 41* 16* 86 89

Source: Mitra 1992 * Mostof thesetubewellsare actually STWswhich are still seasonally or under
specialsituationsworking.
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D. Competition for Water Use

64. The drive for food self-sufficiency has led to expansionof mechanizeddeep and
shallowtubewells for irrigation. As most irrigation takesplace in the dry seasons,this resultsin a
significant decline in groundwaterlevels during the dry period particularly in areasof high water
extraction. In addition irrigation causeslocal depressionin ground water levelswhen powerdriven
irrigation pumps are in operation. As the groundwater level falls below the suction limit (7-8
meters),an increasingnumberof shallow tubewellsusedfor drinking anddomesticpurposesbecome
inoperativefor two to threemonthsayeartowardstheendof the dry season(April to June). Annual
monitoringof the water tableshowedthat in April 1992 water in 36% of all unionswas beyondthe
suction limit. In real terms some 10 million households will be living in the low watertable areas
by 2000. The estimated cost of replacing 50% of the public tubewells without any increase in
service coveragewill be US$ 125 million (Wan 1992). The DPHEResearch and Development
Committeeis working on developingand testing ways of rehabilitating the inoperative suction
pumps,but no definitive answeris yet available. -

E. Groundwater Quality

65. Salinity. In the coastalareasand the region north of Comilla betweenBrahmanbaria
andHabiganj, groundwateris generallysalinedownto about250meters(IWACO 1985). The saline
belt extendsabout 60 km inland. Consumertoleranceof salinity is high. Salinity is considereda
problem if chloride levels exceed 1000 mg/I. There are 84 salinity prone thanasin the coastalbelt
with an affected population of about 8 million; these are primarily in coastal and shallow water table
areas (Mitra 1992). Ponds which store rain water are the principal sourceof water in this area.
Water from theseponds is used for all purposesand is susceptible to a high degree of pollution.
Where feasible, VSSTs are installed beside the ponds. If VSSTs are not feasible, PSFs are
constructed. The traditional system of ‘reserve’ ponds for drinking and cooking water no longer
exists and during the dry seasonmanyof the pondsdry up. In general, settlement patterns in coastal
areasare more scattered,making provisionsfor adequatewater supply difficult and expensive.

66. Iron. Extensive presence of iron in ground waterand a high consumertolerancehave
led to acceptance of 5 ppm as a standard in Bangladesh. Some 170 thanas with a population of 15
million fall in the high iron concentrationcategory. According to the national study in 1991 the
regions most affected are hilly areas,in which 77%of all tubewells discharge water in excess of the
standard. In regions with both shallow and low water tables, 43% of all tubewells discharge water
with five or more parts per million iron (Mitra 1992). Excess iron is associated with bad taste,
discoloration of food, teeth and clothes, and stickiness in the hair. By comparisonpond water is iron
free and competes with tubewell water where iron concentrationis very high, and where ‘physical
clarity’ of surfacewater is wrongly perceivedas ‘purity’. Sometimesiron levels in privatewells are
lower than in nearbypublic wells. Local drillers know at what depthsiron content is lowest, but
DPI-IE doesnot benefit from the knowledge. Contractorsdrill to the depthshown in the depthbook,
even if water at shallower depth is better (Danida-SDC 1993a). DPHE is in the processof
identif~jing‘iron free’ depthsfor the country.
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F. Accessto and Use of Safe Water - -

1. General Access to Water

67. Overall, 96% of rural peopleand94% of urban slum/fringeresidentsget their drinking
water from tubewells. In less densely populated areas tubewell water is less accessible but still
widely available. lii coastalareas 85% of the population drink tumbewell water, amid this increases
to 88% in stonyareas(Mitra 1992). While accessis not everywhereuniversal,the programto install
tubewells has clearly been successful in reachingmost of the population.

68. Government efforts have been exceeded in mostparts ofthe countryby private tubewell
installation. In rural areas,71% of all tubewells are private: theseare shallow tubewells amid are
confined to about 64% of the country But public and private tubewells serve quite different
numbers. Public wells in rural aiid urban areas are used by an average of 60 and 50 people.
respectively,while private- tubewells in rural amid ui-ban slum/fringe areas serve 25 and 21 persons
each(Mitra 1992). Consequently,public and private tubewellseach serveabouthalf the population.

2. Access Varies by Season

69. Access dips in parts of the country during the dry seasonwhenthe water tabledrops
below the suction level of handpumpsin use. The 1991 national survey found that at the peakof
the dry season,8% of public (shallow) tubewells and 7% of private wells in rural areaswere dry
The problemwas mostsevere in stony amid low water table areas. In stony areasat the peak 150/o
of public (shallow) tubewellsand 30% of private wells were dry. In low water tableareas27% of
public wells and 13% of private wells were dry. No data were collected to explain the difference
in effect on public and private wells (Mitra 1992).

3. Access Varies by Socio-economicStatus

70 The 1991 national WSSstudy found that perceiveddistancefrom atubewell decreased
in inverse proportion to the householdhead’seducation level, number/qualityof possessions,and
ownershipof agricultural land Additionally, the greaterthe socio-economicstatusof the household
head, the more likely the householdpossesseda tubewell within the compound. This held true for
public as well as private tubewells, in both urban and rural areas, indicating the successof the
influential membersof a community in capturing public tubewells for their personal use (Mitra
1992).

4. Access is Related to Condition of Well or Pump

71 Non-operationaltubewells limit access. The national survey found that public and
private tubewells had different records of disfunction and maintenance. While 90% of public
tubewellswere functional at the time of the survey, 96% of the private tubewellswere operational.
Parts were missing from 43% of the (still operational) public tubewells but only 27% of theprivate
tubewells (Mitra 1992).
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5. Access DoesNot Ensure Desired Allocation

72. Given access in termsof the factors above, users will still not necessarilyhavethe
opportunity to takea full share. Only 24% of ruiral households~ithiii 50 m. of a tubewell obtained
the full requirement(%~atersupply for all domesticumses). Among urban sluim/fi iiige householdsthe
comparablefiguire was 65%. The national survey concluded that a householdwas more likely to
consumethe full requirementfrom the handpunipset if it had a higher socio-economicstatusthan
if it was froiii a lower socio-economicstratum (Mitra 1992). A stumdy by ICDDR,B iiidicated that
the per capita daily consumptionof tubewell water increased from 19 to 5 I liters as the average
tubewell usergroup size reduced form 82 to 12 persons(GOB-UNICEF 1992). Use of tumbewell
water for all domesticiieedsappearsto be a goal that may only be within reach when population
coverageis basedoii a lower numberof usersthan presentlyexists. This problemof accessis most
directly related to limits to tubewell water utilization, as describedbelow.

6. Uses and Limits of Tubewell Water Supply

73. Widespread access has not translated imito universal use of tumbewell water for all
domesticpumm-poses The 1991 natiomial waterand samiitatiomi survey found that in both rural andurbaii
areasabout92% of the popumlation were using tuhewell water for drinking (Mitra 1992). Table 2.4
shows how patternsof use for other domesticpuirposes varies widely between private and public
wells aiid between rural amid urban areas. In urban areas more than half of the population use
tubewell waterfor all purposes,while this is true for only 16% of the rural population (Mitra 1992)
Utilization of tubewell water for all domesticpurposesis significantly more commonfor usersof’
private wells than for usersof public wells.

74. Utilization patternsalso vary by region. In hilly amid urbaii fringe areas, with few
alternativesourcesof water, tubewell water is used for someor all domesticpurposesby 100% of
public well users,and by 67% amid 95% of private well users respectively. Conversely,in coastal
areastubewell water servesonly drinking water needsfor 67% of public well usersand 55% of
private well users(Mitra 1992). — —

Table 2.4
Percentof PopulationMakimig Use of Water Haiid PumpSystems(Public and

Private Combined) in Rural Areasand Urban Slum amid Fringe Areas. 1991

Area Don’LLJse Drinking Drinking & All Domestic
Qpj~ Some Uses Uses

Rural 8% 25% 50% 16%
Public * 35% 53% 12%
Private * 20% 56% 24%

Urban Slum/Fringe 8% 8% 31% 53%
Public * 11% 50% 39%
Private * 9% 28% 64%

Source: Mitra 1992. * Householdsnot using wells were excludedfrom percentagebreakdowii for
extentof water use by usersof public and private wells.
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75. Reasonsoffered by survey respondentsas to why they did not usetubewell water for
all purposesincludedtime, distance,and difficulty in hauling water. Other disincentivesinhibiting
tubewell use includedeasieraccessto anearbypond and the ownershipstatusof the tubewell (see
Table2.5). Thesedisincentivesare key factorsto considerin planning to meetusers’ needs.

Table 2.5
Percentageof RespondentsStating Reasonsfor Not Using

HandpumpWater for All DomesticPurposes,by Rural/UrbanArea, 1991

Reason Rural Urban
Public Private All

It’s hard work 53% 42% 51%
Tubewell belongsto another 37% 42% 47%
Distancetoo far 46% 28% 28%
Haveeasyaccessto pond 37% 38% 21%
Takes too muchtime 31% 33% 38%
Caretaker/ownerobjectsto frequentcollection 9% 25% 28%
Location is inconvenientin termsof privacy 22% 10% 23%
Tubewell will breakdown if used too much 9% 7% 6%
Too busywith householdwork 9% 8% 4%
Water level drops 8% 4% 6%

Source: Mitra 1992

76. Table 2.5 alsoshowsthe difference in uselimitations betweenpublic andprivate wells
in rural areas. While “hard work” was the mostgiven reasonfor either type of well, the ownership
status led to different problems,notably the social rationing imposedby ownerson neighbors’ use,
andthe privacy issuefor public tubewells. Both typesof ownershiphadsimilar constraintsof time,
particularly when ponds offered moreconvenience. Notably, tubewell “ownership” was almost as
big a problemfor usersof public tubewellsas it was for privately owned wells.

G. Access to and Use of Sanitary Latrines

1. Latrine Ownership

77. Bangladesh has plenty of latrines, but mostof thesearenot sanitary latrines. In rural
areas, 61%of households possessed latrines, but only 26% possessedsanitarylatrines in 1991 (Mitra
1992). The remaining latrines generally drain into water bodies or ditches. The most common
sanitarylatrines in rural areasarepit, watersealed,and septictank, in that order. In urbanareasthe
coverageis better. Latrines are in 83%of all households,althoughonly 48% of the householdshave
asanitarytype. The favoredtypes of sanitary latrines, in order,arewater sealed(single and double
pit), septic tank, and pit, justthe opposite of rural preferences.

78. Education and land-holding status are associatedwith latrine (primitive as well as
hygienic) possessionin both rural and urban areas. Of land-holdinghouseholdswith family heads
with at leastaprimary schooleducation,80% had latrines. Among landlesshouseholdswith little
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or no education,49% hadlatrines. The mostcommon reasonsgiven for not havinga latrine were
poverty(81%) and the lack of the 25 squarefeet of spaceneededfor a latrine (18%) (Mitra 1992).

79. Latrines arerelatively recentadditionsto mosthouseholds. The 26% of householdsin
possessionof sanitarylatrines in 1991 is an increasefrom 10%justtwo yearsearlier (GOB-UNICEF
1992). The national survey found that latrines were on average3.6 yearsold. Overonethird were
less than a year old, and 24% had beenconstructedbetweenone and two yearsprior to interview
(Mitra 1992). Construction has continuedto increasedramatically,to 33%by 1993 (UNICEF 1994).

80. An importantroute for encouragingbehavioralchangesand developing demandfor
latrines is through primaryschools. The Ministry of LGRD&C, with supportfrom UNICEF, began
a project in late 1992 to construct latrines and train school personnelin hygieneeducationand
facilities maintenance. In the first two phasesof the project (1992-94)over 1500 schools in 26
districts were to receive facilities and training (UNICEF nd).

2. Latrine Use

81. Non-owners seldom use latrines. Frequent useof latrines is made by 6% of rural
nonownersand 36%of nonowners in urban slumsand fringes. Latrines areneverusedby 76% of
rural residentswho do not own one, and by 29% of urban slum/fringehouseholdslacking alatrine
(Mitra 1992).

82. Latrine usevaries by age,sex, and dayversusnight. Girls and women aremore likely
to use them than boys or men, and only 9% of children agedone to five used it. Use goes down
at night for all age and sexcategories. In rural areasduring the day latrines are used by 41% of
boys, 54% of men, 56% of girls, and64% of women. In urban areas thesefigures riseto 73%, 88%,
88%, and 92%.

83. While halfof all rural latrinesare locatedinside the innercompoundof the household,
nearly athird are locatedoutsidethe outercompound(Mitra 1992). While the national survey noted
that latrines locatedoutsidethe compoundwere lessaccessibleto women or girls than to males,the
report did not provide data on usepatternsassociatedwith different locationsof the latrine. Given
the importanceof children’s useof latrines to the reductionof diarrhoealandparasiticdisease,and
the role of women in assistingchildren, it is doubly important that latrines be located in areas
convenient for women.

84. - In the national survey, perceived benetits of latrine use varied from reduced odors to
beliefs about sicknessand were similarly cited by both urban and rural residents. The two most
important reasonsfor usewere privacy and odor control. Health benefits and concern to limit
outdoorpollution were cited by fewer thanathird of respondents(Mitra 1992). The survey did not
askfor reasonsfor non-useof a latrine.

H. Access to Health Education and Practice of Personal Hygiene

85. Despitethe widespreadaccessto tubewell water and the recent increasein sanitary
latrines, there has been no measurabledecline in the incidenceof diarrhoealdiseasesand parasitic
infection in children (GOB-UNICEF 1992). The 1991 national survey was unableto reveal any
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notablerelationshipbetweenincidenceofchildhooddiarrhoealdiseaseandhouseholduseof tubewell
water, householdpossessionof latrine,andrespondentpracticeof handwashing.However, aproject
in Mirzapur showedsignificant healthbenefitsachievedby an integratedpackageof handpumps,
latrines, and hygieneeducation(Aziz ~ 1990).

1. Understandingof Water, Sanitationand Health Relationships

86. In the 1991 national survey respondentswere askedto name, spontaneously,specific
practiceswhich were importantto maintain good health. Regardingactivities involving water and
sanitation,the majority of respondentsin rural and urban areas mentionedtaking a bath, wearing
clean clothesand using soap. Relatively few thoughtof drinking tubewell water, and still fewer
mentionedcleaninghandswith soapor ash afterdefecation,usinga latrine, usingtubewellwaterfor
non-drinking purposes,or disposingof children’s stoolsin a latrine (Mitra 1992). Table 2.6 shows
the water and sanitation relatedcommentsandtheir frequencyin rural and urban areas.

87. The national survey also revealed that while the majority of peoplein both rural and
urbanareasassociateconsumptionof contaminatedwaterwith diarrhoea(90%rural, 90%urban)and
stomachdisorders(63%and73%), fewer wereawareofwater-washedsourcesof skin diseases(43%
and 58%). Less than ten percentsaw any connectionwith malariaor typhoid, and fewer than one
percent knew of any relation with polio, eye infections, or jaundice/hepatitis.

88. Similarly, the cause of worm infestation was considered by most to result from eating
sugar or molasses, and by about20%to 28% from eating bananas. Walking barefootwas mentioned
as a cause by 8% in rural areasand 14% in urbanareas, improper handwashing was seen as a reason
by 3%and 7%respectively, and indiscriminate defecation was mentioned by fewer than one percent.

Table 2.6
Percentage of Respondents Mentioning Specific Practices

Relating to Water, Sanitation,and Good Health
in Rural and Urban Slum/FringeAreas, 1991

Practice Rural Areas UrbanSlums/Fringes

Take a bath 91% 94%
Wear clean clothes 76% 84%
Use soap 74% 84%
Properlyclean and coverfood items 45% 62%
Drink tubewell water 16% 30%
Cleanhandswith soapor ashafter defecation 13% 21%
Use latrine 7% 11%
Use tubewell water for all purposes 4% 4%
Avoid going barefootto defecate 1% 2%
Disposeof children’s stools in alatrine 1% 2%

Source: Mitra 1992.
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2. Source of Information on Health and Hygiene

89. The mostcommonsourcesof information abouthealth for rural residentsare, in order,
unqualified practitioners,thana-levelhealth complexes,health/family planningworkers, union level
healthcenters,qualified doctors,neighbors,andrelatives. Fourof thesewerealso importantsources
of information aboutthe healthimplications of handwashingandusingtubewell water and latrines.
Of the 7% of rural respondentsin the 1991 national survey who hadbeengiven information in the
previous three months, nearly half had received it from health and family planning workers.
Between 25% and 35% had been informed by neighbors, relatives, or doctors, and 15% by
schoolchildren. Only 4% received information from DPHE workers (Mitra 1992).

3. PersonalHygienePractices

90. Handwashingafter defecation,aftercleaningup achild’s bottom,andprior to preparing
or serving food is practicedby over 90% of the respondents.However, mosthandwashingis done
with soil or only water. After defecatingor cleaning up achild, almost20% of rural residentsand
about30%of urbanslums/fringesrespondentsreportedusingsoapto washtheir hands(Mitra 1992).

I. CurrentResearchand Development

91. The ResearchandDevelopmentDivision of DPHEhasrecently increasedits activities.
Yet in termsof priority the R&D Division is marginal to otherDPHE functions,anddonorsprovide
the lead. The R&D Division dealswith technicalaspects,particularly handpumps,despitethe fact
that in recentyears other factors affecting usehavebecome important. UNICEF’s social action
researchand limited research in sanitation partially offset the low allocation of public resources for
continuing research. Dhaka WASA andChittagongWASA do not haveany R&D sectionnor any
linkage with the DPHER&Dactivities.

92. In recent years, Researchand Development (R&D) has largely concentratedon
handpumps,including the Mini Tara for declining watertableareas(Wan 1992)andTara II for use
in low watertableareas,on usingduckweedfor wastetreatment,andon iron contaminatedaquifers.
A modified version of No. 6 pump developedby an NGO, RangpurDinajpur Rural Development
Society, is scheduled to be tested for decliningwatertableareas. Optionssuchas tappingof streams
in hilly and stony areas are being tested and monitored for subsequent replication. A mechanized
rig for drilling in stonyareaswill be testedwith UNICEF support. Privateproducersof latrines have
been trained in producing sanitary platform slabs and 1” thick linings. UNICEF plansto tes~tother
latrine componentsand studythe possible groundwaterpollution from on-sitesanitation. UNICEF
will undertakeactionresearchon supportingprivateproducersof latrine components(GOB-UNICEF
1993).

93. Many studies on innovative service delivery mechanisms, social mobilization,
community development,training andpromotionalmaterialshavebeencompleted. Action research
will further test and evaluatedifferent strategiesfor social mobilization. A study to forecaste
declining groundwaterlevel is in progress(GOB-UNICEF 1993).
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J. Future

94. The principles adoptedfor future strategies in Bangladeshinclude increaseduseof
tubewell water and sanitary latrines and improved personaland domestichygiene(GOB-UNICEF
1992). While agreat.deal of researchon technology, mappingof aquifers,and managementhas
beenproposedor initiated, efforts to understandusers’ preferencesandconstraintswill be equally
important to the goalsof increasingfacility useand good hygienepractice.

1. Plans and Needs for Water Supply

95. Among the first priorities is the increase in utilization of tubewell water. This will
requiregreaterunderstandingof reasonsfor non-useso asto avoid focusingresourcesunproductively
on installation. Although increasedaccessto healthand hygieneinformation may provide women
with the incentiveto investmoretime and energyin waterhauling,researchon waysto makewater
more convenientb~yreducing time and energyneeded to haul water may help identify ways to
improve utilization. Researchis needednot only on technologies(including alternativesourcesof
energy,such as solarpower) but on institutional mechanismsfor stimulatingand matchingdemand
with affordableand appropriate levels of service.

96. Efforts to improveutilization mayalsodependon improvementof waterquality through
modification of iron removal plants and greater accuracy in identifying depthswith lower iron
content.

97. Servicecoverage‘numbers vary widely and are supply driven. Progressin the future
will be easierto assessif standardreportingmethodsare adopted. Measuringcoveragein termsof
percentageof population reachedwithin range (150 meters)and within a target size users’ group
(basisto be detennined)will greatly simplify analysis.

98. The 4FYP hasadopted a target of 70 personsto an operatingtul?ewell in the shallow
areas,250 persons in the DTWareas and 375 personsin the low watertable areas. Thesetargets
requirethe sinking of 211,000newtubewells(in rural areasas well as urban fringes and slums)and
resinkingof 60,000 in the 1990-95period. Becauseof high coveragein the high watertable areas,
he governmenthas reduced its allocation for shallow tubewells, to be targetedat remote, poor
villages without services.

99. The seasonaldropping of the water table in many areas due to irrigation must be
addressedthrough acombinationof policy andtechnology. Extendingservice in coastalareasalso
requiresagreatershareof resourcesand investmentin the developmentof cheaptechnologies.

100. In urban areasthe water supplywill continueto be expandedthrough acombination
ofpiped supplyandtubewells,with pipedwaterprogressivelyincreasingits coverage. For the urban
subsector, in 1993 public water supply was provided to 40% of the population (UNDP-UNCHS
1993). The water supplytarget for district towns is 85% coverageand for the thanacenters65%
by the year2000.
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2. Plans and Needs for Sanitation

101. The GOB target for rural sanitationcoverageis 35% by 1995 and 80% by the year
2000. By 1993 33% coveragehad beenachieved(BBS-UNICEF 1994). Urban sanitation,which
covered43% of the populationby 1993 (BBS-UNICEF 1994), hasbeentargetedat 66% for district
townsand 61% for thanacentersby the endof the decade. The GOB strategyto achievethe target,
supportedby UNICEF, involves massivesocial mobilization campaignsthrough building alliances
to promotethe useof latrines.

102. Social mobilization may usefully build on existing reasonsfor latrine utilization--
convenience and privacy--as well as introduce health reasons. Studiesof latrine maintenanceare
inconclusive, suggesting the need to better understand reasons for inadequatemaintenanceand
owners’ responses to filled up pits.

103. Experience suggests that demand for sanitation is stimulated by the satisfaction of
demand for water. While social mobilization may stimulate demand,demandmay also rise when
users have more convenient access to water as well as a choice of sanitation technologies which they
see as appropriate.

104. WHO on requestfrom DPHE-UNICEF, hascompleted a study of home-made latrines
to assesstheir appropriateness. A manual on home-madelatrine production has recently been
completed. The social mobilization program is likely to have a positive impact on promotion of
home-made latrines (GOB-UNICEF 1993).

105. A national survey of latrine producers, including NGOs, will be undertaken by UNICEF
and DPHE(GOB-UNICEF 1993). DPHEhas initiated several research and developmentactivities
regarding sanitation: a training course for private producers, field testing of thinner and less
expensive pit liner rings in Village Sanitation Centers,andassessmentof the risk of groundwater
pollution from pit latrines basedon existing information (GOB-UNICEF 1993).

106. As with tubewells, figures on access provide only a partial view of the situation. DPHE
and UNICEF pursued an “integrated approach” whereby safe water and sanitary latrines were
presented as a package: to get a tubewell, usergroupswere required to build a target numberof
latrines. This approachhasapparentlybeenseenas coercive andessentially counterproductive, and
DPHE hasdiscontinuedthis practice (Danida-SDC 1993a).

107. Improved technical factors must be matched by improved use of facilities. Increased
use of latrines by children is essential to reducing incidence of child diarrhoealand parasiticdisease
(GOB-UNICEF 1992). This will require ensuring the convenienceof latrines for women and
children, as well as improved understanding of the relationshipbetweensanitationand health.

3. Plans and Needs for Hygiene Education and Behavioral Modification

108. To achieve health impacts,the central governmentplans to usean integratedapproach
of water, sanitation, and hygiene in every part of the country. Plans include effecting behavioral
changesin hygiene,particularly amongchildren, through social mobilization and the promotion of
socially acceptableand affordable technologies(GOB-UNICEF 1993).
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3
Institutions andHuman ResourcesDevelopment

A. Introduction

109. Drinking water and sanitation programs have been implemented primarily by
governmentagenciesin the past. The commitmentof the presentgovernmentto ensuringpeoples’
participation in the decision making processand developmentactivities could create greater
opportunitiesfor demand-basedparticipatory designand implementationin the sector.

110. The fundamentalinstitutionalobjectiveis todevelopinstitutionswhichprovideeffective
and sustainableservices. In general, this requiresa sharing of responsibilitiesbetweencentral
agencies, local governments, NGOs, the private sector, and communitiesthemselves,as well as
accountability to consumers. Each institution should have a well-defined and limited set of
objectives so that it can organizeits activities, its performance can be monitored,and adjustments
can be madeas needed.

111. Bangladeshis divided into five administrativedivisions comprisedof 64 ~j~gs,or
districts. In rural areasthe districts are divided into 460 thanas,and the thanas into 4,451 unions,
andthe unions into 85,650villages.Thanais the lowestlevel of centralgovernmentadministration
in rural areas,while the union,with anaveragepopulationof about25 thousandpeople, is the lowest
level of self-government.Villages arenot part of the administrativestructure. In 1993-94the local
governmentsystemwas reorganizedto provide more powerand local accountability to the union
parishads, or councils which are elected and liaise and work closely with government
administration.6 They are dependenton the technical support of various central government
agencies for planning and executionof projects. The Union Parishadalsoplays an important role
in creating awareness of environmentalsanitation.

112. Urban areasare served by a different administrativestructure. The four major cities
of Dhaka,Chittagong,Rajshahi,andKhulna are governedby city corporations. An additional 108
urban areas, comprised of zila towns and sorpe thana towns, are administered by municipal
governments called pourashavas.

113. The Constitution states that local government bodies should be composedof elected
membersand be vested with the necessarypowers including imposition of taxesand levies, and
preparationof their own budgets. The revisedlocal governmentsystemwhich has beendeveloped
provides for the establishmentof gram unnayancommittees,or village developmentcommittees,

6Legislatzon currently under consideration is likely to introduce indirectly elected Thana Unnayan Samannaya Committee
(Thana Development Coordination Committee) and dfrectly elected Zila Parishads.
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which will be responsiblefor formulating and implementingdevelopmentprojectsat the village
level, andwill work with the centralizedgovernmentagencies.

B. Institutions and Stakeholdersin the Sector

114. The statutoryresponsibilityfor the watersupplyand sanitation(WSS) sector is vested
in the Ministry of Local Government, Rural Development and Cooperatives (MLGRD&C), which
shareswith the PlanningCommissionthe tasks of policy decisions,sectoral allocation and funding,
as well as projectappraisals,approval,evaluation,andmonitoring. At presentthereis no framework
within MLGRD&C to developpolicies or to analyzepolicy implications in the WSS sector. The
functional responsibility is delegatedto the Departmentof Public Health Engineering(DPHE) in all
rural and urbanareasexceptDhakaand Cliittagong. The Local GovernmentEngineeringDepartment
(LGED) is responsible for all infrastructure, excluding WSSservices. It shares responsibilities in
some cities andall pourashavaswith the DPHE. In Dhakaand Chittagong,waterand(Dhaka only)
sewerage are handledby the Water and SewerageAuthorities (WASAs). City Corporations(CC)
in Dhaka, Chittagong, Khulna, and Rajshahi have responsibilitiesin wastemanagement.7Figure
3.1 illustrates these institutional arrangements.

115. DPHE is responsible for planning, designing, and implementing water supply and
sanitation services in rural areas, thana towns and pourashavas. Some overlapwith the work of
LGEDand the pourashavas which is felt by DPHEto be unnecessary. DPHEhas supervisory staff
at zila andthanalevelsandis representedat union parishadlevel by tubewell mechanicsandmasons.
One executive engineer is assigned to each of the zila offices.

116. LGED has charge of infrastructure development in urban and rural areas, including
feederroads,smallculverts,andsmall scale irrigation. Although it has no mandate to work in WSS
services,its limited involvement in drainage,solid wastemanagement,and rehabilitation of water
supply overlaps with, and is seen to infringe upon, responsibilities vested in DPHE and the
pourashavas. The department implements some WSSactivities as components of larger projects.
LGEDhas offices in each zila parishad which provide technical guidance to the thana parishads and
pourashavas on infrastructure development projects.

117. WASAs provideserviceswithin the metropolitanboundariesofChittagongandDhaka.
WASAs are semi-autonomousbodieswith managemententrustedto boardsand report directly to
MLGRD&C. Dhaka WASA has charge of water supply, subsurface drainage, and sewerage.
Chittagong WASA, in the absence of sewerage, deals only with watersupply.

118. Dhaka City Corporation is in charge of solid waste management,surfacedrainageand
implementation of on-site sanitation. Chittagong, Rajshahi and Khulna CCs are responsiblefor
surfacedrains, solid wastemanagementand maintenanceof water supply provided by DPHE and
LGED.

- Table 5.1 in Chapter V illustrates urban Institutional division of responsibilities among water, sanitation, drainage, and
solid waste management
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Figure3.1 Existing Institutional Arrangements
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121. A recentorganizationalstudyof DPHEnotedfour paradoxes.Whiledemandfor WSS
servicesis growing, DPHEdoesnot havethecapacityto meetthem alone. Without attentionto the
“qualitative” aspects of service provision, facilities and supply systemsare not sustainable. DPHE
has the capacity to provide advice on WSS policy development, yet it concentrates on
implementation only. DPHE is a government department, yet its work is increasingly being
duplicated by the private sector (Matrix 1993).

122. The Matrix report was built on a seriesof workshopsin which DPHE staff chose a
future coursefor the institution which focused on strengtheningits organizationaleffectivenessand
operational efficiency as an engineering institution, while improving its coordination of other
agencies’ work in the “software functions” and becoming more responsive to clients (Matrix 1993).
Among the changes advocated within DPHE are a renewed effort to recruit female staff. In an
organization traditionally seen as a male domain, six femaletubewell mechanicshaverecentlybeen
appointed, five of the 761 SAEs are women, one of the 20 Health Educators is female, and thereare
three female engineers in a pool of 201 (Matrix 1993). Health educationandsocial mobilizationare
being intensified and involvementof clients in the developmentprocesshasbeenintroduced(Matrix
1993). A five year program of agency transformation has been proposed in which DPHEstrives to
become more “client-oriented” through adopting measures for improving local accountability and
througha reorientationof theentire staff towardthe role of women in the WSSsector(Matrix 1993).

2. Local Government Engineering Department

123. Local Government Engineering Department (LGED) is responsible for infrastructure
development in both urban and rural areas of Bangladesh. With offices in every district, LGEDhas
on occasion provided technical guidauce and personnel support to thana parishads in implementing
limited rural water supply and sanitation projects financed from thana resourcesor government
allocatedfunds.

124. Though water supply and sanitation is the mandate of DPHE, LGED is involved in
rehabilitation of urban water systems, drainage, solid waste managementandprovisionsof waterand
sarritation service in urban slums. LGEDcollaboration in pourashavas is achieved through a Project
Implementation Unit (PIU). The staff of PIUs are mainly provided by the pourashava and have
responsibility for local planning, tendering, contract administration, quality control, and project
operation and management. The projectaccountis maintainedunderthe PourashavaChairman. One
study found that this method of Pourashava-LGED cooperation has been well received by the
pourashavas (BKH 1993). LGED seconds executive engineers to first class municipalities,8 a
category containing 33 pourashavas (Siddique 1993).

125. The Ministry of LGRD&C recently indicated that DPHE and LGED would in future
complementeachothers’ infrastructuralactivities and not overlapin water supplyand sanitationas
in the past(BKH 1993).

8 Based on total revenue earnings, government has categorized municipalities into first, second and third class
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3. Urban Administrative Units in the Sector

126. Water and Sewerage Authorities. The statutory responsibility for water supply and
sanitation in Dhaka and Chittagong rests with their respective Water Supply and Sewerage
Authorities (WASAs). Dhaka WASAplans, implements and operateswater supply, subsurface
drainageand waterborne sewerageservices. The ChittagongWASA hasso far limited its activities
to provision of pipedwater supply only. The WASAs were meantto be semi-autonomousentities
to developand operatewaterandseweragesystemson a commercial basis. Yet in matters of policy,
staffing, or fixing of water tariff, WASAs exerciselittle authority (GOB 1984). The World Bank
hasrecently proposed institutional reforms, includingautonomyand power to makepolicy decisions,
as preconditions to an IDA credit for the Fourth WASAproject (IDA 1993).

127. City Corporations. Four cities have city corporations and each hasaslightly different
set of capacities. The Corporations provide and maintain drainage, solid waste collection and
disposal, and handpump water supply. Except for Dhaka and Cliittagong, wherethe watersupply
is operated by CWASA,the other corporations maintain and operate water supply systems installed
by DPHE. Dhaka City Corporation(DCC), under the Ministry of LGRD&C, providessolid waste
collection and disposal service in Dhakacity. On-site sanitation is also the responsibilityof the
DCC, which is currently implementingthe IDA-assisted First Urban DevelopmentProject (FUDP)
that includeson-sitesanitationandadrainagecomponent.

128. With DPHEplanning and implementation, the Rajshahi and Khulna City Corporations
provide and operate water supply and sanitationservices. Chittagong City Corporation (CCC)
assisted by UNICEF hasstarted a sanitation program aimed at conversion of bucket latrines into pour
flush systems. Though progress in the initial phase was encouraging (some 3000 latrines were built
in the first year), the program hasnow cometo astandstill. About 12 of the 40 public latrines in
Chittagong under the IDA-assisted FUDPhave been built and leased out to the privatesector. Under
the sameproject, environmental improvements including latrines, drainage and waste collection are
being implemented in a slum in Dhaka and excavation of the Chaktai Khal (canal) in Chittagong has
been completed.

129. Pourashavas. Under the administrative control of the Ministry of LGRD&C, the
pourashava (municipal) chairman and his committeeof wardcommissionersare locally elected. The
pourashavas are responsiblefor developmentand maintenanceof social services and physical
infrastructure in municipal areas. The pourashavas collect and dispose of solid wastes and are
mandated to maintain a sanitary environment. They are also expected to operate and maintain piped
watersystemswhichthe DPHEmayinstall, despitethefact that pourashavainvolvement in planning
md implementationis minimal.

130. The pourashavas’ role in the disposal of human excreta is largely limited to
maintenanceof trenchinggrounds;householdswith bucketlatrines mustarrangein theprivate sector
to havenightsoil collected. In DPHE-implementedsanitationprojects,pourashavainputsare limited
to providing lists of householdsto DPHE. A recentstudy indicatedthat community contribution
to the improvement of sanitation is encouraging. Among households having latrines (both sanitary
andunsanitary), 38%of the households had constructed the latrines themselves, without any external
assistance. Another 28% reported having been assisted by pourashavas, and the remaining
households were assisted by NGOs, private producersor dealers of latrine components(UNDP-
World Bank 1988).
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13 1. Pourashavas have limited capacities in management, technical competence and finance
to operate water systems efficiently or to undertakecommunity development and social mobilization.
Information collected from 44 pourashavas show that staff size ranges from as low as 5 in Mohespur
to as high as 370 inChandpur. About 40% of the municipalities have staff strength of over 100,
42% over 50 and 16% below 20 (UNDP-World Bank 1988).

4. Rural Administrative Units

132. Zila Parishads (district councils) consist of elected and appointed members and are
directly involved in planning, implementation and monitoring of development activities within the
district. They review proposals made by the Thana DevelopmentCoordination Committeesand
undertake construction and maintenance of drainage improvements which are outsideareascovered
by pourashava responsibility (Siddique 1993).

133. Thana Unnayan Samannaya Committees (Thana Development Coordination
Committees), chaired in turn by union parishad chairmen, shoulder responsibility for planning,
implementation and evaluation at diana level. Though the decentralized upazilasystemhasrecently
been annulled, the water supply and sanitation committees initiated at thana levels are still in
existence. Water and sanitation provisions of the thana centers are the responsibilities of the thana
committees.

134. Union Parishadsare responsiblefor promotion of hygieneeducationand creation of
awareness about environmental sanitation among the rural population. The Union Water Supply and
Sanitation Committees, which exist in all unions, are comprisedof community leaders and DPHE
representativesand play an important role in distribution of tubewells. The union parishads
co-operatewith DPHEandthanacommitteesin identifying householdsfor governmentfunded water
supply and sanitationactivities. The revisedlocal governmentsystemdevolvesmore authority for
local planning to the union parishadsand village developmentcommittees.

5. Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs)

135. Non-governmentalorganizationsareactive in waterand sanitationprogram financing
and implementation in both urban and rural areas. Bangladesh is endowedwith manyNGOs, and
mostthanashaveatleastfour activeorganizationsworking in a variety of developmentareas. Some
NGOs have a national impact. BRAC (BangladeshRural AdvancementCommittee), with 6000
employees,has reached about 12,000 of the nation’s 85,650 villages through intensive rural
development group formation and hascarriedout campaignsreachingevery village. The Grameen
Bank provides credit to 1.5 million women and about 100 thousand men in almost half of all villages
(Khandker etal. 1993). The two Proshika NGOstogether have formed about 50,000 self-help
groups.

136. There are numerous training NGOsdevoted to supporting thousands of smaller NGOs
at local levels. The NGOForum, an apex service body associated with ADAB (Association of
Development Agencies in Bangladesh) is the premier NGO in the WSS sector, assisting 460
“partner” NGOsby providing hardware support, advocacy, networking, institution building, training,
information, research, evaluation, and monitoring. Since 1982 it has assisted in the installation of
over 16,000 tubewells and 123,000 latrines. NGOForum enjoys support from the DPHEand
UNICEF in implementing sanitation and hygiene programs in selected thanas. The NGOForum
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shares with the government a strategy of an “integrated approach,” combining water, sanitation, and
hygiene education. The themes of the NGO Forum and its partner organizations include
sustainability, improvement of hygienebehavior,and the involvementof women both in delivering
services as well as in managing domestic use (NGO Forum 1992).

137. NGOsendeavor to integrate community participation with hygiene education, water
supply and sanitation. Their mode of operation is to focus on village-level activities. NGOsmay
be more effective than government agencies at identifying the pooresthouseholdsand delivering
services to them. Their extensive presence has offered opportunities for international donors
including UNICEF to reach poor rural and urban communities (NGO Forum 1992). In almost all
urban communities, there are community based organizations, clubs and individuals willing to assist
water and sanitation programs, but the government has not as yet evolved the institutional
orientation, attitudes and mechanisms to foster alliances with NGOstoward mutual goals.

138. Despite the more extensive and direct contact of NGOswith the rural population, one
study concludes that NGOshave yet to develop as a significant channel for delivery of sanitary
latrines (Chadha and Strauss 1991). This may be changing (UNICEF 1994). However, NGO
activities more selectively target the poorestwho may not be adequatelyservedby other channels
or access to credit.

6. Private Sector

139. The government water and sanitation program has stimulated a demandto which the
private sector is responding well. Private handpumps comprise 71%of all rural handpumps and 88%
of all urban handpumps (Mitra 1992). Sanitary latrinesaremostlyprivate, althoughurban areashave
some public latrines. In rural areas 61% of all households have some sort of latrine, and over 25%
have a sanitary latrine (i.e., with a pit).9 In urban slums and fringes the rates were even higher:
83% of all households had a latrine, and almost 50% had a sanitary facility (Mitra 1992). Latrine
components, handpump sets and deepset tara handpumpsarewidely available. Peoplein manyrural
communities are making their living as handpump drillers, fitters, repairers and plumbers. In rural
Bangladesh there are about 700 private producers of latrine components having an annual production
capacity of 140,000 latrine units, compared with 900 DPHEproduction units with an annual capacity
of 265,000 units, and a less significant number of foreign and local NGO-assisted production units,
which have provided a total of 230,000 latrines since 1981 (Chadha and Strauss 1991).

140. Private supplies of handpumps have responded well to demand. The 1991 survey
finding that 71% of all rural handpumps were private represents enormous growth from just five
years earlier, when another study estimated that only one in three shallow tubewells were private
(Mitra 1992; GOB-Netherlands 1986). Fewer private tubewells had missing parts (27%, compared
with 43%of public tubewells), indicating either better maintenance or better availability of parts in
the private sector. In addition, private mechanics provided repair services to 22% of public
tubewells and 27% of private tubewells,comparedwith DPHE mechanicswho serviced 10% of the
public wells and 3% of the private wells (Mitra 1992).

The 25% has reportedly risen to 33% (UNICEF 1994)
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141. Private producers of latrines feel that the lack of an easily accessible credit system for
investment and working capital is a major limiting factor for expanding their production (Chadha
and Strauss 1991). Despite the advantage enjoyed by DPHEproduction centersin their ability to
offer latrines at subsidized rates, the private sector hasthrived due to lower production costs and
better service. While no figures were found on the percentage of latrines which were purchased
from government production centersversus private producers,one study providesa figure of 39%
of a sample of latrine-owning respondents who had paid no more than the government subsidized
price for slabs and rings (Chadha and Strauss 1991). The remaining 61% probably bought their
components from private producers. Private producers do not consider themselves in direct
competition with the DPHEproduction centers, and apparently are producing for different market
segments (Chadha and Strauss 1991). While the government-subsidized latrines are within the
means of most of the poor, about 20% of the population cannot afford even these (Chadha Sand
Strauss 1991). IJNICEF/DPHE hascommissioned a study to assess the market situation related to
latrine producers; this study will be complete in June 1994 and should provide a firmer basis for
planning (UNICEF 1994).

7. Donor Organizations and Cooperation

142. Multilateral support has teen provided by UNICEF, IDA, ADB, and WHO. Rural
water supply has beenheavily supportednationwideby UNICEF in partnershipwith Danidaandthe
SwissDevelopmentCooperation. Their work has extendedto urban slum and pen-urbanareas.
Most other donors’ support in the sectorhas beenprovided to urban areas. Supportfor projectsin
zila (district) towns hasbeengiven bilaterally by Danida, the Netherlands,and JICA of Japan,and
multilaterally by the Asian Development Bank. Assistancehas been extendedto Dhaka and
Chittagong by IDA and by the Asian DevelopmentBank. The World Health Organization has
facilitated developmentin operationalcapabilitiesandhumanresources,including projectplanning,
implementation,monitoring, andevaluation(UNDP-World Bank 1991).

143. The UNDP-World Bank Water and Sanitation Program focuses on sustainable WSS
servicesto the poor. Institutional capacity building, humanresourcesdevelopment,promotion of
community basedapproaches,andstructuredlearningfocussedon informal institutionscompriseits
agenda.Within the limits of its mandate,the Programrespondsto government,donor and NGO
requestsfor technical assistancein preparation,appraisalandsupervisionof sectoralactivities. The
Programhasassistedin developingand testing theTarnHandpump;hascompleteda study of health
impacts and community management of Tarn . pumps at Mirzapur; has demonstrated low cost
sanitation options in pourashavas; and has contributed to building capacity in pourashavas. It has
provided technical inputs to IDA and other donor activities and has assistedthe two WASAs in
improving their management capabilities. The Program is currently working with GOB, UNDP and
UNICEF in preparing this Situation Analysis for the Sector, and in formulating a National Program
Document and a subsequent Program Support Document for IJNDP. DPHE’s Danida-assisted
Handpump Training and Monitoring Program (HTMP) is being implemented under direct Program
supervision.

144. UNICEF’s program hasbeen extensive in content and national in scope. UNICEF
assistance to the central government by June 1991 supported the installation and maintenance of
732,000 handpump systems, the rehabilitation of 190,000 choked up tubewells, and the production
and sale of over 1.2 million latrines. UNICEF has also provided technical assistance andsupport
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to technologydesignandquality control, to hydrogeologicalmapping,to the adoptionof community
participation,andto the developmentof infrastructureand humanresources(GOB-UNICEF 1992).

145. External SupportAgencies(ESAs) have also supportedNGOs for a wide range of
project activities including improving accessto water arid sanitation. NGO Forum plays an
importantrole particularly for donorassistancethrough NGOs to waterand sanitationdevelopment.
NGO Forum projectshavereceived multilateral funding from UNDP, World Bank and UNICEF.
Bilateral funding hasbeenextendedby Misereorof Germany,CAFOD of Britain, Danida,and Swiss
DevelopmentCooperation(Interchain 1991; NGO Forum 1992).

C. Legal Provisions

1. Local Government Responsibilities

146. Local governments are required by national law to provide sufficient water supply for
public and private purposes. While this maybesatisfiedby a systemof tubewells,pourashavasare
also authorized to construct and maintain water supply schemesfor water provision, storage,and
distribution. They may charge payments for provision of piped water (GOB 1977).

147. Local government ordinances make it mandatory for pourashavas andthanas to maintain
a sanitary environment and provide sanitation services, including public latrines and appropriate
drainage. Pourashavas also may regulate private drains, and may plan and construct drainage
systems. Municipalities and thanas have the authorityto fine any person or household contributing
to insanitary conditions and may even remove, at owners’ expense, any structure that creates
insanitary conditions (GOB 1977). Municipalities are at presentunableto provide alternativesto
insanitary practicesor enforcetheseregulations.

2. Users’ Obligations

148. All home owners within the jurisdiction of Dhaka WASAare required by law to pay
sewerage rates if sewerage mains are within 30 meters of their property.

3. Water Quality

149. Although municipal governments have the authority to regulate water quality for private
as well as public supplies (GOB 1977), there is no agency with legal power to monitor or enforce
compliance to a minimum standard of water quality.

4. Water Quantity

150. Despite the growing problem of groundwater overdrafts during the dry seasonwhen
farming requires irrigation, there are as yet no legal instruments to control extraction rates in rural
areas. Seasonaluseof groundwater for irrigation lowers the water table below the reach of suction
handpumps, leaving many householdswithout a source of tubewell water for domestic consumption.
Pourashavas have the right to control the installation of new wells within their jurisdiction (GOB
1977).
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D. Sector Policy, Planningand Performance

1. Policy Framework

151. Developmentprogramsin Bangladeshtakeplace within the generalframework of the
five yeardevelopmentplans. The policies and strategiesfor water supply and sanitation sector
developmentshouldbe seen in the contextof the national developmentstrategiesas outlined in the
FourthFive Year Plan(4FYP) document. Among otherthings,the 4FYP(1990-95)emphasizesthe
following:

* Gradualshift of the public servicedelivery agenciesfrom being

‘providers’ of servicesto that of ‘facilitator’;
* Human resourcesdevelopment;
* Participatory,group based,bottom up developmentthrough involvementof

communitiesin planningand implementationof developmentprograms;
* Bringing women into the main developmentstreams;
* Mobilization of local resources;
* Encouragingaiid supportinga greatercontribution by the private sector to

generaldevelopmentefforts; and
* Restructuringandorienting the administrationto makeall of the above

possible.

However, no framework or action plan hasbeendesignedto makethis possible.

2. ParticipatoryDevelopment

152. With a view to integrating the poor and the disadvantagedgroupswithin the planning
process, the Governmentof Bangladeshhas adopted (but not operationalized)a group-based
approachas a strategy,a methodwhich involves encouragingindividuals with few or no assetsto
form groups for purposesof applying for assistance. Social sanction then serves in place of
collateral as an incentive for sustained cooperation. The 4FYP emphasizesdecentralized
participatory planningwith villages as the initiatorsof developmentactivities. Unions are the basic
units for preparationof the village plans with the thanasplaying a co-ordinatingrole. Definitive
programsto strengthenurbanandrural local authoritiesare still at an early stage(Matrix 1993). The
recentchangefrom an autocratic to a democraticform of governmentreinforces the conceptsof
accountabilityand participatory development. Consistentwith the national policy statements,there
has been a steady increase in the involvement of users, both financially and through self-help.
However, in the absenceof operationalchanges,participatory developmentremainsad hoc.

3. IntegratedApproach through Social Mobilization

153. The governmentis focusing moreattention on the problem of low health impact. By
1985 there was growing recognition that water alone cannot improve health and that adequate
sanitation and hygienepracticesare also indispensablecomponentsof interventions iii the sector
(GOB-Netherlands1986). By 1988 astrategyfor a better balanceof water supply, sanitationand
hygieneeducation was developed. The 1992-95 program phaseemphasizeshygienepromotion
through socialmobilization(GOB-UNICEF 1992). The program is graduallyevolving from apurely
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technical orientation of tubewell installation and rehabilitation into a community oriented water
supply, sanitationamid hygiene promotion program

154. In the future the program is expected to strengthen the role of communities and the
private sector. SwissDevelopmentCooperationplans to assessand test strategies to draw on the
potential of the private sector in sanitation development (Chadha amid Strauss 1991). The Action
Research Project on Sanitation, focusing on latrine production and the market for latrines, has been
handed over to UNICEF to be implemented as an integral part of the UNICEF-DPHE program.

4. Supply-Driven Planning

155. Water and sanitation projects are developed according to the interest and availability
of bilateral and multi-lateral funding. Allocations for projects or project components are not based
on demand or service deficiencies. During the IDWSS Decade investment in urban sanitation,
drainage, and solid waste management in the zila towns was virtually absent, despite the poor degree
of urban sanitation. Allocation to high water table areas was consistently higher than in low water
table and saline areas, despite the fact that the latter areas had a much lower coverage(Danida
1989). Also severalprojectsassistedby differentdonorsarebeing implementedin the shallowwater
table area with different strategies (UNICEF 1993d). Sector activities reflect a gap in the
developmentframework, in spiteof the fact thatthe 4FYP assertsthenecessityof a sectorplanprior
to projectplanning for a sector. Consequentlysectordevelopmentactivitiesare neitherco-ordinated
nor do theyadd up to acomprehensivewhole.

5. Institutional Roles in Planning and Implementation

156. In the rural sectorproject documentsarejointly prepared by the DPHEPlanning Circle
and UNICEF. In project management,operationaldecisionsare takenby project directors, often not
subjectto consultationor subsequentcommunicationwith staff in zonal offices. Most programsof
the rural WSSare supported by UNICEF and implemented through DPHEunder joint supervision
of UNICEF and DPHE(Matrix 1993).

157. DPHEplans and implements urban water supply systems and turns them over for O&M
to pourashavas (or maintains them jointly) which play little role in planning and implementing the
systems. Planning capability at the pourashavalevel is low. Municipal involvement in DPHE
decision-making processes has been described in terms of being kept informed rather than taking
decisions jointly (BKH 1993). DPHEinvolvement in urban sanitation has been through projects
under external funding from Asian DevelopmentBank, the Dutch, Danidaand UNICEF.

158. The Dutch-assistedactivities involve municipalities and local NGOs in providing
services in 30 pourashava towns. The Water and Sanitation Committees, comprised of community
and municipal representativesand DPHE officials, play an important role in developmentand
operation of water and sanitation service provisions at the diana and union levels. These committees
are project basedamid havenot yet been institutionalized in the new system of local government.
The second ADB projecton waterand sanitationin ninepourashavasproposesgiving financial and
administrativeresponsibilityto municipalities for project implementation (BKH 1993).
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6. Project Monitoring and Information Systems

159. The DPHEand the WASAsare required to submit regular progress reports to ministries
on different development activities. Reports consist largely of physical and financial progress. Little
monitoring is directed toward targets other than installation, such as caretaker training or
participation of women (Matrix 1993). Imifoniiation amid data collectedfrom the field are processed
manually amid collated at the central level. No summarized information is passed down the
managementchainto the origimiators of the data(Matrix 1993).

160. WHOis assisting DPHEto develop a computerizedinformation system,but in terms
of staffing amid equipment it is still elememitary. Though some project based information systems
exist, the absenceof a central DPI-IE Management Infonnation System(MIS) to integrate these
systemscastsdoubt on their sustaimiabmlity beyomid the project period. With the increase in DPHE
activities in recentyears,it is beconiing more difficult to accessthe right information at the right
time, with an adverse effect omi the quality of miianagernent, planning and reporting. The
organizational study of DPHE presentedproposals for strengtheningthe MIS for DPHE (Matrix
1993).

E. SectoralFinance - -

1. Government of Bangladesh

161. Public outlaysfor wateramid sanitatiomisteadily dropped between1973 and 1990, from
248%to 2.14% to 1.25%of the budgetin the first, second, and third Five Year Plans, respectively
This is significantly below allocations in neighboring countries such as Sri Lamika (6.0%), India
(24%), Burma(2.9%) and Nepal (4.0%). The 4FYP(1990-1995)allocationof 1.41% to the WSS
Sector is too low to meet the target of the Plan (UNDP-World Bank 1991). During the IDWSS
Decadethe total expenditurein the sectorwas US$ 170 million of which US$ 97 million was domior
contribution.

162. During the 1992-95 period comitributiomis to the rural water amid sanitation sector are
expected to include US$ 13.2 million from the govermimemit, US$ 19.6 million from UNICEF
(covered by the governmentsof Denmarkand Switzerland),and USS 24.7 million from beneficiaries,
for a total of US$ 57.5 million invested(GOB-UNICEF 1992).

163 Investment in the WSSsector is biased towards water supply in the coreareas of large
urban centers. Between 1981 and 1990 77% of the total investment iii watersupply and sanitation
was in the urbanareas. Dhaka and Chittagong alomie received 42% of the total sectoral investment.
In the 4FYP (1990-95) Dhaka alone was expectedto receive55% of total sectoral allocation (UNDP-
World Bank 1991). During the 1981-90 period 93% of the sectoral expenditurewent to water
supply (WHO 1993).

164. Investment in urban sanitation has been extremely low in the 62 zila towns and virtually
nil in the thanatowns. Only 15% of the urban sectoralexpenditurefor zila towns (excluding Dhaka
and Chittagong) goes to sanitation. Rural sanitation receivedjust 23% of the sectoral resources
targeted at rural areas (UNDP-World Bank 1991).
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165. All sectoralexpenditures with few exceptions are financedthrough the DPHE and the
WASAs. The municipalities levy their own taxes, amid have access to central government
developmentgrants. Water and sanitationprojects miìay also be initiated by pourashavasand tlianas
from their annualgovernmentdeveloprnemitgrants,but this seldom happens. Though pourashavas
acknowledgethe importanceof saiiitation, their budgetsdo not accordapriority to sanitation(UNDP
1991).

166. Except for Dliaka and Chittagong, in most of the pourashavas revenue imicomne rarely
covers the operation and niaintenance cost and never includesamortizationof capital costs. Water
supply systems are heavily depeiident omi government subsidies A 1986 analysis of WSSin 42
pourashavasshowedthat only 57% of expenditureswere billed, andonly halfof that was collected,
so that revenues amounted to omily 29% of expenditures Despite efforts to changethis situation, a
secondamialysis five years later foumid similar results(UNDP-World Bank 1991).

2. Donor Organizations

167. Foreign assistamicethrough bilateral amid multilateral funding accoumits for about60%
of the sectoral allocatiomi (UNDP 1991). Durimig the IDWSS Decadedonor assistancegrew to as
much as 80% of iiivestinent in the WSS sector,priniarily as project assistance(UNDP-World Bank
1991). UNICEF alonehas investedaboutUS$ 80 million between 1973 amid 1993 (Matrix 1993).
This has giveii externaldonorsstrong influence, but hasalso madethe sectordoiior depemident.

3. Non-Government Organizations

168. Despite the importance of the work of NGOs in reaching certain segmentsof the
population,in promotimigcommunity participation,and in espousimigau integratedapproach to water,
sanitatiomi, and hygienebehavior,they do not generatea significant contribution to sector finance.
Although someNGOs provideonly credit or subsidiesfor tubewellsor latrines, otherssuchas those
supported by NGOForum provide tubewell materials for free, requiring users only to provide or pay
for transportationamid installation(Interchain 1991). While this approachmay be the only possible
way to provide wells to the poorestof the poor, it mayhinder the work of NGOs to the extent that
they are subsidizing householdswhich could possibly afford to pay, absorbing scarce resources
which could be spreadmore widely to stimulatemobilization of householdor community resources.

4. Community Resources

169. In urbaii areas pro~5èrty based taxes are potentially the most productive form of
mobilization of local resources. Yet the revenue base of the pourashava organization is both weak
and under-utilized. Holding or property taxes do not respond to population increaseor economic
activities due to current deficiencies in property assessment practices. Noii-realizatioii of taxes aiid
financing of recurrent revenue expenditure from central government development graiit are coinmomi.

170. The financial conditions of the two WASAsare far from satisfactory. High levels of
water loss, poor revenuecollectionandgeneraldissatisfactionwith serviceare emidemic to wateraiid
sanitation authorities in Bangladesh. Water through pipedhouseconnectionsis- under-priced,while
supply from streethydrants is free to consumers. Sanitation services are provided at subsidized
prices or on the basis of installments that are seldom realized. Governmemit is expected to bear
almost all the cost of installation amid maintenance of public sanitation services. Mobilization of
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local resourcesor cost recovery is not assignedhigh priority. Financial dependencyof local

authorities furtherdeepensthe cycle of dependencyand iuiefficiency (UNDP-World Bank 1991).

5. Private Sector

171. As two-thirds of the 2.3 million rural shallow tubewelhsare privately owned, it is clear
that sigiiificant private resourceshavebeenmobilized. One estimateof private contributiouis to the
total capital costs of watersupply in rural areasis 45% for public and private wells combined,and
9% for government-subsidizedwells (Wan 1994). How theseresourcesare mobilized is not clear,
but the evidenceindicatesthat much is raisedthrough informal sources. Although someloans from
GrameenBaiik are usedfor tubewells,a recentstudyacrossall sectorsnoted thattheGrameenBank
togetherwith other formal credit institutionsprovided only 8% of all credit forwarded to the poor
(Hossain I 988). Total lending to all rural borrowersfor all purposes-was comprisedof 28% loauis
from formal lemidimig agemiciesand 72% from informal sourcessuch as professionalmoneylemiders
and relatives (RCSB 1989).

6. Cost Recovery -

172. The private sector produces and delivers water and sanitation services at a market price,
while those in the public sector, both in the rural and urban areas, are subsidized. In the rural areas
consumerscontribute 17.5% toward the cost of a shallow tubewell and suction pump, 8% toward
a tara pump amid 5% toward a deeptubewell (Wan 1994). User contribution for ring wells fitted
with a Tara pump in the stony areas is Taka 1000. The current contribution is a marginal
improvementover the past. Tubewells sparesare available at a cost from DPHE and private
producers,while the servicesfrom DPHE tubewehlmechanicsfor repairare free. A mechanismfor
handing over the O&Mof suction pumps to users is being developed. Mamuitenanceof suction
pumps in seven thanaswas turned over to the beneficiaries on a pilot basis in 1992. In shallow
tubewell areas,maintenanceis provided almostentirely by private mechanicsat users’ cost(Danida-
SDC 1993a). Spare parts were provided free by DPHE until 1992, but are now provided for
payment. The proceedsfrom sale of spare parts are required to be transferred to a central repository
to replenish supplies for distribution, but as of early 1993, 17 district offices had not made the
transfer (Danida-SDC l993a).

173. DPHE hasrevised its policy on latrinesfrom slab-plus-five-ringsto slab-plus-one-ring
at a subsidized price of Taka 125. Additional riiigs may be boughtat cost from DPHE centersor
at market price from private suppliers. The sale proceeds of the latrines are used in a revolving
fund. The administration of the fund, however, has not been very encouraging (WHO-DPHE-
UNICEF 1991). A recent focus by DPHE-tJNICEFomi ‘do-it-yourself’ latrineswill not incur public
expense other than the cost of building awareness and social mobilization (UNICEF l993a,b,c).

174. Water tariff in municipalities is based on the diameter of house connections. Water
service charges included in property tax are set to partially cover the cost of water consumption from
street hydrants. Generally revenue collected for water iii municipal towns is not enoughto cover
the operating expenses as many customers do not pay their bills (GOB-Netherlands 1986).

175. In a recent project on sanitation iii municipalities no low income household was
reportedto have purchasedlatrines (UNDP-WB 1988). In urban water supply as well, it is the
relatively affluent who obtain houseconnections. A propensityto site tubewellswith a biastowards
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the economically stronger section of the community is partially responsible for the disparity in
coverage in the shallow tubewehi areas. The unserved pockets are those which are inhabited by the
poor amid are unrepresented on union parishads, and those which are remote (Danida-SDC l993a).

176. Cost recovery for sanitation in the ADB-sponsored urban WSSprograms in selected
municipalities in five districts was based on a 10% down payment with the remaining 90% to be
realized in 40 quarterly installments. Few customers felt the obligation to pay the installments and
thus the strategy often represemited a 90% subsidy, undermining long term program sustainability
(UNDP 1991).

177. NGOsappear to enjoy a high level of efficiency in loan/cost recovery from borrowers
(Chadlia and Strauss1991; Khandkeretal. 1993). GrameenBank reports a rate of 96% recovery
on loans extendedwithout collateral,to peoplewithoutassets(Khiandker~ 1993). The UNICEF-
financed Slum Improvement Project has had a loan recovery rate of 96% on small loans advanced
to sluni dwellers organized into groups (UNDP 1991). Similar successesare also reported by a
iiumber of otherNGOs. Data specifically oii loans used for WSS investmentswere not available.

F. Human ResourcesDevelopment

1. ProfessionalDevelopment

178. Human Resources Development (I-IRD) in the sector can be divided into professional
developmentand local/usertraining. Professionaldevelopmentis through bilateral or multilateral
sponsoredscholarshipabroad and project-basedtraining at different levels. There is no regular
training based on long-term skills needs assessmentsfor upgrading and improving expertiseamid
skills iii the sector. No agencyin the sectorhas an active training unit or a high-level staffmember
assignedexclusively to training (Matrix 1993).

179. In the absenceof a systematictraining program, the staff lack proper orientation,
motivation andcommunicationskills, andare not sensitizedto socialandgenderissues. The interest
expressedby DPHE in improving its managementof the sector (see Matrix 1993) is seriously
underminedby the current absenceof aprocessfor achievingagencyreorientationfrom a technical
approach to a facilitator and coordinatorin the sector.

180. Human resources development extends beyond training to encompass career
development. Training without an appropriateincentive structureor criteria for good performance
will accomplishlittle. Theserequireassessmentof organizationalgoals. The current goalsof DPHE
are inconsisteuitwith the needto emphasizefacility use and user management.While training will
beanecessarycomponentof institutional reform, it mustnot be separatedfrom incentivestructures
and performancecriteria. Institutional reforms are neededto facilitate the impactof training.

181. DWASA Training Institute was establishedin 1981, underIDA assistance.Its courses
areopen to DWASA, CWASA andDPHE staff. Stafffrom DPHE havenot participatedsince1985-
86. The Institute hasso far offered more than 100 coursesinvolving around2,000participants. The
coursesareshort (usually lessthana week)and covertechnical,financial, andadniinistrativeaspects
at supervisory,technicaland skilled worker level (Matrix 1993).
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I 82. The Institute consistsof a ChiefTraining Officer, four Engineering and Managemeiit
Training Officers and four support staff. It does not have a workshop, but does have some
equipmentfor demonstration. Practical traimiing activities are conductedin an adjacentDWASA
water production well site. The Institute hasestablishedinternational linkages, sendsstaffabroad
for training and invites speakers from abroad. Two of the five trained staff have already left the
Institute. A contract for staff training has also been made with Loughborough Umiiversity of
Technologyunder funding from the British Council aiid WHO.

183. The contentsof courseson water and sanitation in miatiomial institutions are miot well
suited to the needs of the country. BUET’s proposed International Trainhmig Network (ITN) Centre
is expected to address the problem and establish a network among miational institutioiis for
information disseminationandHRD in sectoragencies,NGOsamid local communities (Matrix 1993).

184. Technical training for field staff, mechanics,caretakers,and usershas beenprovided
by UNICEF. By the end of 1992 approximately45,000 Tam pump caretakersaiid 2500 other
caretakers had received omie day of traiiiing and beengiven a tool kit. UNICEF also developeda
training plan to upgrade die skills of technicians of contractors hired by DPHEfor Tara tubewell
drilling and installation. Evaluation amid follow-up of that training are made by both UNICEF aiid
DPHE.

185. The Dutch-sponsored 18 District Town Project has provided for health education
training for DPHE, diana, and pourashava staff associated with the project towns. The focus is
prevention of disease through an emphasis on the impact of water, the mieed for sanitation, case
studiesof diarrhoealdiseasesand parasitic infections, and analysisof how diseasesspread. The
follow-up of this training is systematic.Trainersareselectedandgiveui Trainingof Trainers (TOT);
this group includes women, particularly local teachers and local NGOstaff (Matrix 1993).

/
2. Local Service/UserTraining

186. Established to traiii local service workers and users, the DPHEtraining section has
limited communication skills and resources and is attached to the DPHE Planning Cell at
headquarters. The Superintending Engineer (Planning), through the Executive Engineer (Village
Sanitation, Research and Training), is responsible not only for training but also for health education,
zonal laboratories amid seven other major functions. Even if DPHE were an organization with a high
degree of delegation, it is difficult to envisage a high priority being given to training under the
present arrangement. This is reflected in the fact that only 24% and 30-35% of the scheduled
caretaker training was held in the 1989-90 and 1990-91 period respectively. The backlog in training
for caretakers of No. 6 handpumps reached such a magnitude that it had to be written off (Matrix
1993).

187. Local motivation and skills, rather than limitation in staffing, seem to be the main
problem in training (Danida-SDC l993a). Despite recent (1992-93) improvement in quantitative and
qualitative terms, there is room for further improvements in training methodology, materials and
improvementof communicationskills (Danida-SDC 1993a). About 60% of the backlogin tralmiing
Tara hiandpump caretakers hasbeen met. Annual refreshercourseshavebeengiven to 80% of the
SAEs (sub assistant engineers) and TWMs(tubewelh mechanics), and contractors and masonsin 20
Tara districts have been trained.
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188. Female participation in Tara caretakers’ training sessions hasaveraged49%. Aboát
53% of females and 69% of males trained claimed competence to undertakerepairs(DPHE-WHO-
UNICEF 1993). In the district towns projects, women havebeen incorporated into many project
componentsas users: making the decisionson siting tubewells, being trained in day-to-day
maintenance and small repairs for handpumps, receiving primary attention from hygiene educators.
Womenare also represented more among the professionals: as field workers in hygiene education,
as staffat the district towns’ CommunitySanitation Centers,in training programsfor masons,and
in employment in all project activities (GOB-Netherlands 1993). Trainimig materials for different
levels have been produced and for the first time, training has been included as a regular activity in
the curreiit national level Aminual DevelopmentPlan.

189. SomeNOOsincluding the NGOForum mnaintain training capability and conduct regular
traimiing courses as well as workshops. NGO Forum training focuses on the development of
mamiageriah as well as technical skills. Their four courses include training trainers, technical skills
for tubewell siiiking and maintenance, caretakers training, and technical skills for low-cost latrine
production. In 1992 they reached 128, 371, 357, and 2335 persons, respectively, in the four courses.
While their collective impact may be limited, their methodsmay be consideredby DPHE (NGO
Forum 1992).

3. Training NeedsAssessment

/“ 190. Traimiimig needswere assessediii a recent organizationalstudy of the DPHE, which
found that DPHEhas no regular in-service training arrangements for its professionalstaff of any
gradeor raiik. Traimiimig for all civil officers includimig the engineeringofficers and top managerial,
admimiistrative,amid policy making officers is provided at the Civil Officers Training Academy at
Shahibag and in the Public Administration Trainimig College in Savar. In addition,72 DPHE officers
had beentrained in different long or shortcoursesfinancedby domiors amid given outsidethe country.
There is iio well-laid down procedureof follow-up of training (Matrix 1993).

191. Time Matrix report asserted that training is at the heart of the organizational change
program selected by DPHE, and that little can be achieved if progress is not made to develop in-
house traimiimig amid to embark on a systemriatic program of staff development at all levels.
Organizational culture and staff career development currently suffer from this deficiency, and
traimiilig is curremithy hacking as a criterion for promotions. The report makes a number of
recominemidatioiiscouicerniuig professional training with regard to establishinga training policy,
schemes of service and career development, decentralization, linkage with research and development
and with social mobilization programming, moiiitoring and evaluation, and other factors in
reorienting DPHEto meet time current challenges in the WSSsector (Matrix 1993).

G. Criteria for Future Sector Assessment

192. Old ways persist despite growing change. Cemitral government planning is still orienled
toward installation targets. From the perspective of access to physical facilities the “installation
approach” hasbeen successful. Access to service has improved and time for water collection from
wells has been reduced; by 1991 the time needed for one trip to fetch water in the dry season
averaged 15 minutes in rural areas and 7 minutes in urban areas. The wet season figures were 23
minutes in rural areasamid 8 minutesat urban wells (Mitra 1992). Inputs from the local level help
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decide allocations of tubewehls, choice of technology, selection of site and depth of borehohes.
Unfortunately, there hasbeen little measurable impact on health.

193. An SDC-Danida appraisal mission noted that there were positive signs of re-orientation
by DPHEtoward non-engineering issues (Danida-SDC l993a). An organizational study in 1993
included opportunity for DPHEto develop a strategy for identifying organizational goals which are
consistent with the policies and strategies outlined in the 4FYP, and to outline a process for
reforming itself to nieet them (Matrix 1993).

194. Installation achievements and health statistics have beemi shown to be unrelated, possibly
due to lack of use, and therefore do not capture the impact of water and sanitation projects. New
criteria are needed for measuring progress toward goals in the WSSsector, particularly such goals
as sustainabihity, facility use, and mobilization of resources through cost recovery. It may be useful
to state these criteria in terms of agency performance as well as strategy outcomes. Specific criteria
should be developed and should include qualitative as well as quantitative attention to changes in
budget allocations, in staffing patterns, responsibilities and incentives, iii patternsof assistamiceto
pourashavas,and in reporting procedures. Strategyoutcomesmay be measuredboth in terms of
process and impact: through the tinie saved imi getting water and in the value of that tinie, through
increased useof water for non-drinking domestic purposes, through improved coverage amid use of
latrines, and through changes in handwashiiig behavior.

H. Imistitutional, Planning, Financial and Policy Issues

195. There is a vacuumat presentin the Ministry of LGRD&C in the framing and amialysis
of policies in the WSSsector. This limits the capacity of the sector to hook broadly at sectoralneeds
and develop the institutional arrangements which will be most responsive.

196. In recentyears the scope of water and saiiitation service provisions has expanded
beyond the provision of physical facilities. DPHE’s original bias toward technologyis gradually
changing to espouse the need to prioritize ~software’on a par with ‘hardware’ delivery. In addition,
partlydue to donor interest, planners tend to focus oii ‘supply side’ issues. Yet ~demandside’ issues
can provide valuableinformation for policy decisionson coverage, tariff andrevenue estimation and
users’ perceivedneeds. The central governmentrecognizesthe need for institutional adjustment,
orientationand strategiesto foster participatorydevelopment,as well as the needto involve women,
promote private sector participation and encourage local level initiatives. A coherentplan of actioii
to bring about the changes necessary to meet the new challenge has not yet completelyevolved,
althoughthe organizationalstudy of DPHE facilitated discussionand planning in that key agency
(Matrix 1993).

197. Sector development activities are planned on a project by project basis without
referenceto a guiding framework or a national sector plan. This results in duplication, misplaced
priorities and uncoordinateddevelopment. Planning hasalso excludedclients, both municipal and
householdusers. Despite some attempts to bring urban authorities into the planning process,
municipal participation in planning and implementation has been passively discouragedby their
limited capacity to contribute professional expertise and by their exclusionfrom centralgovernment
processes. Urban users of facilities are passive recipients with little sense of belonging to the utility
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systems they use. Rural users’ needs have not been met despite the impressive installation
achievements, as evidenced by the how use of tubewelh water for all purposes.

198. Financialstructuresandcapacitiesmustbe reconsidered.Waterutilities, especiallythe
WASAs, do not have the autonomy required to operate utility systems on strictly commercial basis.
Pourashavasare limited in their financial and managerial capability. Administrative tosses due to
nonbilhing and noncollection must be compensatedthrough governmentsubsidies.

199. Competing demands from other sectors make it difficult to allocate a higher level of
resources to the sector. Though mobilization of local resources through beneficiary contribution has
improved, consumers still bear a very small share of the total cost of services. Municipalities spend
very little on improvement of water supply and sanitation. Umiderpricing of services and poor
collection of water rates/taxes or tariff by water authorities are common and head to operating
shortfalls. National reliance on doiior funding and local dependence on government funding
perpetuate a cycle of dependency and inefficiemicy. Current financial deficiencies sap scarce
resources. -

200. Currentdivision of resourcesbetweenurban and rural areasis highly skewedtoward
Dhakaand other urban areas. Similarly, the resourcesallocated to water supply far outstrip those
provided for sanitationor healtheducation.

201. Municipalitiesareunableto enforce rulesand regulationsto ensure a minimum standard
of environmental sanitation. There is no agency with legal powers to enforce water quality
standards.

202. The private sector benefits from the demand for services stimulated by the government
but it lacksactivegovernmentsupport,encouragement and harmonization. Although services offered
in the private sector are generally competitive with those offered by the government because they
offer better service and less complex tramisactions, they are becoming constrained by government
subsidiesfor water and sanitationservices.

203. Manpower planning, training amid managementare constrainedby the absenceof a
permanenttraining capacity and a natioiial sector plan or guidimig framework. Course curricula of
technical training institutiomis in the countrydo not matchpracticaldemandsof field conditions.Low
priority for training is reflectedin the poor staffing of the DPHE training sectionand an increasing
backlog in the training of caretakers. This backlog has partially been met. CWASAhas no training
facilities, nor is DWASA Training Institute usedfor the purpose. The priority issueswhich remain
include quality of training andacontinuing programof staffdevelopmentnotjust for DPHEbut also
to build capacity in municipalities, local bodies amid communities.

204. Increasing sectoral activities are generating large volumes of information and data.
Without an information management system, it is difficult to process and effectively use the
information in planning, management and reporting at all levels.

205. Impressivephysicalachievementsin thesectorhavenot led to any measurableimpact
on improvement in general health, primarily due to low sanitation coverage and low social awareness
on the relations between water, sanitation, hygiene, and health. While health benefits of water and
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sanitationprojectsremainthe overriding (butdifficult to measure)goals,otherbenefitssuch as time
saved and increased productivity may serveas moremeasurable indicators of project benefits.

206. Despite the general goals of the integrated approach, criteria for achievement are still
defined in termsof installationtargets. New criteria reflecting a concernfor qualitativeas well as
quantitativetargetsmustbe definedby which to measureprogress. Thesecriteria should go beyond
physical installation targets to include processesand impactsof both agency initiatives as well as
additional benefits accruingto clients.
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4
Rural Water Supply and Sanitation

A. Introduction

207. While the need for waterand sanitationis universal, the physical and organizational
challenges vary. In rural areas the major source of variation is in hydrogeohogicah conditions, while
in urban areasthe major variatioii is in institutional arrangements and capacities. This chapter
therefore describes conditions in rural areas and the water sector in terms of meeting a relatively
unifonn institutional challenge in different hydrogeological regimes.

B. Achievements, Goals and Programs

1. Water Supply

208. There are today an estimated 2.4 million tubewells in rural Bangladesh, of which about
900,000 are public tubewells (Wan 1994). Installation achievements have been impressive,
approaching the goal of universal coverage, and government efforts have helped create a demand
for private sector production which did hot exist a decade or two ago. Chapter 2 described the types
of tubewellsamid their coverageby hydrogeohogicalregion. The shallow watertableareasare now
relatively well endowed with tubewells, and saline and hilly areas have achieved targets ahead of
schedule. The current targets for 1995 and 2000 for different hydrogeological areasare shown in
Table 4.1.

Table 4.1
Targetand Achievements in Water Supply Provision:

Personsper OperatingTubewelh, 1993 amid Targetsfor 1995 and 2000

~~gjon ExistingCoverage TargetCoverage
1993 1995 2000

High WaterTable Areas 78* 82 84
Low Water Table Areas 326* 174 120
CoastalSaline Belt 216* 270 200
Chittagong Hill Tracts 100* 115 100

Sources:GOB-UNICEF 1992; Matrix 1993 (figures with asterisks).
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209. Despitetheconsiderableachievementsin total coverage,thereremainproblemsof local
and regional inequity in service distribution, maintenanceof operational status of wells, and
underutilizationof tubewehls. While thereare paras’°with mnore than one shallow tubewell, there
arealsoparashaving noneat all. Regionaldisparitieshavealsobeendifficult to overcome,as Table
4.1 illustrates; the different targets for each region are based on tubewell cost and difficulty of
installation, but the tubewellsthemselvesall havesimilar volumetric capacities. Although the high
coveragein shallowwatertablesexceedsthe target for the year2000,effective coverageis actually
only 115 persons per tubewell when tubewells which have gone dry are excluded from the
calculation(UNICEF 1992).

210. The preparationof the Annual DevelopmentPlan, 1992:93,hasgiven dueconsideration
to correct choiceof technologyand focus to underservedand unservedareas.There are positive
signs of change in DPHE towards the non-engineeringissues. Social mobilization, community
developmemitamid involvement of women havebeenacceptedin principle amongDPHE field staff.
The recently startedHandpumpTrainingand Momiitoring Project (HTMP) will focus on training of
caretakersin a selectedTara area,privatization of Tara sparepartsdistribution andthe handingover
of O&M of Tara pumpsto the users(Danida-SDC 1993).

211. The current governmentrural watersupplyprogramcomprisesinstallationof tubewells,
iron removal plants (IRPs), very shallow shroudedtubewehhs(VSST) and pond sand filters (PSF),
and rehabilitation thirough resinking or desandingof tubewells. In shallow water table areas
installationof tubewells is limited to the underservedand unservedareas,but DPHE is considering
discontimiuing tubewell construction in SWT areas. DPHE’s current implementatiomi capacity is
approximately40,000 miew wells and resimiking of an additional 15,000to 20,000tubewells per year.
The installationof deepsetpumpsis expamidingrapidly with a yearly targetof 10,000to 15,000Tara
hiandpumps. The deepsetcompomientof the program has already becomelarger than the shallow
tubewell component. The projects are assisted primarily through UNICEF. DPHEalso implements
special projects entirely financed by GOB or with financial support from Saudi or other
govermiments. Termedas special projects for emergemic~es,theseconstitutea significant proportion
of the total program. In 1990-91 and 1991-92, 18% and41% of all DPHE tubewellswere installed
through specialprojects. ‘Special’ projectsnot following UNICEF-DPHE guidelinesin entiretymay
adverselyaffect the sustainabilityof services(Danida-SDC 1993).

2. Rural Sanitation

212. Rural sanitationactivities in the public sectorbegan iii 1954 with assistance from WHO.
Early demonstrationprojectswere besetwith problems. Latrine slabs were distributed free and a
high proportion fell into disuse. A subsequentpolicy provided latrines subsidizedby UNICEF, and
during the 1970s sales were slow but roseto become60% of latrines installed eachyear (UNDP
1991). During the IDWSS Decadesanitationcoveragerose to 6% of the population, considering
only sanitary latrines sold through governmentcenters(UNDP 1991). In the early 1990shygienic
latrine use in rural areas increased dramatically, to 33% by 1993 (Wan 1994). Latrines are used
mainly for reasonsof privacyand conveniencerather thanhealth(Mitra 1992),a fact which explains
the low useof latrines by children and the unhygienic conditionsof many of the latrines in use
(Danida-SDC 1993).

A ~ is a cluster of households.
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213. The DPHEhasbeenactive, with UNICEF support,in settingup production centersfor
latrine components. Over the years UNICEF-DPHE set up 1000 production centers,one in every
tliana and in 540 unions, to produceand sell latrines at a subsidizedprice. In addition thereare
production centersserving rural areasin 33 municipal towns under time Urban Slumsand Fringes
Project. The centers have a production capacity of 500,000 units a year. In 1991-92 DPHE
produced435,000latrinesand sold289,000(Danida-SDC 1993).The 1992-93ADP production/sale
targetwas reducedto 200,000in view of the stockpilingfrom the previousyear. Salewas marginally
higher thanthe target(GOB-UNICEF 1993). The governmentproductioncentershaverecentlybeen
reducedto 900, as the private sectorhas respondedwell to demand,and DPHE and the Ministry of
LGRD&C haveagreedin principle to closedown the centers.

214. DPHE is experimentingwith cost-reducingmeasuressuch as promotinga “one slab,
one ring” option, fielding a limited miumber of mobile latrine production units which visit villages
andproducecomponentson site, and encouragingtheconstructionof “home-made”latrines in soils
which are appropriatefor them.

3. Program Objectives and Strategies

215. The current DPHE-IJNICEF program for rural water supply and sanitation has two
generalobjectives. First, to reducethe incidenceof childhood diarrhoeaandparasitic infections by
promoting accessto clean water, improved sanitation, and better personal hygiene. Second, to
strengthennational capacity in the sector, particularly with regard to unserved areas and to
facilitating behavioral changes in hygiene. Key issues in the second general objective include
enhiamicing hong-term finaiiciah sustainabihity of the program by the government, stremigthiening
institutional capacity to address non-engineering factors, promoting the growth of the private sector,
and increasing community participation (GOB-UNICEF 1992).

216. Major strategies to achieve these objectives include effectively integrating water,
sanitation and personal hygiene, seekiiig behavioral chiamige through health education,expandingthe
health campaign to involve agencies other than DPHE, focusing on underservedareas,reducing
subsidies,and strengtheningcommunity-basedmaintenancesystems. Social mobilization is a key
elemeiit in promotingsanitationand improved personalhygiene(GOB-UNICEF 1992).

4. Key Initiative: Social Mobilization

217. Building alliancesfor socialmobilization is the newelement in thielntegratedapproach
adoptedby DPHEand UNICEF iii time recentstrategyfor rapidly increasingsanitationcoverageto
80% by the year2000. A strategyfor this massivesocial mobilization hasbeensketchedout using
a participatoryprocess. The recently revised local governmentsystemshould lend momentumto
this change. The extensiveand intensivecampaign plannedwill help strengthenand refine the
strategyfor countrywide replication. In the 1993-94periodthe focuswill beon communicationand
training, transfer of information to community and assessmentof the role of the private sector
(UNICEF 1993d). Usercontributionsto the costof facilities will increasein increments. Between
1991 and 2000, for example, user contributions for Tara deepsetwells will jump from 2.8% to
10.7%, and for pond sand filters from iiothing to 35.1% (GOB-UNICEF 1992).
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C. ServiceDelivery Mechanism

218. Rural tubewells allocated by DPHE through Union ParishadWater and Sanitation
Committeesare installed by DPHE contractorson sitesselectedby the users.The currentapplication
proceduresare subjectto the influenceof local union chairmenand local leaders,who mayemploy
political considerationsin facilitating applications. Their cooperationis essentialfor the successof
the programs. While political pressurein siting tubewellsstill persists,especiallyin the low water
tableand salinebeltswherethe numberof privatetubewells is limited, DPHE site selection criteria
are generallyaccepted. Site selectioncriteria formulated by DPHE-UNICEF aim at reducinglocal
influencesto aminimum.

1. Tubewell Siting Criteria

219. The currentsite selectioncriteria stipulatethatno new well shouldbe within 120 meters
of an existingpublic well, thatultimately everyhouseholdshouldhaveatubewellwithin 100 meters,
andthat no householdin the groupmayhavemorethan5 acresof hand. The site should be selected
such that it serves 100 personsfor a shallow and deepsetand 300 personsfor adeepwell (Buksh
1993). UNICEF field staff randomly monitor pump sites for fulfillment of selection criteria and
inspect installationandtraining for quality. A recentcheck in the coastalbelt on proposedsitesfor
189 DTWs, 52 SSTsandVSSTs, and 87 PSFsrevealedthat 18% of the DTW sites, 88% of SST
and VSST and 38% of PSPsites did not fulfill the site selection criteria. While for the proposed
DTW sites,this was an improvement over 27% rejection in the previousyear, the picturein thehigh
watertableareaworsenedwith rejection increasingfrom 10% in 1991-92to 25% in 1992-93(GOB-
UNICEF 1993).

2. Well Rehabilitation

220. Ten percent of public tubewellsare inoperableat any time. DPHE hasrehabilitated
approximately 200,000 tubewehls so far. Seven percent are out of production due to pump
malfunctions,andthreepercentdueto clogging by sand,agrowingproblem. For the hatter, restoring
production requiresde-sandingor resinking the well. The 1992-95targets for theseactivities by
DPHE are to de-sand40,000 tubewells and resink 60,000 wells (GOB-UNICEF 1992). A pilot
programis underwayto improve de-sandingtechniques,which will gradually be privatized (GOB-
UNICEF 1993).

3. LatrineProductionand Promotion

221. Slab-plus-onering latrine setsmay be bought from DPHE production centers at a
subsidizedprice of Taka125 per latrine. Customersmayalso buy additional rings at the costprice
of Taka70 per ring or mayopt to buy them from private suppliers. Therearea few mobile latrine
production units in operationon apilot basis which manufacturecomponentson site and can sell
them for less, as the rings do not haveto be as thick as thosewhich must survive transportfrom a
center. The usersbearthe responsibilityof installing latrines either boughtor ‘home-made’. Staff
atthe productioncentersinform customerson installation,operationandmaintenanceandthe actions
requiredwhen the pit fills up.
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222. Responsibilityrestswith the DPHEtubewell mechanicsatthethanacentersandmasons
at the latrine productioncentersto actas changeagentsto educatepeopleon the importanceof pure
water, sanitationandhygieneeducationfor good personalandfamily health. Masonsandmechanics
hack communicationskills, motivation andorientation to adequatelyinform customers. Almost all
aremen, which limits their opportunity to talk with women, who are the primary targetsof hygiene
information. An agreementfor collaboration with thanahealthsection doesexist but it hasnot been
operational.

223. The policy of linking latrinesto tubewells in the integratedapproachis now seenas an
ineffective way to achieve sustainableuse of latrines, as the possessionof a latrine does not
guaranteeits use(Danida-SDC 1993). This policy is no longer enforced,but the aim of getting
householdswho apply for a tubewell to build a latrine is generallypromoted as consistentwith the
social mobilization approach(UNICEF 1993d).

D. User Participation

224. An estimated1.6 million privatewells havebeeninstalledwithout public intervention.
This is indeed a high level of user and private sector involvement in provision of water supply.
Additionally, over theyearsusercontributionin public programshasincreasedfrom nothingin 1972
to Taka1000 for Tarapumps, andTaka2000 for deepwells in 1992 (GOB-UNICEF 1992). User
contributionsas a percentageof the total cost are still low, yet they offer a positive sign for the
future. -

225. To ensurethat tubewells meet a needfelt by the community who will thereforetake
interest and responsibility in installation,operationand maintenance,a requestfor a tubewell must
emanatefrom the community. If conditionsfor the allocationof a tubewell aremet, householdsin
groups of ten may apply for tubewells. Application proceduresare formulated to ensure the
participationof women. A requestfor atubewell is requiredto be supportedby women andat least
50% of caretakerstrainedmustbe females. Despitewomen’slower socialstatusandthe domination
of the program by men not particularly sensitizedto genderissues, the participation of women in
RWSSprogram is gradually increasing. This is evident from the increasein attendanceof female
caretakersin training sessions.

226. Financial contributions are usually borne by the more affluent. About 61% of
caretakerssurveyedhad borne the total contribution themselves,and 64% of user householdshad
contributed nothing (DPHE-IJNICEF-DANIDA 1986). Financial contribution has an obvious
influenceon perceptionof ownershipandaccess.Contributorssometimesunjustly claim ownership
to control accessto and use of the tubewell. Social assistancefrom the rich to the poor is
encouraging,but practiced in excessit breedsaclient-patrondependency.

227. The cost of spareparts andrepairareborne by userswhile DPHEtubewell mechanics
(TWMs) or private mechanicsprovide technical backup when the repair is beyond a caretaker’s
competence.DPHE is currentlyfielding apilot projectto withdrawTWMs from suctionpump areas
and handover the O&M entirely to the users. A Danidaproject in the Rajshahiareahasasimilar
focus for Tara pump areas. Sparesfor Tarn pumpsare sold by DPHE while thosefor shallow
tubewellsmay be boughtfrom DPHE or private suppliers.
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E. Involvementof NGOs

228. Except for afew very large NGOs,water and sanitationactivities of over 400 small
NGOs are coordinatedand monitoredby the NGO Forum. Mode of operationand servicedelivery
of NGOs differ, dependingon sourceor conditionsof funding. Multilateral, bilateral and voluntary
international organizationsprovide funding for NGO activities. Unlike public programs,NGO’s
water and sanitationactivities are integratedwith other compomients such as income generation,
education,andfamily planning. NGOs focustheir efforts on delivering servicesto the poor,through
their approachof forming groups for developmentassistanceand activities rather than assisting
individual families. The group basedapproachintroducestransparency, empowersacommunity,
targets the poor, and makes cost recovery easier(see analysesof the Grameen Bank, such as
Khandker etal. 1993). lii the UNICEF-supportedSocial Mobilization for Sanitation,NGOs are
expectedto play asignificant role.

229. SomeNGOs maintain substantial training capacity to the extent of running regular
training institutes. Thereare iio independentstatisticson contributionsof NGOs iii improving water
andwater supplycoverage;time 1991 national surveydid not askownersaboutthe sourceof fumiding
or technical assistancefor the constructionof their tubewelhor latrine. An SDC sponsoredstudy
estimatedthat about 43% of existing sanitary latrine coverage (manufactured,miot home-made
latrines) was attributable to the efforts of NGOs (9%) amid the private sector (34%) (Chadhaand
Strauss1991).

230. The sustainabihityof NGO efforts deservesevaluation. NGOs typically do not plan to
becomeapermanentpresencein project sites, nor should they. WhetherNGO projectsor project
impactsareself-sustainingor require morepermanentsupportfrom a community-basedorganization
(CBO) or the public sector is importantto future efforts and investmentdecisions. Therehavebeemi
initiatives to involve NGOs in public developmentefforts. NGOs procuresomeof their hardware
for tubewells and latrines from government outlets. The administrativeorientation, individual
attitudesand environmentfor mutual supportand reciprocity are evolving but still limited. The
government’sacceptanceof bilateral and multilateral support for NGOs is an affirmation of this
principle.

F. Latrine ProductionCenters

231. Private producersare manufacturingand selling latrine componentsalmost equal in
numberto public productioncenters. It is anticipatedthat the private sectorwill play an important
part in improving sanitationin the country (Chadhaand Strauss1991). UNICEF hascommissioned
a study,expectedto be completedin June 1995, on latrine producersand the latrine market in rural
areas(GOB-UNICEF 1993).

232. A study under the Low Cost SanitationProject in 84 municipalities reveals marked
differences in governmentand private production (Munch-Peterson1988). DPHE production is
hamperedby a dedication to production quotaswithout a concomitanteffort at promotion. The
resultingstockpiling hasgrown to the extentthat DPHE has instructedits centersnot to stockpile
beyond 200 sets(Danida-SDC 1993). As private producershaveemergedto meet demand,the
governmentplans to closethe production centers in the future.
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233. As most production is dependenton donor funding, decision making on product
specificationstendsto be slow, andoncea producthasbeendefined,this prototypewill be produced
for the future whetherthe marketis receptiveor not. Governmentproductioncenters,having a very
limited spreadof products(or often a single productonly), cannotrespondto yearly fluctuationsin
demandexceptby layimig off such non-permanentstaffand local sub-contractorsas mayhavebeen
hired. This is notably the caseduring the rainy seasonwhen demandfor latrines is low. Private
producershavehandledthis problem by complementingtheir productionof latrineswith production
of cementpipes which havea higher demandin the rainy season(Munch-Petersen1988).

234. For public production centers this has meant how levels of cost-efficiency and
motivation causedby unproductivework time for permanentemployeesas well as limitations in job
security for non-permanentstaff and sub-contractors. Governmentproduction of low cost latrine
componentsiii Bangladeshhas been subsidizedthrough the years. Governmentproduction centers
areusuallylocatedon governmentlanddevelopedfor industrial purposes.Mostoften thereis ample
room for productionas well as storageof materialsamid finishedproducts. However, such locations
do not attract ordinary customers and link badly with outside sales points because of an
underdevelopedmarketing and transport structure. GOB agencieswhich have to follow strict
procedural guidelines aim at production targets and are not responsiveto niarket conditions or
consumerpreferences. The bureaucraticand time consumingproceduresfor sale and distribution
discouragemanypotential userswho may not be ableto afford the higher prices chargedby private
producers(Munch-Petersen1988).

235. Although the governmentproduction centersoffer one way to promoteand provide
subsidizedlatrinesto customerswho cannotbuild home-madelatrines and/orcannotafford anything
else, the private sector has a role to play particularly in respondingto customerswith more
resources.They servea wider marketby offering customersachoiceof colorful andpolished latrine
pans. In termsof delivery of services,the private sector is moreefficient andcan serveas.asource
of technical adviceandcredit. As notedabove,the MLGRD&C hasrecently agreedin principle to
closegovernmentproduction centersin the future.

236. A few DPHE Village Sanitation Centers have sent mobile teams into the field to
produce latrine parts for agroup of families on demand. These mobile productionteamsare still
provisional but appearto be feasible. The community bears the cost of transporting DPHE raw
materialsand tools, and promisesto buy the finished productsat the prescribedgovernmentrates
(GOB-UNICEF 1992). Latrine rings producedon-sitehavethe advantageof requiring lesscement,
as they do not haveto be madeas thick as rings which will be sold from production centersand
transportedlonger distances.

G. Operation and Maintenance

237. At anytime94% of handpumpsareoperational. Only 5%of privatetubewellsarenon-
operationalcomparedto 10% for public handpumps.About 88% of handpumpsin urban slumsand
fringes areoperational(Mitra 1992).

238. Operationand routine maintenanceof No. 6 handpumpsare easily handledby users
themselves. Major repairsare doneby DPHE or private tubewell mechanics. The technologyof
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No. 6 pumiip is widely known amid repair expertiseis widely available. Sparesmay be bought from
DPHEor private suppliers.

) 239. The Tara pump is also simple but less familiar, amid people are not yet well acquainted
with the technology. The skill to operate and maintain a Tara is limited to a few well traimied
caretakersor DPHETWMswho also provide the spareparts. Few private dealers sell Tara spare
parts At presentthe respomisibihity for keeping most Tara pumps operationalgoes to TWMs and
caretakers. Training of Tara pump caretakersis provided under programs by UNICEF-DPHE aiid
Damiida. As commumiity capability improvesand responsibility for O&M is gradually handedover
to the client users,TWMs will be available for social mobilization for samiltation,althoughtheymay
not be a good choicefor this role.

240. Care and miiaintenamice of latrines are the respomisibihity of individual households.
Informatmomi for usershas either beenimisufficient or unpersuasive.Faulty mmistallations.breakingof
watersealsanddirty slabs are commomi. Pits collapsingor filling up frequemitly haveadverseeffects
on the programand inhibit habit formation in useof latrines. A DPHE-WHO-UNICEF studyfoumid
that pit failure has occurred in 54% of a sampleof casesand 45% of the pits filled up in lessthami
a year (WHO-UNICEF-DPI-fE 1992). About 54% of the respomidentsdid not decide on the right
courseof action when time pits were full. Another study estimatedthat pits filled up in au average
of 6 years (Cliadhaand Strauss1991). The problems in care and maintenanceof latrines relate to
motivation and to poor knowledgeof technologyoptions and implications of insamiitary disposalof
excreta.

H ServiceSustaimiabihity

241. —~Therural water supply program hasbeen very successfulin making safewaterwidely
accessible. Essential to the curreiit successwere appropriate technology, involvement of users
through costsharing and partial responsibility for O&M and the involvement of the private sector.
Yet questionsof sustainabihityremaimi. A high level of subsidyand comitinued DPHE imivolvement
iii target oriented service-deliveryand O&M are partly responsiblefor curremit immiderutihization of
facilities. The imivolvernent of the private sector iii provision of shallow tubewells has been so
successfulin meetimigdemandthat thus sub-sectorcan now thrive without public intervention. This
hasmiot beemi the casewith Tara pumpsor the deeptubewells. As the miumberof tubewelhsincreases,
DPHE will fimid it difficult to copewith the increasedmaintemianceworkload without additional
resourcesor restructuringof theseresponsibilities.

242. The sanitation program is endangeredby the structural failure of pits and the high
proportion of households resorting to improper actions when. pits become full. Sanitation technology
options and time importance of sanitationarestill not adequatelycomprehendedby potential clients.
Sustainabihityof improved sanitation dependson changesin users’ habits and attitudes,and on
continuing researchto deviseappropriatetechnologybasedon the needsof users.

243. The healthsignificanceof sanitatiomiand hygieneeducationin tandemwith clean water
have omihy recently becomethe focus of plans for social mobilization. Although the DPHE has
espousedthe conceptof organizationalreorientation to reflect the miew goals of promotingmoreuse,
it remainsto be seen if the agencysuccessfullymakesthe transitionto an instrumentof facilitation
ratherthìan hardwareinstallationandbecomesable to promotethedevelopmentof time private sector.
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J. Summary: Sectoral Issues for Rural Areas

1. General

244. )‘ Health impactshavebeeii negligible dueto low coverageby sanitary latrinesaiid poor
recogmiition of the linkages between cheami water, sanitation, and good persomial hiygiemie, amid
consequentlyhow use of latrines amid of waterfacilities for mion-drinking purposes.

245. DPHE’s past oriemitatiomi toward mnstallatiomi targetsmust give way to a more results-
oriemited approach focusingon behavioral change. Provisiomi of accessmust move on to promotion
ofuse. - -

246. Social miiobihizatiomi will depeiid omi idemitifying au appropriate group or groups of
coinmumiicators who can interact with rural women, amid providimig them with information,
commumiicatiomi strategies,and incemitives for reachingcomisumers. The appropriateness of male
masonsand tubewehhmechanics for this work mieeds recomisideration.

247. Women’sparticipation iii water amid samiitation programs has improved, but the social
status of womiiemi amid the curremit dornimiatiomi of the WSSprogram by memi not semisitive to gemider
issuescomnbmmie to inhibit the invohveniemit of women.

248. —k The private sector has respondedwell to the market for pumps, for imistalhatmomi of
tubewells, for repair services,for spareparts, amid for production of latrines. Policies to wmthmdraw
from efforts in which the private sector is doiiig well, and to encouragethe private sector in other
areassuch as Tara pump installation amid repairamid imi well rehabilitation, mayfree the governmemit
to invest resoimrcesmore selectively where they are most needed. Quality comitrol will reniaimi au
important area for govermimentoversight.

249. 5V The social mnobihmzatiomi programii hasmuchto offer towardsthe lomigevity of wateramid
samiitation facilities amid time ultimate improvernemit of health. Monitoring of the sustaimied practice
of hatrmmie useamid managementamid personalhygienepracticeswill be important for the evaluation
of this approach.

250. ~P Financial sustainabihity in rural areas may depemid on reducing subsidies amid
concentratimigomi the provision of a range of productsaiid services from which users are able to
choosethat for which they are able to pay.

2. Water Supply

251. The private sectorhas respomidedwell to meetingdemandfor tubewells.amid iii shallow
watertable areasgovenimnelit intervemitiomi is neededomily iii remotepocketswhich are umiservedor
umiderserved.

252. Service coverageremaimis umieven among regions and within regions. Coverage is
lowest iii coastalaiid hilly regiomis as well as areaswith low water tables.

253. Local influence adverselyaffects broad baseduserparticipationand introducesbias in
siting of tubewells. The positive aspect of locally affluent residentsbearingthe cost of tubewehhs
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is undermined by the potential for their control of the well and the perpetuationof patronage
relationships.

254. Tubewehl pump repairsare well within the capacity of the private sector’s response.
It should be possibleto confinethe government’srole to repairsbeyondthecapacityof communities
and local mechanics.

255. The growing problemof cloggedwells is not well met by currentmethodsof desanding
wells. Applied researchon new techniquesmayreducethe numberof wells which mustbe resunk,
a morecostly solution than desanding.

256. While the main program of DPHE follows guidelines to promote sustainabihityand
program goals, special projects financed either by GOB or bilateral agenciessometimesdo not
follow theseguidelineson service delivery.

3. Sanitation

257. The public sector is less flexible than private producers in terms of product
diversification andservicedelivery,and efforts atproductionarenot equalledby efforts at promoting
sales. The continuedneed for public sector involvement sImould be examinedparticularly in terms
of meetingthe needsof the poorest.

258. Peoplealready use latrines for convenienceand privacy. It is important to convince
them of the needfor sanitary,or pit latrines. Oncethey are persuadedof the needfor this type of
latrine, the miext step is to convincethem that everyonein the family must use it and keepit clean
to promotegood health. Theremay be scopefor achievinggood healthby appealingto the already
perceivedbenefitsof convenienceamid privacy.

259. It is alreadyapparentthat manyusersdo not properly disposeof the contentsof filled
pits, leading either to abandonmemitof time latrine or to unsanitarydumping of waste. This problem
is exacerbatedby the constructionof pits which are too shallow. Pit filling will occur morerapidly
when efforts to increaseuseare successful.

260. Floodingunderminesthe durability of latrines andcontributesto the contaminationof
surroundinggroundwater.

261. Mobile latrine production teams offer opportunities for rural consumersto see the
product, to saveon transportationcosts,and to purchaserings at lower prices. Ringsare neededin
many areaswith unstablesoils. Ways of encouragingthe developmentof theseunits should be
considered.

262. The DPHE-UNICEF Sanitation iii Primary Schoolsprogram offers an opportunity to
stimulate demandfor sanitary latrines in rural households.
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5
Urban Water Supply andSanitation

A. Introduction

263. The water and sanitation sector in cities and pourashavasis institutionally complex.
The Departmentof Public HealthEngineering(DPHE) is responsiblefor planning andimplementing
water and sanitationprojectseverywhereexcept in two cities, Dhakaand Chittagong,which have
Water and SewerageAuthorities (WASAs). Statutoryresponsibilityfor operationandmaintenance
are in the handsof the WASAs and pourashavas,but pourashavas’capacity to handle O&M is
limited and they have generallybeen excludedfrom the decision making prior to the completed
projects. Waterand sanitationfacilities comprisemanyof the sametechnologiesused in rural areas
but also include pipedwaterand (in Dhaka) onesewersystem.

264. The cities andpourashavasalsoprovidedrainageand solid wastemanagementservices.
In the four largest cities theseare the responsibilityof City Corporations. Table 5.1 showsthe
institutional responsibility for the major areasassociatedwith water and sanitation. It should be
noted that this refers primarily to the core areasof municipalities; urban slumsamid fringes do not
receivethe sameservices,but are under the jurisdiction of the pourashavaor city corporation. A
generaldescriptionis provided in ChapterIII.

Table 5.1
Institutiomial Responsibility for WSS Subsectorsin Core Areas of PourashavasandCities

Water Sanitation Drainage SolidWaste

Pourashavas DPHE/pourashava DPHE/pourashava DPHE/pourashava DPI-~a
DWASA DWASA(sewerage)

City Corp (on-site)

CWASA

Rajshahi DPHE/City Corp DPHE/CityCorp

Khulna DPHE/City Corp DPHE/CityCorp

DWASA (subsurf) City Corp.

City Corp (surface)

DPHE/City Corp. City Corp.

DPHE/CityCorp. City Corp.

DPHE/City Corp City Corp.

265. Despite the responsibilities vested in the WASAs
supply and sanitation, they lack sufficient autonomy to take

and in the pourashavasfor water
important decisions on planning,

Dhaka

Chiittagong DPHE/CityCorp
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implementation,tariff, staffing and other aspectsof service provision. Tariffs are appro~’edb~
central governmemit and do miot reflect time true cost of water. Although establishedunder an
ordinanceand having a board of members,the Dhaka and Chittagomig WASAs do not operateomi a
commercialbasis or as ecomioiimicalhy autonomousumiits.

266. Whil&thie urbanareasof the coumitry are experiemiciiig aim increasedpopuhatiomigrowth
rate, the growth of infrastructure to service time population has miot kept pace. As a result, large
sectiomis of time urbaii population have mio accessto inumiicipah services such as water, sanitation,
refuse collectiomi and health. Only 47% of the total urbami population haveaccessto public water
supplies amid 42% to hygienic samiitation”. Of time total urban population, nmore than 50% of the
peopleare belowtime poverty line; about30% of time total are the very poor (UNDP-UNCHS 1993).
In recentyears,time rural poor miligratimig to urbaii areashavesettled in slumswhere less than 30%
of the people haveaccessto public water supply amid less than 20% to proper saiiitation facilities
(UNDP-UNCHS 1993). In 1989 the govenimemit, with UNICEF assistamice,began a program of
assistanceto urban slumsand frimiges.

267. Urban draimmageamid solid ~vastemiianagememit (SWM) haveso far received very little
attention. Apart from some areasof Diiaka and Chiittagong. the overall condition of draimiage amid
SWM is generally poor. Growth of time urban popuhatiomi coupled with ummplanmied and unregulated
settlementscontimiue to degradethe urban living envirominmemit. Assessmiientsof urban WSS sector
projectshaveconcludedthatsustaimiabuiityhasbeen poor,andassertedthatsustainabilmtyand project
effectivenessdepeiid on reachingunservedamid umiderservedpeople, involving women at all levels,
enhancingcommunitycapacityfor management,andoptimizing theuseof existingresources(UNDP
1991; BKH 1993).

268. Planmiing and implementationiii the urbami sectorhas beenlargelyasupply-driven,top-
down process. Lessomis of the IDWSS Decadesuggest that goals of sustaimiabihity, equity. and
effmcieiicy maybe metby focusimigon demand-drivemuplanmiimig aiid implementationwhich emphasize
idemitifyimig amid meetingconsumerdemands(Caimcross 1992). The successof future efforts iii the
WSS sectorwill rest in making a shift from a supply-drivemi to demand-drivenapproach. This will
require significant institutional reform. This chapterconsidersthe presentstatusof water supply,
sanitation,draiiiage and solid waste in the urban areas,focusing omi coverageand access,ongoing
amid future programs, amid operation amid maintenance. Sustainability issuesspecific to the urban
sectorare discussedin Section E, and sectoral issuesare summarizedin time last section.

B. Water Supply Situatiomi

1. ServiceCoverageand Access

269. DWASA provideswaterto only 55% of tIme 5.5 million population within its service
area. About 2.7 mimilhiomi peoplehavehouseconnectionsamid au additional 300,000obtain waterfrom
1209 streethydrants. The remainingpopulation rely on private hand tubewehls,hakeor river water.
In Chuittagomig,a city of abouttwo mmmihhion people, thetotal coverageby piped water is 50% of which
40% is through houseconnectionsand about 10% by public standposts.Specific data on coverage

“Estimated by the consultants based on available data
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by hand tubeweils in the core areasof both Dhakaand Chittagongare not availablebut according
to the WASAs such coverageis insignificant. However, the 1991 national survey found that over
69% of the population in urban slumsand fringe areasusewaterfrom private wells, and over 23%
use water from public wells (Mitra 1992). Table 5.2 showsthe water supply status in cities and
towns.

Table 5.2
Public Water Supply Status iii Cities andTowns

City/Category: Dluaka Chittagong Zila Towns ThanaTowns

Presemmt Total Coverage 55% 50% 19% 50%
(Percentof population)
Total Population(in millions) 5.5 2.0 6.5 no data

Physical Facilities: - - -

waterproduction (IMGD)* 145 34 58 0.3
productiomi wells 172 29 319 19
surfacewater plant 1 1 20
water mains(kilometers) 1240 425 1850
houseconnections 124000 23000 90700 2152
standposts(PS) 1209 680 4192 30
hand tubewells 23000 (no data)

* Imperial Million Gallons per Day

270. Only 20% of 1.2 million populatiomi in Khuhnacity is coveredby public watersupplies
of whichm 10% haveaccessthroughhousetonnections,3% through public standpostsand 7% obtaimm
water from public hand tubewells. The water supply coveragein Rajshahi,anothercity with a
populationof about0.8 million, is 40%,with 14% havingaccessthrough houseconnectionsand 7%
through public standposts. About 19% of the Rajshahi city population obtain water from hand
tubewells. Though Khulna andRajshahihavecity corporatiomis,their servicedelivery amid O&M are
similar to those of the zila towns. In thesecities the DPHE installs the service facilities while
operationand maintenanceare the responsibilitiesof city corporations.

271. The 60 zila towns, with over 6.5 million people, vary in size from 40,000 to 500,000
people. Piped water supply coverage,estimatedto serveonly 19% of the population, is generally
limmted to the coreareas. Another 27% dependon public handtubewells. The remainingpopulation
use private wells, pondsandrivers. The overall coverageof 46% in the zila towns, however,hides
the disparity that exists amongtowns. For instance,the coveragein Borguna,a town of about
50,000people, is only 8%while the coveragein Jamalpurwith a populationof about140,000is over
90%. Thirteen out of 60 zila towns provide water to a third or less of their populations. Water
supplycoveragein individual zila towns is given in Annex B.

272. Available information on waterand sanitationservice provisionsin time thanatowns is
unreliableandsketchy. The watersupplycoveragein thanatowmis is primarily basedon handpumps.
Basedon DPHEdataon 155 thanatowns, an estimated50% of all thanatown population is covered
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by public handpumps. About 60% of the tubewells are public and the rest are either private or
installed by other agencies. Of the 460 thanatowns only 46 havepourashavasof which only 10
towns have limited piped water supply. This serves only 2,000 house connections together
comprisingonly 4% of the population in the ten towns.

273. Disparity in servicecoverageexists not only amongbut also within cities and towns.
A recentstudy on WSS in urban slumsand fringes found that in slum areas,occupiedby 22% of
the urban population,there is one operatingtubeweil per 527 persons. Latrinesaveraged 13 users.
In fringe areas, home to 41% of the urban population, one operatingtubewehl is sharedby 393
persons,and each latrine servesabout 7.5 persons(UNICEF-CMD 1994).

274. As accessto public tubewehls remains limited, slum residentsobtain water from a
variety of sources. Around 50% of an estimatedone million slum dwellers in Dhaka use street
hydrants,14% haveaccessto community tubewells installed locally, andthe remaining36% obtain
waterfrom neighborsor nearbylakesor rivers (Baqui 1993; CUS 1988). DWASA doesnot provide
housçconnectionsto unregisteredhouseholds. According to a local NGO estimate,about 15% of
Chittagong’sslum populationhavelimited accessto public watersupplyprimarily throughstandposts
(BKH-AQUA 1989). The situationin urban slumsand fringes variessowidely amongpourashavas
that generalizationprovidesonly a limited picture (UNICEF 1994).

2. ServiceDelivery

275. Groundwateris the preferredwatersourcein all urbancentersexceptChittagongwhere
20 of 34 IMGD is producedthrough the Mohra surfacewater treatmentplant. Of the 145 IMGD
water producediii Dhaka, 96% is from a network of 172 deepwells linked in agrid to minimize
costs of transmissionand pumping, while the remaining is from the Chandnighatsurface water
treatment plant. Only 19 district towns partially dependon surfacewater. Large industriesand
institutionsin major cities and towns operatetheir own deeptubewells.

276. In Dhaka and Chittagong water is delivered primarily through houseconnections.
Communitystandpostsor streethydrantsprovide sharedaccessto piped supply for the cities’ urban
poor. Water in district towns is deliveredthrough houseconnections,public standposts,and public
hand tubewehis. DPHE estimates 13 persons/houseconnection, 100 persons/standpostand 75
persons/handpump.In Dhaka however,one standpostservesabout250 persons. In many towns,
in the absenceof metereddelivery several housesshareone connec~iopand families residing in
multistoried buildings haveone connectionper building.

277. Assuming a daily per capita consumptionof 180 litres, DWASA’s presentwater
production could serve 70% of the population in its service area. Yet a large numberof people
suffer from chronic watershortagein manyparts of the city. With 26% water loss due to system
leakageand another30% due to poor revenuecollection, the total unaccountedfor water in Dhaka
standsat 56% (GKW 1989).

278. In Chittagong,pastdevelopmentfocusedmore on water production than distribution
expansion,thus limiting piped watersupply coveragedespitea high production capacity. Waste,
leakageandillegal withdrawalsaccountfor 30% of water loss,andabout 15% of thewaterproduced
is eithernot billed or paymentnot received,for atotal of 45% of watersuppliesunaccountedfor in
Chittagong(Choudhury and Rabman 1991). The two WASAs claim that water loss is being
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gradually reducedthrough greateradministrativecontrol. CWASA claimsthat its total water loss
hasbeenreduced to 33%, with 20% due to leakage,wastageand illegal withdrawals and another
13% due to non-billing. With IDA support, both the WASAs have recently introduced
computerizationof their billing systemin an effort to improve their revenuecollection efficiency.

279. Intermittent watersupply in the zila towns coupled with leakagein distribution mains
and houseconnectionslead to poor consumerservices. One study estimatedwater loss through
leakageand wastageto be 78% in Khulna, 54-64% in Rajshahiand 40% in another5 district towns
(GOB-Netherlands1986). Water loss through leakageor faulty joints also results in pressureloss
and contaminationof the watersupply.

3. Ongoing and Future Programs

280. Since the early 1960s the developmentof the Dhaka water supply systemhasbeen
assistedby the IDA. The IDA-assistedDWASA Third Project (the Urgent ExpansionProject) is
nearingcompletion and a crash program to serve underservedareasof the city hasrecently been
completed. These projects aimed at expanding the physical facilities through installation of
production wells and expansionof the distribution network. Several studies on environmental
impacts,groundwaterextractionand ground subsidence,and leak detection and waste prevention
havealso beencompletedunder the third project. The ADB-assistedDhaka Urban Infrastructure
ImprovementProject - Mirpur, with a WASA-implementedwatersupply componentfor a low cost
housingarea, is expectedto be completedby 1995. The Slum ImprovementProject (SIP),assisted
by UNICEF and implementedby LGED through the Dhaka City Corporation,provideswaterand
sanitationin selectedslums.

281. DWASA’s fourth project (the Emergency Water Supply Project) proposes the
developmentof surfacewater in order to offset the uncertaintyof future sub-surfacewaterand to
meet the rapidly growing Water demand. This project includes institutional reforms such as
reconstitutingthe DWASA Board with membersdrawn from both the public and private sectors,
redefining the Board’s role in policy matters relating to corporate planning, tariff setting,
appointmentof staffandremuneration,andmaking managementaccountablefor meetingoperational
and financial targets. Under French assistancea Master Plan for DWASA, developed in 1992,
proposesa long term investmentplan (LTIP) for DWASA in three phaseseachof about 10 years
(BCEOM-EPC 1992). The first phaseof the LTIP (1992 - 2000) comprisesthe DWASA fourth
project and the ongoing projects. The DWASA fourth project includes a 50 IMGD surfacewater
treatment plant at Saidabadto be installed by 1995 and expandedto 100 IMGD b~’2000. On
completion of the LTIP, DWASA with aproductioncapacityof 559 IMGD, will beableto provide
water to 80% of the population in 2020. This scenario,however,assumesa gradual reductionof
water lossesto about 15%. The Frenchgovernmenthasagreedto fund a part of the treatmentplant
subject to IDA participation. The IDA participation is conditional on GOB implementing
institutional and financial reforms to improve DWASA’s performance.

282. With financial assistancefrom the IDA, the water supply system in Chittagonghas
improvedthrough implementationof two CWASA projects. A third CWASA projectwas proposed
which would include rehabilitation and expansionof existing facilities to improve presentservice
level and optimizeCWASA’s existingproductioncapacity. The project however,hasbeendeferred
andCWASA, in the meantime,hasundertakenaGOB-fundedinterim projectto meetthe increasing
water demand. The project is expectedto be completedby 1995. The LGED-implementedSlum
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Improvement Project is providing an average of one tubewell per 235 users in 14 slums in
Chittagong. CWASA, with IDA support,is currently studyingunaccountedfor water in preparation
for developingamanagementplan to limit water losses.

283. Among the ongoingDPHE projectsin the zila townsare the Dutch- assisted18 District
Towns Water Supplyand SanitationProjects(18 DTP), Danida’s Laxmipur andChoumahaniwater,
sanitationand drainageproject,and the ADB assistedSecondWSSproject in 9 district towns. The
18 DTP focuseson institutional and financial improvement,hygieneeducation,involvement of the
community and women, and expansionof facilities. On completion in 1995, the projectwill serve
75% of the estimated865,000population in 18 towns. The SecondWSS project is similar and is
expectedto providewatersupplycoverageto 90% of thepopulation in 2000 in the ninetowns. The
UNICEF assistedWSS in Urban Slums and Fringes is being implementedin 33 pourashavasand
LGED is working on the UNICEF fundedSlum ImprovementProjectsin 22 towns including thefour
city corporations.

284. DPHE is developing proposals for water, sanitation and drainageprojects for 23
Pourashavathanatowns under German/Frenchsupportand22 Pourashavathanatownswith Islamic
DevelopmentBank (1DB) assistance.DPHE is preparingTAPPs for piped watersupply systemand
sanitationfor 150 thanatowns for considerationin the next planning cycle.

285. There is a need to think strategicallyaboutmeetingthe needsof the widely varyimig
conditions in urban slums and fringes in pourashavasthroughoutthe country, as theseareas are
generally not included in projects targeted at core urban areas. UNICEF’s study on WSS and
hygienein urban slumswas carriedout to supportthe formulation of anational policy on this aspect
of the WSS sector (UNICEF-CMD 1994).

4. Operationsand Maintenance

286. DWASA O&M is limited to the pumpingstationsandtheir surroundingareaanddoes
not include regular checkson distribution mains for leaks or anomalies. CWASA lacks the skilled
personnelandtheequipmentneededfor properO&M. CWASA repairsleaksof serviceconnections
and watermains up to 150 mm diameterwhile repairson largermains arecontractedout. CWASA
repairsabout350 leaks every month.

287. In pourashavatowns, theO&M of watersystemsandrevenuecollectionare amunicipal
responsibility. O&M of water systemsare generallypoor with usersplaying no role at all. To
provide in-servicetraining to municipalofficials, DPHE maintainswatersupplysystemsfor 3 years
after commissioning.But as municipal skills andresourcesfor O&M arelimited, manypourashavas
are unwilling to takeover O&M of watersystemsafter the 3 yearsare over. In the zila townswater
connectionsarenot meteredandusersoften do not bother to repairhouseholdwater leaks and taps.
Municipal governmentsmaintain the water systems in only 16 zila towns. DPHE handles
maintenancein 4 towns, and the remaining 12 are under joint DPHE-pourashavaoperation.
Maintenanceof public haimdpumpsaredone by DPHEtubewell mechanics. The cost of sparesare
borne by users.

288. While the biastowards installingnew facilities hascontributedto increasedcoverage,
the low priority accordedto operationand maintenancehasseriouslyunderminedthe sustainability
of the facilities.
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5. Financial Aspects

289. About 65% of DWASA’s 124,000 houseconnectionsaremetered. Two categoriesof
watertariff are currently applied to meteredconnections. The DWASA’s domesticconnectionsare
chargedawater rate of Tk 3.17 per 1000 litres while the commerciallindustrialrate is Tk 10.32
The domesticrate in Cliittagong is Tk 3.83 per 1000 litres while the non-domesticrate is 1k 10.71.
Tariffs chargedby the WASAs haveto be approvedby time government.The unmeteredconnections
in Dhakapay aflat rateof about20% of annualpropertyvaluationor a fixed constructionrate if the
holding is under construction. Bimonthly bills are preparedby the revenueinspectorsin six zonal
offices. However, thereis no control over regularpaymentof bills, resulting in hugerevenuelosses.
In Chittagongall domesticand commercialconnectionsare meteredbut 30% of them arereported
to be not functioning.

290. According to DWASA’s MIS report, the revenue income of DWASA marginally
balances its revenue expenditure with large financial losses being incurred mainly due to
shortcomingsin meter readingand revenuecollection (DWASA 1993). An affordability survey
conductedaspart of the DWASA fourth project’s feasibility study in 1992 indicatedthat an increase
in water tariff could be absorbedby consumers. However, it also indicated that an inequitable
situation exists at presentwhereby in the absenceof a progressivetariff systemthe low income
groupsare paying a higher proportionof their income than the high income group, who usemore
waterat subsidizedprices. Accordingto DWASA, afurther increasein watertariff without reducing
administrative loss would enhancethe disparity amongdifferent income groups and amount to
penalizingcustomerswho pay their bills regularly. CWASA has beenunableto cover operational
expenseswith revenuecollected,dueto poor billing, hugearrears,large water losses,and low water
tariff.

291. In district towns monthly water taxesvary, for instance,from Tk 20.00 in Rajshahi,
Dinajpur, Kushtia and Netrokonato 1k 50.00 in Gazipur. Water ratesalso vary with connection
typesand sizes. Water rateschargedby the local authoritieshave to be approvedby the concerned
ministry. Revenueearnings levied through a property tax are insufficient to covereventime O&M
costs. In the absenceof meteredconnectionsiii the district towns, houseconnectionsare usedby
more people than residing in the household,resulting in large revenue losses. The municipal
authoritiesapparentlyhaveno control over such losses. This hasan obviouslyadverseeffect on the
level of services,the standardsof O&M, and management.

292. Improving resourcemobilization and pricing of water in the urban areasis urgent for
four major reasons: (a) adequatecost recovery for operation and maintenanceis a necessary
condition for sustainableservices;(b) waterpricing is an efficient demandmanagementtool; (c) the
current subsidizedwater suppliesare inequitable,frequently not benefiting the poor, and (d) given
resourcescarcities,thereis not enoughfunding for all desirableandeconomicschemesunlessusers
themselvescontributemoreof the costs.
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C. SanitationSituation

1. Service Delivery, Coverage and Access

293. Of the overall urban sanitationcoverage,some72% is through individual and private
initiatives and the remaining 28% is through pourashavasor local authorities. A conventional
waterborne sewerage system exists only in Dhaka, where DWASA manages 39,640 sewer
connections. The only sewageplant at Pagladischargestreatedwaste into the river Buriganga.

294. At the municipal level water sealedsanitarypit latrines areproducedanddeliveredby
governmentagencies,pourashavas,NGOs and the private sector. DPHE subsidizeslatrines while
projectsvary in providing latrines free, subsidized,or at full cost. The private sector and user
communitiesplay a significant role in sanitationservice provisions.

295. Sanitationcoverageby waterborneseweragesystemin Dhaka is around 1 8%. About
40% haveseptic tanks, 15% sanitary pit latrimies and the remaining populationresort to unsanitary
latrines and open defecation(see Table 5.3). Some 87% of inhmabitantsin slumsand squatters in
Dhakarely oii kutcha(low quality) latrimies (CUS 1988). Children defecatingin opendrainsin slum
areas are a common sight. The transientnature of settlementsand poor awarenessof health-
sanitationrelationshipsdeterthe building of sanitarylatrines in squattersettlements.Limited public
sanitationfacilities are constructedand operatedby DCC on apay-and-usebasis. About 20 such
facilities with latrines, showersand lavatories,exist in denselypopulatedareas.

Table 5.3
SanitationStatusin Cities and Towns by Percentof Population, 1993

Dhaka Chittagong Zila Towns TlianaTowns

Total coverage 73% 38% 38% 22%
(Percentof population)

Water-bornesewerage 18%
Septic tanks 40% 31% 22% 6%
Sanitary pit latrines 15% 7% 16% 16%
PhysicalFacilities

sewernetwork 455 km
lift stations 15
treatmentplant
sewerconnections 39640

296. Chittagong does not have a waterborneseweragesystem at present. Septic tanks
accountfor about31% sanitationcoveragein Chittagong. Sanitarypit latrines servearound 7% of
the population. About 15% of the populationstill use bucket latrines. Recentlythe ChittagongCC
hasdiscontinuedservicing thesebucketlatrinesas theyare unsanitaryandhenceundesirable.About
14% of the urban population living in Chittagormg’s slumsand fringe areasdo not haveaccessto
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propersanitation. They usepoorly maintainedbucket latrines andopen drains. Thereare92 small
(1-2 seats)public latrines that are very poorly maintained(BKH-AQUA 1989).

297. Sanitationcoveragein ziha towns is limited with the majorityusingunsanitaryfacilities.
Householdsin the core areasof thetowns generallyhaveseptictankswhich serveabout22%of the
district towns’ population. Sanitary pit latrines are used by 16%, and a significant 26% of the
population still useunsanitarybucket latrines. Hang latrines and open defecationare commonin
slumsand fringe areas. Most peoplein thanatowns arewithout acceptablesanitation. Only 6%of
the population in thanatowns haveseptic tanks,and 16% usepit latrines.

2. Ongoing and Future Programs

298. The expansion and rehabilitation of the seweragesystem under the DWASA third
project is nearingcompletion,while upgradingthe Pagla treatmentplant with JICA assistancehas
been completed. The plant is now operatingat its maximumcapacity of about 120 MLD.

299. Work is in progresson 80 km of “small bore sewerage”system in Mirpur under the
Dhaka Urban InfrastructureImprovementProject. Due to funding constraints,the project doesnot
include the treatment of effluent prior to dischargeinto adjacent how lying areas. Effluent from
small bore seweragesystemsreceivesonly partial treatment in septic tanks. Discharging such
effluent without some form of secondary treatment will have an adverse impact on the local
environment.

300. DhakaCC’s IDA-assistedFirst Urban Development•Project (FUDP) hasa sanitation
componentfor selectedslums of old Dhaka. The project encourageshouseholdsto buy sanitary
latrines on installmentsand leasescommunity facilities to private operators. So far commitments
for about700 of the proposed5000 latrines havebeenobtainedand only two community facilities
havebeenplanned(UNDP-UNCHS 1993). The Slum ImprovementProject implementedby DCC
and supportedby UNICEF providessanitationand handpumpsin selectedslumsof the city. The
IDA-supportedfourth DWASA projectfeasibility studyproposessewerageexpansionintegratedwith
a long term investmentplan for water supply. A StrategicSanitation Planning (SSP)concept is
being consideredfor inclusion in the fourth DWASA project.

301. Installation of public latrines by CCC under the First Urban DevelopmentProject
(FUDP) is in progress. Ten of the 40 latrines proposedhavebeencompletedand leasedto private
operators. Thesefacilities, with separateprovisions for malesand females,are to be constructedin
denseareasof the city. To facilitate implementationand O&M of the public facilities, asanitation
unit hasbeenestablishedatCCC. The sustainabihityof thesefacilities is doubtful as no effort was
madeto involve user communities in planning, implementation or upkeep of the facilities. The
acceptability of public latrines by women has beenquestioned(World Bank 1990). FUDP also
proposesthe constructionof septic tanksand upgradingof existing facilities.

302. The DPHE l8-DTP (District Town Project), to be completedin 1995, will provide
communitysanitationcentersand3,600 latrinesin all the project towns. The sanitationcenterswill
be establishedand managedthrough NGOs for a year, after which the municipal healthsection is
expectedto take over. NGOs will, however, remain involved in hygieneeducation. The LGED-
implemented Secondary Towns Infrastructure and Services Development Project targets 13
community latrines and 49,000 householdlatrines in 10 district towns. So far about2800 latrines
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havebeenbuilt. SIP,alsowith LGED, havealreadybuilt 5,200of the 12,000 latrines to beprovided
in selectedslums in 20 towns. DPHE’s Choumahaniamid Laxmipur WSSproject hasprovisionsfor
6,500 latrines, 50 community latrines and 17 public toilet facilities. So far 3000 latrines have
already been constructed. The ADB’s 2nd WSS project also has limited sanitation service
provisions.

303. DPHE has submitteda TAPP for watersupply, sanitation,drainageand SWM project
for 350 thanatowns for the iiext FYP. Another DPHE project with 1DB assistance,for WSS in 22
non-districtmunicipal towns has also beenproposed.

304. The useof public latrines appearsto needcareful study as well as the involvementof
the community in all phasesof planning. The acceptabilityof public latrines for women is low as
modestynormsrequirelatrine use, includingentry into a latrine,to remainprivate(Matrix 1993; WB
1990).

3. Operation and Maintenance

305. DWASA is responsiblefor the O&M of waterborneseweragesystemin Dhakacity.
O&M of sewagelift stationsand the treatmentplant at Paghaconstitutea major regular task for
DWASA. Unauthorizedconnectionsto sewermains, particularly by industries,constitutea major
concern, resulting in revenue loss and adding unanticipatedvolume to collection and treatment
capacity.

306. O&M of individual latrinesareahouseholdresponsibilityin all urbanareas. Municipal
activity in sanitationO&M is limited to maintainingtrenching grounds,anddoesnot includeperiodic
inspectionto ensurethat latrinesare kept sanitary. Private sweeperswho clean septictanksdispose
of the wasteby dumping the sludge in drains, ditchesor into storm sewers,despitemunicipal rules
against contaminatingthe environment. Septic tank effluent flowing into storm sewers,drainsor
ditches is common, as are overflowing latrine pits. Community facilities areoperatedeither by the
municipalities,NGOsor privateenterprises.Communitiesareseldominvolved in O&M ofcommon
facilities. The maintenanceof community facilities leave muchto be desired. ChittagongCC and
othermunicipalities havediscontinuedservicing bucket latrines. Bucket latrine ownersmaketheir
own arrangementwith sweepers.

4. Financial Aspects

307. Tariff for sewerconnectionis directly basedon waterconsumption. DWASA doubles
the water bills for householdshaving sewerconnections. Householdswithin 30 metresof public
sewer lines but not connectedto them, must pay around 7% of the assessedproperty value.
DWASA’s presentbilling system, therefore, results in double revenue loss in the casesof non-
paymentof bills or under billing for water.

308. In other urban centers including Chittagong, the local municipal authorities are
responsiblefor sanitation and chargesfor services are included in the conservancytax. Cost
recoveryin urban sanitationprogramsis generallypoor. As mentionedearlier, low costlatrine units
are sold to consumersat subsidizedratesor in somecasesfree for installationon self-help basis.
In the ADB 5 District Town Projectcostrecovery hasbeenattemptedwith 10% down~paymentfor
sanitarylatrineswith the remaining90% realizablein forty quarterlyinstallments,i.e., 10 years.The
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Dutch-assistedsanitation program in 30 municipal towns tried a concept of sliding scalesubsidy
based on household income and assumedwillingness to pay (GOB-Netherlands1993). These
attempts were unsuccessful primarily due to a low level of awarenessamong consumersand
administrativecomplexity involved in implementing such a concept.

D. Drainageand Solid WasteManagement

309. Drainageand solid wastemanagementare the most ignoredand least studied areasin
environmentalsanitationof urban centersin Bangladesh. Mostof the benefitsof WSSservicesare
lost when poor drainage and inadequate solid waste collection contribute to an unhealthy
environment. It is only recently that the governmentand relevantagencieshavebegunto consider
theseareasto be inseparablecomponentsfor improved public health.

310. In mosttowns the condition of drainagesystemsis poor. Drainsareconstructedin bits
and pieceswithout referenceto a plan or the naturaldrainagesystem. Indiscriminatedumping of
solid wastesinto drains, poor solid waste management,and the destructionof natural drainage
through physicaldevelopmentarecommon.

1. ExistingFacilities

311. Dhaka is surroundedby rivers on all sides and its low-lying areas are subject to
frequent external flooding from theserivers. Heavy rainfall causeswater logging in many places
within the city. Rapid urbanization in recent years has further worsenedthe drainageproblem.
Since the mid 1970s a number of crash programs for alleviating water hogging have been
implemented. The internal drainagesystemconsistsof about 140 km of small to large diameter(300
to 3000 mm) sub-surfacedrains constructedby DWASA, and approximately 100 km of canals.
Another 120 km of surfaceand small diametersub-surfacedrains are constructedand maintained
by the DCC. Altogether, the city’s internal drainagesystemis capableof serving only 30% of its
population, largely in western and old Dhaka. Inadequateprovisions for drainagemaintenance
coupledwith improperdisposalof solidwastesin the city lead to frequentdrain blockagesandwater
loggingevenafter moderateshowers.

312. Only half of the solid wastegeneratedevery day in Dhaka is collected by the DCC,
which dumps and spreadsthe waste in low lying areasat Mirpur and Jatrabari,without much
concernfor the residentsin the vicinity (Ahmed 1993). More than90% of the slumsdwellers do not
receive solid waste collection service (CUS 1988). A large percentageof uncollected waste is
deposited into local drainageditches, storm sewers, open manholes,and khals (canals). The
ragpickerscollect and recycleasignificant portion of the wastes. DCC has a fleet of 184 garbage
trucksof 1.5 to 7 ton capacity,and about2,080hand-drawncartsto collect wastesfrom about4500
waste bins locatedthroughoutthe city (Haque 1993). The resourcesavailablewith DCC for SWM
are not being efficiently used(UNDP-UNCHS 1993).

313. In Chittagong,drainageis comprisedof a network of micro-drains,large main drains
and khals. Portionsof existingdrainsare in poor condition. Blockage by garbage,heavy siltation
in the main drainagecanalsdue to upstreamerosion,a fragmenteddrainagesystem,and improper
gradientsrenderthe city drainageineffective. Indiscriminatedumpingof largevolumeof domestic
refuseinto drainsand culverts adds to the problem.
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314. On average,500 tons/dayof solid wastesare collected by the CCC which is estimated
to be 50-66%of the total wastegenerated(Ahmed 1993). Only the city centerbenefitsfrom road
sweepingandsolid wastecollection serviceson aregular basis. Uncollectedrefuselies strewnabout
and endsup in drains. An inadequatenumberof collection vehiclesanddust-binsaremajor factors
in poor SWM. The collected waste is dumped in two tipping sites - Hahishaharand Ayerkoop
Nagar.

315. In mostzila townsthere is no systematicdrainagenetwork exceptfor bits and pieces
of drainsbuilt by municipalities along public roads. Drainageproblemsin all district towns arise
from inadequatedrainagenetworks, inefficient planning and design of drains, and poor SWM.
Drainage, often limited to core areas,is unsatisfactorywith suilagefrequently pooling along main
roads.

316. Collection of solid wastes in the zila towns varies from about 0.05 kg/capita/dayin
Naloreto 0.15 kg/capita/dayin Rajshahi(Ahmed 1993). Total wastegenerationis estimatedat 1.5
to 2.0 times the volume of waste collected. Reliable information on SWM in district towns is
limited. SWM in district towns mainly comprisesstreetsweepingin commercialareasand waste
collection from dust-bins in core areas. Collected waste is dumped in essentially unmanaged
disposal siteson the outskirts of the towns. Dumping of solid waste locally in householdpits,
adjoining ditches,vacant land and roadsidedrains is a commonfeature in all district towns (BKH
1993).

317. Drainagein thanatowns is virtually non-existent. A recentreport showsa total of only
148 km drains in 46 pourashavathanatowns which is only about7.5% of the total existing road
length (DPHE 1993). Clogging, inundation,stagnantpooisandpoor O&M are perpetuahproblems.
According to a survey in 7 municipal and 5 thana towns, an average of only 0.02 kg/capita/day of
solid waste is collected (GOB-Netherlands1986). Solid waste collected in all the thanatowns
together amountsto only about 5% of the total amount generated. The remaining wastes are
disposedoff by residentsthemselveseither in ditchesor low lying areas. The wastes are collected
in pushcarts or rickshawvans. Most municipalities havelarge trucks which are inappropriatefor
narrow, winding roads in the thanatowns. The trucks remainoff the road muchof the time due to
hackof maintenance.

2. Ongoing and Future Programs

318. The Dhaka Master Plan Project, funded by UNDP and implemented by RAJUK
(RajdhaniUnnayanKartripakha,or Capital DevelopmentAuthority), proposesadrainageplanwhich
incorporatesall drainageprojectsunder implementation. DWASA is executinga drainageproject
underthe DhakaIntegratedFloodProtectionProject(DIFPP)with ADB assistance.On completion
of the project in 1996,thedrainagesystemin Dhakawill serve 70%of the city population. A JICA-
assisteddrainageproject is expectedto servethe remaining30% of thepopulation in the easternpart
of the city. JICA hasadditional projectsto addresswater logging at Uttara, Badda andportions of
Mirpur,

319. The First Urban DevelopmentProject (FUDP) is providing technical assistanceand
equipment to DCC in solid waste management. A study is underway to increase collection
efficiency through improved managementand resourceallocation. Purchaseof new collection
vehiclesand selectionof new landfill sites are alsobeing consideredby the DCC.
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320. In Chittagongthe re-excavationof the Chaktaikhal andconstructionof the Mirza-Noa
and Sk. Mujib khals are drainagecomponentsof the ongoing IDA assistedFUDP. The activities
will be accountedfor in the drainageplan under the UNDP financedand the CDA implemented
MasterPlan Projectfor Chittagong.

321. The ChittagongCC’s FUDP aims at improving managementandproviding hardware
support. The project hasalready procured 42 garbage trucks and has constructedmore than 100
dustbins. A maintenanceworkshophasalsobeenset up. A new land fill site will be identified for
sanitarylandfill.

322. Drainagemasterplans for Khulna andRajshahiarealsoexpectedto be includedin the
proposed IDA assistedMaster Plan Projects for the cities. Most ongoing and future WSS &
Drainageprojectshave SWM components. These projectsprovide limited roadsidedustbinsand
wastecollectionvehicles,but do not includeimprovementin local authoritiesmanagementcapability
or initiatives for community involvement.

323. Underthe DPHE’s 18 District Town Project,the drainagecomponentin six townshas
alreadybeencompletedandwork in anotherseventownshasstarted(GOB-Netherlands1993). The
drainagecomponentof the DPHE WSS and Drainageproject for Choumohaniand Laxmipur has
beencompleted. The LGED’s SecondaryTowns InfrastructureDevelopmentProject PhaseI and
PhaseII has a drainagecomponentfor 30 district towns. The SIP provides micro drainagein
selectedslums of city corporationsand 16 municipal towns. The drainagecomponentsof these
projectshowever,aretoo small to makeanysignificant improvementto theoverall drainageof the
towns. The SecondaryTowns IntegratedFfood ProtectionProject in 6 district towns providesflood
protection, drainage rehabilitation and new drains and culverts to minimize flooding of low lying
areas. Constructionof roadsidedrainsand improvementof existingdrainagehavebeen includedin
DPHE’s proposed2nd WSS Projectfor 9 district towns.

324. There is no ongoing drainageproject in thana towns. Future drainage programs
integratedwith WSSfor thanatowns havebeenproposedby DPHE. Thereis no projectto improve
SWM in thanatowns. ProposedprojectshaveSWM componentsintegratedwith WSS& Drainage.

3. Operationand Maintenance

325. DWASA is responsiblefor O&M of themajorsub-surfacedrainsandthepump stations
atNarindaandKalyanpurwhile DCC is responsiblefor surfacedrainsandsomesmalldiametersub
surfacedrains constructedby the DCC. Over the pasttwo years DWASAhas taken up cleaning
programsfor removal of major blockagesin the city drainagekhals.

326. Regularmaintenanceinvolves cleaningof major storm sewer lines. Although yearly
cleaning of catchpits and manholesof the entire drainage system is necessary,it is not done
primarily due to funding constraints. Consequently,water logging in some parts of the city is
common evenduring moderateshowers.

327. In Chittagongthe CCC is responsiblefor maintaining drains. The O&M activities
primarily involve cleaningblockeddrains and re-excavatingkhals as necessary. The situation in
disirict andthanatowns is similar.
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E. Sustainabilityof Services

1. Water Projects

328. The fourth FYP proposeswatersupplycoverageof 80% in Dhaka,65% in Chittagong,
85% in the district towns and65% in the thanatowns. While expansionof facilities will be required
to meet the targets, institutional strengthening,policies andstrategieswill haveto be addressedto
ensureservicesustainability.

329. High water loss is commonto all the pipedwatersystems. If losse.scan be minimized
agoodpart of the fourth FYP targetcould be achievedwith the existingcapacity. While reducing
technicalloss mayrequiresubstantialcapital investment,revenuecan be increasedthrough reduction
in administrativeloss and greateraccountabilityin the collection of userfees.

330. Traditional emphasison expansionof facilities alonehasnot resultedin development
of the WASAs andthe Pourashavasas institutions. They are financially and technically weak and
are unableto operateand maintain servicefacilities efficiently.

331. The pourashavaauthorities, excluded from project design and implementation,hack
interest in the O&M and are incapableof maintainingthe servicefacilities efficiently dueto shortage
of skilled manpower. There has been a recent change in policy to strengthenthe pourashavasto
enablethem to participatein planning,designandimplementationof projectsas w~llas assumefull
responsibilityfor the O&M of existingfacilities. Two projects,the ongoing 18 DTP project andthe
upcomingADB-assistedsecondwatersupply and sanitationproject, includetechnicalassistanceto
reinforcethe technical, administrativeand managementcapabilities of the pourashavaauthorities.

2. Sanitation Projects

332. The fourth FYP setstargetsof 80% sanitationcoveragein DhakaandChittagong,66%
for district townsand60% for the thanacenters. It is unlikely that the targetswill be met in absence
of acomprehensivesanitationplan. The conventionalwaterbomesewerageis not alwaysviabledue
to high initial cost. A rangeof intermediatecostoptions has not beentried.

333. Urbansanitationprogramsin Bangladeshuseeither conventionalwaterbornesewerage
systemsor on-siteoptionssuchas septic tanksor pit latrines. However, in dense urban areas, on-site
options are not always suitable becauseof spacelimitations or insufficient soil capacityto absorb
a higherquantity of waste water generated as a resultof an improved watersupply. Thisvery often
results in non-functioning of septic tank soak pits or latrine pits filling up too soon. The user
responseto the problem is to disposeof pit and septic tank sludge into the open environment,thus
underminingthe sustainabilityof sanitationservice provision.

3. Lack of Linkage with Hygiene Education

334. Linkage of sanitationandhealthisnot yet fully understoodby the generalpublic. Until
recently, sanitation interventions have concentrated on providing hardware support with little
emphasison hygieneeducationandawarenessofthebenefitsof sanitation. According to an estimate
the total requirementof latrines by the turn of the century for urban areasis 5.0 million units of
which about 1.8million would be iieeded in thepourashavatowns alone(UNDP-WorhdBank 1992).
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It is unlikely that the governmentalone, without involving the private sector, NGOs and the

community,can sustainan urban sanitationprogramfor long.

4. Drainage and Solid Waste Management Projects

335. Poor SWM and lack of public participation in planning and maintenanceof drainage
systemadverselyaffectdrainagesystems. Drainagenetworksdevelopedon an ad hocbasiswithout
referenceto overall drainageplans for the towns will not lead to sustainabledrainageservice
provisions. -

336. As SWM is an importantcomponentof environmentalsanitation,WSSprojectsin most
urban centers now include components to improve collection and disposal of solid wastes
concomitant with water supply, sanitation improvement. Lack of community participation in
planningandoperationof SWM systems,poor managementcapability of local authorities,andfew
alternatives to insanitarylandfill practicesleave the sustainabilityof SWM servicesin doubt.

F. Summaryof Issuesin Urban WaterSupply and WasteManagement

1. General

337. Urban slums and fringes havegenerallybeenunservedor underservedby pastWSS
programsfocusingon urban areas. Severalstudieshavebeenconductedwhich providedatawhich
are usefulin the formulationof policy. Theseareaswill requiretechnologieswhich are low costbut
appropriate to areas of high population density, andstrategiesfor promotionwhich may differ from
thosein rural areas.

2. Summary of Water Supply Issues

338. The overall coverageof urbanwatersupplyhidesdisparityamongcities andtowns and
alsowithin citiesandtowns. It is theurbanpoor whoare unservedor underservedandwho areleast
able to overcomethis service deficiency through private sectorprovisioning. Strategic programs
basedon newly availabledataon urban slumsandfringes arenecessaryto reachthesesectorsof the
urbanpopulation.

339. Watersupplyprojectsa~ebiasedtowardsexpansionof the physicalfacilities with very
little attentionpaid to O&M and managementof the existingfacilities. This is reflected in the poor
level of servicesto the consumers,low standardsof O&M and extremely high losses of waler
through leakage,wastageand illegal connections.

340. Underpricingof servicesand poor realization of revenueby water supplyauthorities
arecommon. These local level authorities lack autonomy in decisionmaking andat the sametime
face limitations in financial, managementandtechnicalskills as well as resources.

341. Ultimately all the issuesabove undermine the sustainabilityof water andsanitation
facilities and services. Poor service and deteriorating facilities will continue to characterize the
sectorunlessimprovementsare madein operationand management,control of water loss,billing
and revenue collections.
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3. Summary of Sanitation Issues

342. The sanitationcomponentof the WSSprojectsin the urbanareashavealwayshad low
priority resultingin low coverage. Sanitationinterventionshavebeenconcentratingon theprovision
of hardwarewith very little emphasison hygieneeducationandawareness.The relationshipbetween
sanitationand healthhasnot beensuccessfullyconveyedto the generalpublic.

343. Technologyoptions in urbansanitationprojectshavebeenlimited to simplepit latrines
or conventionalwaterborneseweragesystem. Intermediatetechnologyoptions which may be cost
effectively usedbasedon userpreferencesandwillingnessto payhavenot beentried. The high cost
of conventionalseweragehasresultedin very limited implementationand pit latrineshavenot been
assessedfor local sustainability.

344. The sustainabilityofsanitationfacilitieswill dependon theacceptabilityof the facilities
to users. The involvementof thecommunity in planningandimplementationenhancesthe likelihood
of the facilities being used as well as the community taking responsibility for operation and
maintenance. However, anumberof projectsdo not incorporatethis component.

345. Individual latrines comprisea large segmentof urban sanitation,yet the commonly
unhygienic disposal of waste when pits are full contravenesthe healthpurposeof sanitary latrines.
As long as the perceived benefits of latrines continue to be limited to privacy and convenience, and
unhygienicdisposal of waste remainsaconvenientand inexpensivemethod,this situationis likely
to continue.

4. Drainage and Solid Waste Issues

346. Drainageand solid wastemanagementare the most ignoredand leaststudiedareasof
environmentalsanitation. Their integration into WSS projectshasoccurredonly recently.

347. Most of the urban centerssuffer from inadequatedrainagefacilities and solid waste
collection services.Drains are constructedon an ad hoc basis without aperspectiveof the whole.
The focus is on constructingnew facilities ratherthan on O&M of existing facilities.

348. Poordrainageinfrastructureand conditionis further aggravatedby the indiscriminate
dumping of uncollectedsolid wastes. Inadequatecapacitiesof the local authorities in termsof
skilled manpower,equipmentandotherresourcescoupledwitfr lack of motivationlead to poor solid
wastecollection and drainagemaintenance. Informal ragpickerscontributesignificantly to SWM,
yet they work in very unhygienicconditions.

349. Traditionally, SWM anddrainageare seenas municipal functionswith no community
involvement. Lackof generalawarenessamongpeopleregardingthe benefitsof clean drains and
properdisposalof solid wasteshaveresultedin the total absenceof community initiatives for the
developmentof theseserviceprovisions.
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5. Sustainability Issues

350. Traditionally, WSS agencieshaveemphasizedinstalling new servicefacilities rather
than O&M of existing facilities, as construction involves large funding and is easierto manage.
Consequently,servicesdeterioratevery fast thusaffecting long term sustainability.

351. Local authorities’ commitmentto O&M is very low. Furthermore, they do not have
sufficient financial resources and technical competenceto operate and maintain the services
efficiently.

352. The senseof community ownership for service provisionshasnot developed in the
absenceof community involvement in planninganddevelopingservices. This hasadverseeffects
on service sustainability.

353. Poorcost recovery has left the WSS sectorunderfundedand unableto respondwith
reliableserviceor to extend service in asustainablemanner.
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6
SectoralIssues

A. Introduction

354. Bangladesh has made tremendous strides in improving access to safe waler. Experience
since 1972 hasshown that this alonewill not bring about improvementsin health, particularly in
childhooddiarrhoealdiseaseandparasitic infection. While recognitionhasgrown of the importance
of good sanitation,of informationandof motivationto usesafewaler andlatrines,the achievements
in theseaspectshavebeenmodest.

355. The progressmadein tubewellinstallationmustnow bejoined to the useof safewater
for all domestic purposesand widespreadaccessto and useof latrines. Securing this aim will
involve efforts at the institutional level to reorient toward new goals for sustainability: facilitating
choices for users, both individual consumersas well as municipal governments, and providing
guidance rather than outcomes in planning and implementation. Addressingthe needsof women,
as the primary managersof domesticwater suppliesand family health, will require drawing them
into the planningprocessand shaping interventionsspecifically to reach them. Putting the sector
on a sustainablefinancial basis will require improving the contributionsof users, in many casesup
to full recoveryof capital and operatingcosts,while continuing to provide subsidiesand possibly
other servicesfor thosemost in needwithin and amongdifferent hydrogeologicalregions.

356. There is considerableevidenceto suggestthat in rural areassustainabilityof service
is facilitated through community involvement in O&M andthat this requiresasenseof ownership.
Ownership is developedthroughparticipation in planningand implementationof serviceprovisions.
While somesenseof ownershipis presentin amajority of thesuctionhandpumpsin the rural areas,
it is not the casefor urban water systems. The senseof municipal ownership for urban water
systemsis low. The centralizedadministrativestructurerestrictscommunity participationand does
not promote a decentralized system. The preference for capital investment to maintenance
underminesservice sustainability. These along with a continuing high level of subsidyand low
commitment to mobilization of local resources and cost recovery cast doubts on long term
sustainabilityof WSS serviceprovisions.

357. The achievementof new goals will be difficult to measure without developing
alternativecriteria to the installationtarget. While the ultimate goal is improved public health,
additional or intermediate goals may measure progress more clearly. New criteria must be
developed,and may usefully include importantaspectssuch as the numbersof women working to
providehygieneinformation,percentagechangesin householdsusingtubewellwaterfor all domestic
purposesand in people using latrines all the time, and the cost recoveryfor facilities in both rural
and urban areas.
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13. Institutional Issues

1. Reorientation or Transformation

358. The WSS sector lacks capacity for policy developmentandanalysis. There is anurgent
need to set up a unit, most usefully within the MLGRD&C, which can developcomprehensive
policy, analyzepolicy implications,updateandmodify policy, andoverseeimplementationof policy.
Without suchaunit, the transformationof implementingagencieswill be very difficult.

359. The governmentrecognizesthe need for institutional readjustment,orientation and
strategiesto fosterparticipatory development,involve women, promotethe privatesector,andbuild
partnershipwith communitybasedorganizations. Gradualchangesarediscernable,but theyfall far
shortof an active strategyto bring aboutthe requisitechanges. The DPHE andthe WASAs have
a centralized structurewith little delegationof decision making power to the local level. This
institutional arrangementleaveslittle room for participatoryplanningand implementation of service
provisions. -

360. Reorientationtowardsnew goals may not be possiblewithout substantialinstitutional
changes, amounting essentiallyto institutional reform. While training issues are important in
developinginstitutionalcapacity,the organizationalchangerequiredto makeuseof employeeswith
new setsof skills includesrestructuringemployeeincentivesfor performance,and developingnew
organizationalgoalsfocusedon facilitation ratherthan implementationandon promotingbehavioral
changesratherthan reachinginstallationquotas.

361. WASAs, despite being responsiblefor planning, implementationand O&M of their
‘systems,do not havethe autonomyto take policy decisions. This underminesthe viability of the
organizationsto operateon commerciallines. Pourashavasalsolack autonomyin decisionmaking.
Pourashavasareelectedbodies,yet all importantmunicipal decisionson staffing and tariff haveto
be approvedby relevantministries. Pourashavaaccessto financial, managementandtechnicalskills
is alsolimited. This hasbeenthe reasonstatedfor excluding local authoritiesfrom planning,design
andimplementationof water supply systems. This problem is not invoked whenturning facilities
overto the municipalities for operationandmaintenance.

362. Local authoritiesplay apassiverole in an essentiallyclient-patron relationshipwith
DPHE. They do not have a senseof ownership of the systemsinstalled, and are eitherunwilling
and/or incapableof running the systemsefficiently. The pervasive inefficiency and dearth of
resourcesresult in hugewater losses,low service levels and poor environmentalsanitationin most
urban areasof the country.

2. HumanResourcesDevelopment

363. Human resourcesdevelopmentat the central, local, and community levels will be an
integral ~lartof building institutional capacity to cope with the new sectoral challenges. Current
investmentand regularprogrammingin FIRD js nearlynonexistent. Training is either project based
or dependenton donorsponsoredfellowshipsrather than derivedfrom an assessmentof long term
manpowerneeds in the sector,andthereforedoesnot systematicallyupgradeskills, developcareers
andimprovetheorganization. Responsibilityof local level training is thrustupon DPHETWMs and
SAEs who lack interest,motivation, orientation andcommunicationskills.
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364 Improvement in training is vital to building institutional capacity, but can only be
sustainedby organizationalreform which providescareerdevelopmentopportunitiesand a structure
of incentivesand accountability for performance. -

365. The involvement of women as workers in the sector is low, stifling the capacity of
government agencies to reach women, the main managersof domesticwater, sanitationandhygiene
Though thereare governmentfemale field workers providing health and family planning adviceat
the local level, inter-sectoralcooperationbetween DPHE and thesehealth workers do not exist.
Efforts to recruit women into the DPHE bureaucracyhavehad minimal successto date.

3. Planning, Monitoring, and Information Systems

366 In the absenceof comprehensivepolicy guidance.sectorplanning is project basedand
lacks a holistic approach. This results in duplication, misplaced priorities. and uncoordinated
development,and consequentlyin wastedefforts and resources.

367. DPHE incorporateslimited local inputs in its planning process,but is hinderedby all

administrativestructurethat does not delegatemuch decision making to the local level. Under the
current arrangementplanning is a central, target oriented function with little opportunity for
communities and local authorities to articulate their aspirationsand needs. Urban services are
plannedand implemented by DPHE with minimal municipal inputs despite the fact that municipal
committees are elected. Agencies prefer and are geared to meet physical targets iiather than to
establish intangible processes.

368. Readyaccessto a reliable data base influences the quality of management and piaiining.
Information processingin the Sector is largely done manually. With the expandingactivities, the
Sectoragenciesare finding it increasinglydifficult to accessthe right information at the right time.

4. ServiceCoverage

369. While averagewatersupplycoveragein most parts of tile country has met or exceeded
targets (seeTable 4 1), the figures do not reveal the disparities in service coveragewithin regions.
There are paras in suction handpumps areas with more than one handpunip, with adjacent ~
having none at all. Local political influences hinder broad based user participation arid affect
programs’ ability to reachthe poor. The coveragein the salinezonesand the low watertable areas
is much lower thanthe national average. Despitetheurban bias in sector investments,waler supply
coveragein tile urbanareasis lower than in therural andglaring inequitiesin servicecoverageexist
both amongandwithin urbancenters. The WSS serviceprovisionsare biased towardshigh capital
investmentfor the rich while servicecoverageof the urbanpoor in slumsandsquattersareappalling.

370. Drainage system development, except in large urban areas, is incremental and
disjointed. It is not basedon a guidingframework or the drainagenetwork. ~Thepreferenceis more
towardscapital intensivedevelopmentof drainsthan their operationand maintenance.
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5. Water Quality Monitoring and Surveillance

371. Water quality monitoring and surveillance,an essentially regulatoryfunction, is also
vestedin DPHE. The laboratoriesdo not haveanyregulatorypower. Municipalities are unableto
enforcerules and regulationsto ensurea minimum standardof water quality. DPHE laboratories
report back test resultsto headquarters,but the results are seldom acted upon. Contaminationof
piped water due to intermittent supply and leakages in water mains is a constant threat to general
health. The resourcesallocated for sampling and testing are often inadequate. The commitment,
initiative and interest in establishinga systematicwaterquality monitoringand surveillancesystem
is absent.

C. TechnologicalIssues -

1. Water Supply Technologies

372. Technologyoptions used in Bangladeshare generally applicable in most parts of the
country, but therearea few areasof concern. The costof providing watersupply in the salinebelts
and low water table areasis relatively high. Deep tubewellsare not always successfulbecauseof
inadequateinformation on the hydro-geological profile of the areas. Difficulty in locating and
mapping ‘lenses’ of sweet water in saline areaslimits the applicationof very shallow shrouded
tubewells. Drilling equipment used in stony areas and for urban water production wells, are
expensiveto acquireand maintain.

373. The declining watertablesbeyondthe suction limit may, by the year 2000, render an
estimated30-35%of existingNo. 6 handpumpsinoperablefor 3-4monthsduring peakdry seasons.
In addition to aggravatingthe existing inequity in coverage,the temporary failure of such a large
numberof suctionhandpumpsmay haveseriousadverseeffect on generalhealthin the area.

2. SanitationTechnologies

374. Rural sanitationsuffers from poor understandingof the health benefits of latrine use,
with the result that many latrines drain into water bodiesor open spaces,and pit latrines may be
emptied improperly or abandoned. Latrines are used for reasonsof convenienceand privacy, and
a variety of styles at different price levels are availablethrough private producers. Home-madepit
latrines with covers are the cheapestlow-cost option but may not be appropriatefor all soil types.
Latrine problems include inappropriateemptyingor abandonmentof full pits, collapseof pits and
pit flooding during the monsoon. Ground water pollution from latrine pits and densities at which ~
on-site sanitationoptionsdo not work havenot yet beenascertainedfor conditionsin Bangladesh. .~

375. The urbansanitationprogramis limited to on-siteoptionsor conventionalsewerageand
excludesa range of intermediatetechnologyoptions that tnaybecosteffectively usedbasedon user
preferencesand willingness and ability to pay.

3. Operation& Maintenance

376. The technologyof the suctionhandpumpsis widely understoodin Bangladeshandthe
privite sector is very active both in provision of servicesand maintenance.Thereis no problemof
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O&M in the suction handpumpareas. The majority of water serviceswill be sustained even if the
governhlentwithdraws entirely from the suctionhandpumpareas. The Tara handpurnp,however,
i~ a relatively new handpump,with which the peopl~are not yet familiar. Until community
cohipetenceis built up and the private sectorrespondsto the demand,O&M of Tarahandpuinpswill
remain a problem.

377. Intermittent supply, low pressure In water niaihs and leakages in transmission network
make urban piped water susceptible to contamination. Municipal interest, willingness or capacity
to undertakeO&M of tile systemsare limited. Water utility personne’ have a stronger preference
for capital investment than O&M. Due to absence of regular monitoring and preventive
maintenance, urban water production wells are prematurely abandoned in favor of construction of
new wells.

378. SWM and drainageare conceived of as municipal functions with no community
responsibility. Dumping of solid wastes into drains, sewers and vacant and low lying areasis tile
general nornl. Limited managementcapacity, and lack of interest and commitment of local
authorities and traditional approach towards drainage and SWMimprovement will in all probability
worsen environmentalsanitation.

379. The problems associated with maintenance of individual household latrines are linked
to inadequate knowledge and awareness on the importance of sanitation in maintaining good health.

4. Research and Development

380. R&D activity has a low priority, with primary focus on technology. Most R&D
activities are donor driven and financed by external assistance. Applied research is neededto
improve traditional WSS options and to investigateuserattitudestowardstechnology options and
reasonsfor non-use. Given the stated reasonsfor nonuseof tubewell water, researchon ways to
reduce time and effort to haul water and to address other water use concerns of women may be
required. Energysourcessuch as solarpower may be usefully investigated.

381. Modification of iron removal plants, improvements in pond sand filters, and greater
accuracy in identifying depths with lower iron content have all been identified as areas needing
research.

382. Investigations are planned or underwayto assessgroundwater pollution from flooded
latrines and to evaluate home-made latrines for their appropriateness. Modifications of de-sanding
techniques for clogged wells are also being tried. A national survey of latrine producers is likely
to be undertaken. Field testing of thinner latrine pit liners has been initiated.

D. Financial Issues

383. Competingdemandsfrom differentsectorsmake it difficult to allocatea high level of
resources to the WSS Sector. External funding which comprises the lion’s share of sector
investments discourages mobilization of resourcesandperpetuatesacycle of dependencyon external
resources. As the financial sustainabilityof the sectordependson improved resourcemobilization,
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allocation,and recovery of costs,it may be useful to considerhow external funding can be used to

stimulate resourcemobilization.

1. Resource Mobilization, Cost Recovery and the Private Sector

384. Producersamid coi~sumershave left no doubt of the exmstenceof a capacityto mobilize
resourcesfor waterand sailitatlon otmtsideof the governmentinstitutions. it ms neltller necessaryiior ~—

possible for goveriirnent alone to meet the demand ibr ser~ices. There appearsto be scope for
policies to encourageprivate sectorresourcemobilization. leaving governmentresourcesavailable
for tasks otherthan providing widespreadsubsidies.

385. Mobilizatiomi of local resotirces does not enjoy a high degree of commitment by
implementing agemicies. Subsidiesfor servicesare high amid cost recoveryfor servicesbotll in the
urban and the rural areasis To~~Consumersam-c chargedonl\ a small fractiomi of the total costof
servicesin the rural areaswhile revemiuecollected for most urhami waterutilities is seldomermougli
to cover evemi the operating expensesmuch less amortization omi capital expenditure. Capital
investmlient for services is gm~emias grants to municipalities. Tariff is subject to non-ecoiiornmc
coilsideratmomis Servicesare underpricedand evei~the lo~~water rates imposedare mlot properly’
collected. The unaccolmmltedfor water in all urbanareasis mn the raiige of 46% to 70% of the total
water producedwith a significamlt part of the lossassignedto underbillimig. nonbilling amid theft. The
shortfall in operatimigexpenditureis met from regular governmemitgrants. Contmmiual depemldemlceof
local govermimemit on centralgovenlmentgrantsdiscouragescost recovery for servicesamid deepens
the cycle of depemideilcy amld inefficiency.

386. Improving fimiancial sustainability iii the sectorwill require betterresourcemobilization
from comisumers Resourcesare accessiblewhen products or services are desired by coilsumers
Two thirds of rural tuibewells are privately owned. Ninety percentof respondentsiii a rum-al survey
were wilhiiig to par someamount for latrines (Chadhaamid Stratmss 1991). Subsidieshaveoften hot
beenwell targetedat the neediest,amid ofteii beneimt~tllose\~llodo riot mieed them.

2. Resource Allocation

387. TIle curremlt divisioii of resourcesbetween rural aild urbami sectors is hmgllly skewed
toward Dhaka and other urbaii a’reas. In conjunction with plamls for cost recovery amid finamlcial
sustainability,the ratio should be reviewed in terms of sectoral needs.

388 The proportionof resourcesin the WSS sectorallocated to watersupply provision far
outweighs those given for sanitatioii or hygiene educatioml. lii light of revised goals amid i~ew
strategies,the resourceallocatioml ratio amongtheseactivities should be recomisidered.

E Social Issues - - -

1. Women as Managers and Users

389. The importance of safe water, sanitatiomi and good hygiene to gemleral health is iiot
widely appreciatedin the population The imnportanceof invohviiig women to achieving the goals
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of improved healtll caminot be overstated. Though this has been recognizedin principle it Ilas yet
to be reflected in practice. -

390. Despite adequatequantity of water withiml ISO metersof most homes,only 16% use
tubewell water for all domestic purposes. To usetubewehi water for all domesticpurposesrequmres
a lot of hard work by women,amid the relative easewith which surfacewater is fetchedundermines
tIle goal of eiicoummagmiig full use of tuibewell water. Womemi make decisionsas to the value of
tubeweih water, arid until the cost in time amid emiergy is more equal to tile perceivedbenefits of
tubewell water for all purposes,surfacewater will continueto be usedas a major sourceof supply.

391 Jumst as women factor mmi not only health but also the time amid energy costs when
calculatimlg the value of anothertrip to the well. thlemr reasonsfor using latrilles do not prioritize
health but rather focus on conveniemiceamid privacy. Efforts to imicrease use of hatrimies rightfully
promotehealth reasonsbut may also appeal to existimig motives to imlcrease consimmerdemamldand
use

2. Social Mobilization

392. Despite a iiomimlal empilasis at tile phannimig arid central level on cornnlunity
mnvolverneilt ill the provisiomi of services.such decemltrahizationis constrainedby the existing degree
of centralization in institutiomlal structure aiid oriemitatiomi. While there are many officials who
support commtmmiity participation, thereare otherswho see it as reducimlg their power and influence.
Thlere is an obvioums self-imlterest in maimitainumig the status quo which guaranteescontmol over
irnplememitatioii of services.

393. There is a natural role to be played by NGOs in testing amid demonstratimigsocial
milobmhlzatmoml stmategiesiii the WSSsector, particularly ill idemitifyimig and reachingthe poorest users
Otheropportumlities for demlionstratiomi amid social influencemay be providedby sclloolsandreligious
leaders.

F. Sector Coordinatmomi

394. Plannmngmn tile sector is project-basedamid orieiited primarily toward installation goals.
Plamining lacks a holistic approachamid is riot based on any sector developmemit plan or strategic
framiiework Duplicatiomi of effort, misplacedpriorities aiid niutually contradictory donor driven
strategiesare common

395 As extermial assistancefronl bilateral aild multilateral donorscurrently amountsto about
60% of iilvestment iml the sector, it is essentialthat the dormors cooperatewith eachother in assisting
the governmentto define appropriatepolicies amid to find areasin wiiicll donors can support each
other and tIle government. The costsof such actions iiiay not be trivial amld should be assessed.

396. Domlors sllould encouragethe developmentof a clear policy framework by tile GOB
withiml which to offer assistance.The pastpracticeof embarkingon major investmentsand hopimig
tllat policy and institutiomlal improvementscould be secured ill parallel hasnot worked and shouiid
be discontinued Pastpoor performamiceby government iil meeting financial objectives has beemm
encouragedby the wiihingmiess of domiors to comitinue fummlding activities despitedefaults.
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ANNEX-A

WSS in UrbanSlums&
Fringes,1989-
95 UNICEF

SpecialRWS
1993-94.GOB

RWS in CoastalBelt 1993-
94. Saudi Government

STW
Tara
DTW
VSST
SST
Latrines

STW
DTW
Tara

STW
DTW

12,200
895
490
325
960

46,000

27,000
1,667
2,000

1,700
650

2,500
884
179

None
None

5,212

9,000
677
200

Rural SanitationProgram,
Third Phase1985-95.
UNICEF

ProductionCentre
Latrines 540 540

2,000000 1,000,000

On-goingDPHE Program

ProjectandDonor Components Quantity AchievementJune
‘93

60,386
1,388

49,122
67

7,000
17,528

84
1,662

80,000
231
336

Rural WaterSupply (RWS) STW 75,000
in ShallowWaterTable IRP 12,000
Areas, 1988-95.UNICEF

RWS in Low Water Table Tara 60,500
Areas 1988-95.UNICEF IRP 12,000

RWS in the CoastalAreas, SWT 10,000
1988-95. UNICEF DTW

SST
VSST

15,500
500

2,500

Rehabilitationof RWS Resinking:
1987-95.UNICEF STW

Tara
DTW

70,000
1,500
1,500

Desanding:
STW
Tara
DTW
Installation:
IRP

Platform

90,000
2,500
3,000

20,000
7,000

None
None
None

8,371
2,772
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ANNEX B

Table B! : ServiceCoverageof Water Supply in District Towns (as at 1992)

(Source:Buksh,K., The Statusof WaterSupply andSanitationin
Bangladesh,DPHE, Dhaka, 1993.)

51. Towns
No.

Population
(1992)

Daily
water

Daily
water

¾ of
demand

% population coverage
House Stand Hf! Total Coverage

demand supply supply conn- post by other
million million sot- sources
gal. gal. ion

1. Khagrachari 42000
2. Faridpur 102274
3. Tangail 152203
4. Madaripur 74000
5. Shariatpur 47982
6. Gopalgonj 71672
7. Chandpur 140000
8. Cox’s Bazar 39571
9. Rangamati 100000
10. Kurigram 69000
11. Gazipur 71113
12. Noakhali 124750
13. Jamalpur 140000
14. Munshigonj 55000
15. Bogra 116791
16. Nawabgonj 186040
17. Nilphamari 48625
18. Noagaon 100407
19. Perojpur 99900
20. Gaibandah 46713
21. Pabna 155126’
22. Lalmonirhat 83200
23. Rajshahi 508000
24. Chuadanga 76400
25. Magura 41870
26. norguna 50000
27. Bhola 108000
28. Moulavibazar 40000
29. Natore 51551
30- Narail 54535
31. narisal 300000
32. Netrokona 73275
33. Rajbari 59500
34. Rangpur 256000
35. Comilla 210690
36. Meherpur 45000
37. Kishoregonj 100000
38. Satkhira 89070
39. Kushtia 165380
40. Jhenidah 76595
41. Norshindi 150000
42. Panchagar 44800
43. nagerhat 125000
44. Manikgonj 70000
45. Sunamgonj 50234
46. Bandarban 40000
47. n. Dana 105400
48. Thakurgaon 45289
49. Khulna 1200000
50. Sherpur 71959
51. Peni 88155
52. Joypurhat 65936
53. Sylhet 500000
54. Mymensii~gh 189593
55. Patuakhali 75000
56. Sirajgonj 149789
57. Jhalakati 60000
58. Dianjpun 125600
59. Hobigonj 50000
60. Jessore 230000
61. Laxmipur 58425
62 Narayngonj 650000

District Towns 8517413
Total/Average.

WHOLEDOC DRS/2.p(smb.r 22. 11*4

0.84 0.19 23
2.45 0.79 32
3.04 0.90 30
1.48 0.37 25
0.96 0.90 9
1.43 0.23 16
2.83 0.74 26
0.79 0.54 60
2.00 1.04 52
1.38 0.48 35
1.42 0.27 19
2.50 0.45 18
2.80 0.93 33
1.10 0.36 33
2.34 1.89 81
3.72 0.36 50
0.97 0.09 9
2.01 0.36 20
2.00 0.31 16
0.93 0.51 55
3.10 1.26 41
1.66 0.18 11

10.16 2.00 20
1.53 1.02 67
0.84 0.26 31
1.00 0.04 4
2.16 0.45 21
0.80 0.27 34
1.03 0.27 26
1.09 0.17 16
6.00 3.90 65
1.47 0.40 27
1.19 0.27 23
5.12 1.34 26
4.21 3.21 76
0.90 0.19 21
2.00 0.85 43
1.78 0.18 10
3.30 0.94 28
1.53 0.40 26
3.00 1.17 39
0.90 — 0
2.50 0.42. 17
1.40 0.20 14
1.00 0~33 33
0.80 0.26 33
2.11 0.42 20
0.91 0.18 20

24.00 9.37 39
1.44 0.14 10
1.76 0.66 38
1.32 0.12 9

10.00 1.86 19
3.79 2.60 67
1.50 0.41 27
3.00 0.40 13
1.20 0.21 18
2.50 0.68 27
1.00 0.4S 45
4.60 2.26 49
1.17 0.09 8

12.00 7.00 58

165.12 57.64 34

14 3 30 47 53
30 11 33 74 26
17 1 24 42 58
15 7 38 60 40
1 1 27 29 7f
12 3 34 49 51
21 22 8 51 43
15 1 28 44 56
19 2 11 32 68
13 3 65 81 19
20 5 33 58 42
20 1 32 53 47
13 4 75 92 8
25 11 15 51 49
25 6 10 41 59
7 2 41 50 50
2 1 28 31 69
14 1 42 57 43
21 4 19 44 66
31 3 28 62 38
22 2 13 37 63
2 1 17 20 80
14 7 19 40 60
26 1 30 57 43
17 2 26 45 55
6 1 1 8 92
9 1 10 20 80
19 2 15 36 64
18 4 33 57 43
7 1 38 46 54
25 18 5 48 52
9 5 33 47 53
9 6 58 73 27
9 1 17 27 73
20 11 3 34 66
15 4 30 49 51
18 9 37 64 36
7 1 33 41 59
19 3 32 54 46
20 2 59 71 29
11 1 13 25 75
0 - 67 67 33
11 5 10 26 74
8 1 50 59 41
37 2 16 55 45
18 9 11 38 62
18 2 49 69 31
9 3 28 40 60
10 3 7 20 80
4 3 50 57 43
13 3 10 26 74
2 1 41 44 56
9 1 5 14 86
20 15 12 47 53
24 10 7 4]. 51
6 1 30 37 63
16 3 10 29 71
12 3 19 34 66
17 4 26 47 53
19 5 14 38 62
1 1 39 41 51
10 9 15 34 66

15 4 27 46 54
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